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Encyclopedia of

Southern Culture
Charles Reagan Wilson and William Ferris, Coeditors
Ann J. Abadie and Mary L. Hart, Associate Editors

Foreword by Alex Haley

"An invaluable piece of work, a resounding reaffirmation that the South does indeed
exist in fact as well as myth, despite and because of the profound and often wrenching

changes of the past three decades."—Hodding Carter, Washington Post

The Encyclopedia of Southern Culture, a ten-year project involving more than 800 scholars and
writers, offers an extraordinary portrait of one of the nation's richest cultural landscapes. Its
broad goal is to identify the forces that have supported either the reality or the illusion of the

southern way of life—people, places, ideas, institutions, events, symbols, rituals, and values. "It's
the first attempt ever to describe every aspect of a region's life and thought, the impact of its

history and politics, its music and literature, its manners and myths, even the iced tea that washes
down its catfish and cornbread."—Lew Lord, U.S. News & World Report

1,656 pp., 349 illus., 15 maps, now available $49.95
$59.95 after January 1, 1990

Developed for the Center for the Study of Southern Culture at the University ofMississippi
A Selection of the Book-of-the-Month Club and of the History Book Club

available at bookstores or from

THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA PRESS
Post Office Box 2288 / Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27515-2288

Toll-free orders: 1-800-848-6224
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Dateline: The South

DEKALB COUNTY, Ga. (Sept.
6)—A county judge overturned the sod¬
omy conviction ofJamesDavid Moseley,
a carpenterwho spent 18months behind
bars for having oral sexwith his wife. The
judge declared that the government
should stay outof“amarried couple’s
private consensual sexual practices.” Oral
sex betweenmarried adults has been
illegal inGeorgia for 156 years.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (Sept. 28)
—MayorEmory Folmar ordered a city-
owned art gallery to remove a painting
titled “TelevisionEvangelism,” saying he
considered the work unsuitable for a
“family-oriented” facility. Area artists
accused themayorofcensorship. “Itgoes
back to the 1930s inGermany, when
Hitler closed theBauhaus,” said the direc¬
torofone local gallery.

ATLANTA, Ga.(Sept. 28)— State
utility regulators voted to letGeorgia
Powerbill consumers an extra $75million
next year to pay for the construction of
PlantVogtle. The utility wanted to hike
rates by $323million to pay for cost
overruns at the $8.87 billion nuclear reac¬
tor. GeorgiaPower and its parent firm,
Southern Co., are under federal inves¬
tigation for tax fraud and improper cam¬
paign contributions.

FORTSTEWART, Ga. (Sept. 28)
—The useof livemortars was suspended
today after two soldierswere killed by a
mortar shell that exploded during a train¬
ing exercise. Three other soldiers were
killed and 23 were injured a day earlier
when an artillery shell overshot its target
during a similar exercise atFortSill, Okla.

DALLAS, Texas (Sept. 30)—A
federal grand jury indicted fivemembers
of theConfederate Hammerskins, a group
ofneo-Nazi Skinheads, for vandalizing a
Jewish temple and attacking blacks and
Hispanics in Robert E. Lee Park. Authori¬
ties said itwas oneof the first times Skin¬
heads have been charged with conspiring
to commit violence.

AUSTIN, Texas (Oct. 2)—The
state SupremeCourt ruled unanimously
that funding for the nation’s second-larg¬

est school system is unconstitutional. The
court found that annual spending per pupil
varies by as much as $17,000 between rich
and poor school districts, and ordered
legislators to resolve the “glaring dispari¬
ties” by nextMay.

SMYRNA, Ga.(Oct3)—Sylvia
Daniel, whosemanufactureofassault
guns earned her a reputation as the “First
Lady ofFirepower,” announced she is
liquidating herentire inventory ofweap¬
ons. Daniel makes the paramilitary-styled
MAC-10 andMAC-11 machine guns
favored by drug gangs.Criticsof the
weapons, which would be outlawed by
legislation pending inCongress, said they
suspectDaniel may try to reopen her busi¬
ness under another name.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (Oct. 7)—A
military appeals courtordered the Air
Force to reinstate former officerNaomi
Hayewith full back pay, saying she did
not receive a fair trial on charges that she
had affairswith a fellow officerand an
enlistedman.Neither of the twomen were
ever tried. Haye, awhite officer, said she
was singled out forprosecution because
she ismarried to a black enlistedman.

PULASKI, Tenn. (Oct. 7)—
About200Nazis and Klansmen were

greeted by empty streets today asmore
than 180 local businesses closed up shop
to protest amarch by white supremacists.
Local churchgoers displayed orange rib¬
bons to symbolize brotherhood and
bought upmost areamotel rooms to
thwart the marchers. “We used to ignore
them,” explainedChamberofCommerce .

director BettieHiggins, “but they inter¬
preted our silence as approval.”

KINGS BAY, Ga. (Oct. 8)—More
than 100 people staged a peaceful demon¬
stration at the Trident nuclear submarine
base, saying the government should aban¬
don itsmultibillion-dollar missile pro¬
gram and spend themoney on social serv¬
ices. Eleven protesters—including a 79-
year-old Florida grandmother and several
peoplewho had walkedmore than 200
miles to join the nonviolent demonstration
— were arrested for entering the base.

= MIAMI, Fla. (Sept. 29)—
== Nicaraguan contras
E= closed their Miami head-
i= quarters after the Bush ad-
= ministration cut off fund-
EEE ingfor the office, saying
= guerrilla leaders should
EEE join their troops in Hondu-
EEE ras. At the height of its
= operation, the Miami
= office cost U.S. taxpayers

$1million a month. "Some
= of those guysmissed the

boat," said one admini-
= stration official. "We’re
EEE just notgoingto support a
zzz: useless Miami bureauc-
= racy anymore."

ATLANTA, Ga. (Oct. 11)—Angry
students atTherrellHigh School staged a
two-hour sit-in in the gym to protest the
destruction ofamural depicting school
history. As workers painted over the mu¬
ral, studentsmetwith Principal Alphonso
Jones beforemarching outof the building
in protest. Thosewho refused to return to
class were removed from school grounds
by security guards.

NORTHMIAMI, Fla. (Oct. 18)—
Leo, a frozen cockroachmeasuring 1.8
inches from head to tail,was named “Big¬
gestRoach in the South” today in a region¬
wide contest. “Roaches in Florida are like
thoroughbreds in Kentucky,” said contest
judge Tom Daubert. ‘They justare big
roaches.”Leo, found near the garbage
cans at a north DadeCounty cafeteria, now
goes on toNew York to compete for the
title of“World’s LargestRoach.”
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DALLAS, Texas (Oct. 20)—
State prison officials used broad censor¬
ship powers to suspend an inmate-
produced newspaper calledTheEcho,
forbidding the editor to print legal affairs
articles. The paper won a 1987 Gavel
Award from theTexas Bar for its
reporting on legal issues. Prison officials
say such stories lead to “unnecessary
lawsuits.”

DEHUE, W. Va. (Oct. 18)—
Humanity prevailed over hostility when
strikingUnitedMineWorkers rescued
three non-union coal workers whose van
plunged 75 feet into a flooding creek.
State police said one non-union worker
was trapped inside the van, and would
have drowned without the strikers’ help.
“We really hate these guys, butwe
couldn’t let them die,” said James Justice,
amineron strike againstPittston Coal.
“We don’twant nobody hurt.We just
don’twantanybody taking our jobs.”

BA TON ROUGE, La. (Oct. 19)—
AHonduran television network is suing
Jimmy SwaggartMinistries for failing to
pay $6,100 forbroadcasts on three
Honduran stations. Swaggart has lost
nearly two thirds ofhis viewers since
widely publicized allegations that he has
consortedwith prostitutes and plundered
hisministry to pay for his extravagant
lifestyle.

OXFORD, Miss. (Oct. 23)—The
University ofMississippi suspended the
all-whiteBeta ThetaPhi fraternity for
three years after twomemberswere left
bound and naked at a nearby black col¬
lege with the lettersKKK written on their
chests. The move—which included
disciplinary action against 14 students—
came one year after the first black frater¬
nitymoved onto campus.

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (Oct. 24)—
Government records released by federal
regulators revealed thatDukePowerCo.
secretly paid a formeremployeewho
agreed to keep quietaboutpotential
safety hazards at nuclear plants in 1986.
The language in theout-of-court settle¬
ment was similar to “silence-for-money”
deals at aTexas nuclear plant deemed
improperby theU.S. Labor Department.

OAK RIDGE, Tenn. (Oct. 27)—
OakRidgeNational Laboratory sus¬
pended commercial shipments of tritium
today after discovering a leak in the de¬

ATLANTA, Ga. (Oct. 5)— School officials in Tokyo announced theywill
open the first full-time Japanese elementary school in the South next fall. The
goal: to teach courses in Japanese for children who come to the U.S. with their
parents. An estimated 276 Japanese companies and 6,000 Japanese citizens
are currently based in greaterAtlanta.

vice that loads the radioactive gas into
storage canisters. Four grams of the gas
has beenmissing for months, and officials
are unsurewhether it has leaked into the

atmosphere or been stolen. Themilitary
uses tritium tomake nuclear warheads.

ownerofB looming MiracleFlower
Shop. “It’s ouronly indication that
there’s a changeof season.” The leaves,
coatedwith preservatives, sold for 99
cents a branch, or $10 a bough.

TALLADEGA, Ala. (Oct. 29)—
Former televangelist Jim Bakker began
his 45-year prison sentence this week after
his conviction on charges ofdefrauding
his followers. Bakker’s brother Norm told
worshipers that the incarceratedminister
likes prison food and gets along wellwith
his bunkmate because “they both make
their beds first thing in themorning.”

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (Nov. 1)—
TheU.S. LaborDepartment fined the
Interstate LeadCompany $2million for
exposing workers to lead levels 20 times
higher than federal standards. The fine,
which follows 10 yearsof repeated safety
violations, was the eighth-largest penalty
in department history.

CORAL GABLES, Fla. (Nov. 7)
— Supermarkets and florists across the
state raked in a tidy profitby selling
branches ofbrightly colored leaves to
Northern immigrants homesick for the
autumns they left behind. “We have to
makebelieve,” saidConnieGoldwin,

MOSS POINT, Miss. (Nov. 8)—
Local citizens picketed a train carrying 10
million poundsofout-of-state human
waste, demanding that it leave immedi¬
ately. The train—dubbed the “poo poo
choo-choo”—arrived in town after being
driven outofLouisiana by residentswho
complained about the smell. Governor
Ray Mabus orderedGSX Chemical Serv¬
ices to remove the train or face $2million
a day in fines.
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Southern News Roundup

VIRGINIA ELECTS THE
FIRST BLACKGOVERNOR

Sometimes it seems a “New South”
getsproclaimed every time someone puts
upashopping mall.

But ifanyone wants proof that such a
thing really exists, look no further than the
November 7 election inVirginia, where
Democratic Lieutenant GovernorDoug
Wilder became the first black elected
governor in U.S. history.

Wilder’s narrow victory—by four-
tenths ofone percent—exposed a cultural
fault line running through Virginia.

Republican Marshall Coleman beat
Wilder in almostevery partofVirginia,
except the two that now mattermost: the
fast-growing suburbs aroundWashington,
D.C. andNorfolk, which now comprise
almosthalf the state’s population.

In fact, in theWashington suburbs,
where two ofevery three voterswerebom
outside the stateand one of five didn’t
even live in Virginia four years ago,Wild¬
er won a staggering 58 percentof the vote.

“Marshall Coleman won the Old
Dominion, butDougWilderwon theNew
Dominion,” observedUniversity of
Virginia political analyst Larry Sabato.

These new Virginians are hardly liber¬
als—the suburbs are aRepublican base.
ButWilder’s pro-choice stance on abor¬
tion helped him pry awaymany tradition¬
ally GOP voters, especially women.

Wilder ranTV adswith a statueof
Thomas Jefferson, portraying himselfas a
libertarian who would keep government
outofwomen’s personal lives; he painted
Coleman as a crude, Bible-thumping
fundamentalist who would turn state

health and education boards into “mini-
MoralMajorities.”

In Virginia, Thomas Jefferson beats
Jerry Falwell any day.

The pro-choice stance also helped
Wilder’s runningmate for lieutenant gov¬
ernor— little-known cardealerDon
Beyer—score amajor upsetoverEddy
Dalton, widow ofa formerRepublican
governor. She had been considered a
shoo-in on name recognition alone.

Despite jubilation overWilder’s vic¬
tory, his 6,500-votemargin leftmany Vir¬
giniaDemocratswith abitter taste in their
mouths: After all, pre-election polls gave
Wilder,who campaigned as the logical
heir to two popularDemocratic admini¬
strations, a 15-point lead; even exitpolls
projected a 10-pointwin.

Sowhat happened?
Quite simply, white voters lied.

On election day, traditionallyDemo¬
cratic rural areas and blue-collarneighbor¬
hoods turned againstWilder—an omi¬
nous sign that hasn’t receivedmuch atten¬
tion from the commentators prophesying a
“new day” forblackpoliticians seeking
white votes.

Wilder refuses to discuss the racial
implicationsofhis narrow victory, saying
people should look to “thebottom line.”

Meanwhile, some arealready looking
ahead,mentioningWilder as a vice
presidential possibility for 1992.

—Dwayne Yancey

STRIKING MINERS
ELECT UNION LEADER
TO VIRGINIA HOUSE

One of the only rural areas in Virginia
that gave DougWilderamajority is also
sending Jackie Stump toRichmond. The
250-plus pound coalminer is heading to
the state capitol to claim his seat in the
HouseofDelegates. When he does, he
mightbewearing camouflage—the attire
ofchoice for thousands ofUnited Mine
Workers on strike against the Pittston Coal
Group.

Stump—theUMW district president
in southwestVirginia—unseated incum¬
bentDonaldMcGlothlin Sr. onNovember
7 in a last-minute, write-in campaign. Al¬
though Stump announced his candidacy
only three weeks before election day, he
defeated his opponent—a24-year veteran
of the statehouse—by amore than 2-to-1
margin.

Stump andMcGlothlin aredistant
cousins and Democrats, butStump crit¬
icized the incumbent for not fighting hard
enough for the interestsofworking people
in his district. McGlothlin has failed to
take aposition on thePittston strike, which
began April 5. He is also the fatherofCir¬
cuitCourtJudgeDonaldMcGlothlin Jr.,
who has fined the unionmore than $30
million during the walkout.

Stump said that the son’s actions were

Photo byKeith Graham/Roanoke Times <fc World-News

Doug Wilder flashes the victory sign on election night.
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not amotivation for running against the
elderMcGlothlin. “I didn’t run against the
judge.He has gota job to do,” Stump said.
“I’m sure he didn’t ask his dad what he
should do aboutbeing a judge, and I’m
sureDon didn’taskhis son what he should
do about running a campaign race.”

To get out the vote, unionmembers
and supportersworked quickly to teach
residents in mountainous Buchanan and
Tazewell counties how towrite-in a candi¬
date. They visited virtually every house¬
hold in the districtduring the campaign
and provided voterswith rides to the polls.

TheUMWelectoral strategy wasmod¬
eled on a 1986effort inWestVirginia in
which sixminers were elected to state as¬
sembly and local offices in themidst of a
bitter strike againstA.T. Massey coal.
Those elected have since become effec¬
tive leaders on behalfofworkers and rural
communities.

Stump promised to represent all his
constituents, union and non-union, but
vowed to give working people a voice in
Richmond. Although hewould like to
change Virginia’s so-called “right-to-
work” law, Stump acknowledged it might
be tough: Governor-elect DougWilder
is sympathetic to some criticisms of the
law, but has neverpromised towork to
change it

“Getting apolitician to see that
something is wrong and getting one to do
something about it are two different
things,” Stump said.

—MikeHudson and
JohnEnagonio

MOUNTAIN GROUP
CALLS IT QUITS AFTER
76 YEARS

One of the oldestorganizations
devoted to social change in the Appala¬
chianMountains has ceased to exist. At its
76th annualmeeting, the board of the
Council ofSouthernMountains voted to
disband in the faceofdwindling finances
and threatened legal action by the Internal
Revenue Service.

TheCouncil—which published the
magazine,MountainLife andWork and

gavebirth to the black lungmovement—
had been scraping by for years with a
small staffand littlemoney. “I suppose
more could have been done to save the
organization, but I think we still have the
right to go outwith our heads up,” Mike
Henson wrote his fellow board members
after the finalmeeting. “Itwas simply too
big a job to dowith the resources we had.”

TheCouncil dated back to 1913,when
missionaries from throughout the south¬
ern Appalachian regionmet in Atlanta
and formed theConferenceofSouthern
MountainWorkers.Mostwere newcom¬
ers to themountains interested in estab¬
lishing schools and clinics and promoting
mountain handicrafts. In 1925, the Coun¬
cil took overMountain Life andWork
from BereaCollege.

As the only regionwide organization,
with the only regional publication, the
group helped foster a sense ofAppala¬
chian identity. Critics say the early Coun¬
cil excluded native Appalachians and
fostered the paternalistic attitudes ofmis¬
sionaries who came to “civilize” moun¬
taineers. But Loyal Jones, a historian and
former director, also credits theCouncil
with “bringing people togetherat a time
when roads and communication were
bad.”

In 1947 a new director, Perley Ayre,
infused the Council with an interest in
economic development. Under his lead¬
ership, the group attempted to fight
poverty byworking with both low-in¬
come people and the local power
structure. Itwas, according to Jones, “a
romantic attempt to bring the Left and
Right together.”

The conflict created by this approach
reached a peak when federal anti-poverty
volunteers supervised by theCouncil be¬
came involved in wildcat coal strikes,
protests against stripmining, and chal¬
lenges to local officials. Conservative
board members objected, and the volun¬
teers left to form a separate group.

But the turmoil was only temporarily
calmed. In 1968, local activists who ques¬
tionedwhy the group was run by outsid¬
ers took over the annual conference.Un¬
der local leadership, theCouncil took on
stripminers, established cooperative
businesses run by low-income people,
aided victims ofmine disasters, and

played a pivotal role in the black lung
movement.

At the same time, however, wealthy
funders like theFordFoundation began
to drop their support for theCouncil. By
the 1980s, staffersworked long hours
with no pay, andMountainLife and
Work appearedonly sporadically.

In some ways, theCouncil’smost
important contributions contributed to
its undoing.Over the years, localgroups
took over issues raised by theCouncil
andweremore successful atgamering
grassroots supportandmaintaining a
specific focus. “One reason these
groups are here today is that theCouncil
was there to break the ground, inspire
people, show it could be done,” noted
boardmemberMike Henson.

As Henson stated in hismotion to
dissolve the group, “Themission of
theCouncil ofSouthern Mountains can
be said to have been accomplishedwith
distinction, courage, and dignity.” It
is a fitting epitaph for amountain
institution.

—DeniseGiardina

DISABLED DEMAND
ACCESS TO BUSES

After yearsof fighting for equal ac¬
cess to public buildings and transporta¬
tion,more than 100 disabled people
took to the streets ofAtlanta in Septem¬
ber to demand that buses and office tow¬
ers be open to all citizens.

The demonstrators—membersofa
Denver-based group called American
Disabled for AccessiblePublic Trans¬
portation (ADAPT)— linked arms and
wheelchairs to block doors and eleva¬
tors in theRichard Russell Federal
Building on September 26. The action
forced workers and visitors to climb the
stairs in the 26-story office tower,
underscoring the barriers disabled
people face in their daily lives.

The next day, protesters circled the
Greyhound station downtown and
chained themselves to buses, halting
bus service for five hours. More than
two dozen demonstrators were arrested,
prompting some to liken the protests to
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the civil rightsmovement a quarter cen¬
tury ago.

“The civil rightsmovement started
becauseofbusing,” said Jerry Eubanks,
aChicago sanitation department dis¬
patcher whose legs were amputated be¬
low the knees after a train accident. “We

justwant the right to ride the bus.”
The three-day protestwas timed to

coincidewith the annual convention of
local transit authorities, who oppose leg¬
islation pending in Congress that would
require wheelchair lifts in all buses
bought with federal dollars. ADAPT ac¬
cuses local officials ofbuying up new
buses to skirt the requirement. Only a
third of the nation’s 50,000 buses cur¬
rently havewheelchair lifts.

Transit officialsmeeting at the Amer¬
ican Public Transit Association Conven¬
tion insisted that it should be up to local
governments to decide whether tomake
buses accessible to disabled riders.

“We assume thebillwill become law,
and if it doeswe’ll implement it,” said
AlbertEngelken, deputy directorof the
transitassociation. “But that doesn’t
mean we have to be happy about it.”

Protesters were happy, however,
when they scored a small victory: Fed¬
eral officials agreed to investigate local
transit authorities thatare buying new
buseswithout wheelchair lifts. But

ADAPT leaders vowed that the protests
will continue until public buses open their
doors to all riders.

“We are a fringe group that has be¬
comemainstream,” said Michael
Auberger, co-founderof the group, which
now has 1,800members and 33 chapters
nationwide. “It attracts the person who
has beenwithin the system and grown
tired of it, and the person who is locked
outof the system.”

—TradeFellers

BANK YIELDS TO
COMMUNITY PRESSURE

Back in 1986, EdCrutchfield didn’t
have anything nice to say about advocates
ofaffordable housing. In a speech before
fellow bankers, the chiefexecutive of
FirstUnion Bank in Charlotte,North
Carolina said community groups pressur¬
ing banks to invest in low-income neigh¬
borhoodswerejust“apain in the neck.”

But this November, top officers of
First Union sat down at the negotiating
tablewith a committee ofblack commu¬
nity leaders and housing advocates and
promised to pumpmore than $9million in
loans and grants into loan-starved Char¬
lotte neighborhoods.

The unprecedented
agreement followed an
announcement by the
Federal Reserve Board
that itwas delaying
FirstUnion’s proposed
mergerwith Florida
National Bank until it
could examine the
bank’s lending prac¬
tices inCharlotte and
Florida. Themerger
would makeFirstUn¬
ion the second-largest
bank in Florida.

FirstUnion insisted
the federal examina¬
tion had nothing to do
with its promise to
commitmore than $5
million in low-income

mortgages to two pre¬
dominantly black
Charlotte neighbor¬
hoods, and $4million
in loans to small and

minority-owned
businesses. Local
housing advocates
said otherwise.

“Before the Fed’s action, FirstUnion
would send oneof its attorneys to talk
with us,” said Jane Burts, amemberof the
CharlotteReinvestmentAlliance. “After¬
wards, they sent the chairmanof the
North Carolinaaffiliate.”

Activists in bothCharlotte and Florida
had challenged theFirst Unionmergerby
filing a complaint under theCommunity
ReinvestmentAct (CRA). Passed by
Congress in 1977, theCRA was intended
to put an end to redlining, the widespread
practice ofdenying loans to black and
low-incomecommunities.

Until recently, regulators were reluc¬
tant to halt the merger ofbanks accused of
discriminatory lending, and critics con¬
tended that the law was too weak and

poorly enforced. As pressure from com¬
munity groupsmounted, however, Con¬
gress tagged affordable housing provi¬
sions and beefed-up monitoring ofCRA
standards on to legislation designed to
bail out the savings and loan industry.

Many industry analysts regard the
delay of the FirstUnion merger as a sign
that regulators intend to bemore vigilant
in enforcing community reinvestment
standards. Butwhetheror not the feds
intend to get tough, affordable housing
advocates throughout the South plan to
step up their efforts to combat redlining.

With bankmergers on the rise, neigh-
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borhood leaders say, it ismore important
than ever to push for reforms so that com¬
munity needsdon’t get lost in the shuffle.
In Florida, a coalition ofcommunity
groups is vowing to continue its opposi¬
tion to the FirstUnionmerger.

“FirstUnion is redlining almost every
black neighborhood that it serves in the
state,” says BenOchshom ofGulfcoast
Legal Services. Letting the bank double
its presence in Florida is “the last thing
regulators should do.”

—MartyLeary

STATE SHUTS DOWN
“WHITES ONLY” BAR

NorthAugusta is a prosperous,mostly
white community of 16,000 on the banks
of the SavannahRiver in SouthCarolina.
It is aquiet place—or at least itwas, until
a controversy erupted over a “whites-
only” policy at a local restaurant.

Local residents have known for nearly
a decade that the BuffaloRoom bar and
restaurant has refused to serve black cus¬

tomers, butmany considered it no big
deal until theFBI started investigating the
establishmenton charges ofracial dis¬
crimination lastAugust.

Almostovernight, the town found
itselfbeing portrayed as a bastion of seg¬
regation. Bruce Salter, the ownerof the
BuffaloRoom, stood on the porch and
openly defied blackmembers of the
NAACPwho tried to enter the restaurant.

“Anytime you gotmore than two nig¬
gers, you got trouble,” Salterproclaimed.
“I pickmy customers.”

Both theNAACP and theU.S. Justice
Department filed civil suits against Sal¬
ter. Finally, as pressuremounted, state
liquorofficials stepped in. On October
24, in a 10-page order that invoked the
names ofDr.Martin LutherKing Jr. and
RosaParks, the state revoked the Buffalo
Room ’ s liquor license.

“This case is a dreadful reminderof
the way life was before and during the era
ofDr.Martin LutherKing,” theorder
read. “Listening to the testimony is like
reliving a lunchroom sit-in during the
1950s.King’s dream was that his children
would be judged by the quality of their
character and notby the colorof their
skin. Today, a new generation must con¬
tinue to forge amore tolerantnation.”

The order rejected an offer by Salter to
drop hiswhites-only policy, and ended
with a highly unusual renunciation of
over a century of racial discrimination:

“Itwas a long time between President
AbrahamLincoln issuing theEmancipa¬
tionProclamation in January 1863 and
the day whenRosaParks refused the in¬
struction ofbus driver J.P. Blake tomove
to the backof the bus,” the order said.
“And although changewas slow, it did
take place.
“Ifwe do not learn from history, we

will repeatourmistakes. The state of
South Carolina has learned and because
ofourexperiences, we have a governor
and an attorney general who are notafraid
to say thatdiscrimination iswrong.Not
bad for a state from which notonemem¬
berof theU.S. House or Senate voted for
theCivilRights Act of 1964.”

—TracieFellers

FAR RIGHT FUELING
ANTI-GAY VIOLENCE

Violence against gays and lesbians is
not only increasing—it is fueled by dis¬
criminatory government policies and
hate-group recruitment, according to a
new reportpublished by theCenter for
DemocraticRenewal (CDR) in Atlanta.

Entitled “Quarantines and Death: The
FarRight’sHomophobic Agenda,” the
report outlines the connections between
white supremacist groups like the neo-
Nazis and KuKlux Klan and the anti-gay
views espoused byNewRight proponents
like Senator Jesse Helms.

Noting that documented incidentsof
homophobic violence have jumped from
2,042 in 1985 to 7,248 in 1988, the report
cites apattern of“organized terrorism
against gay men and lesbians.”

According to the report, the violence

is driven by the anti-gay bigotry that ul¬
traconservatives andwhite supremacists
use to attract new recruits.

TheNewRight,which targets
homosexuality in its campaign for
“traditional values,” couplesChristian
rhetoric withwidepolitical influence to
scapegoat homosexuals for the “decay
ofcivilization.” Hate groups like the
Klan, on the other hand, view homosexu¬
ality as partofa conspiracy to dilute the
“white race” and openly call forwhites to
“GasHomosexuals.”

“Although there are clear distinctions
in the way that various elements on the
Right justify and use homophobia, their
constituencies arenot likely tomake
[such] distinctions,” the report notes. “In¬
stead, homophobia, racism, and ‘moral¬
ity’ are likely to be jumbled up in a ball of
hate and fear.”

Gays and lesbians,manyofwhom still
live in social and political isolation,make
easy targets for the far right.Many are
afraid to report threats orattacks, particu¬
larly in a climatemarked by government
discrimination againstpeople with AIDS
and outright censorship of reportsofanti¬
gay violence.

Such violence, the reportemphasizes,
ultimately threatens the civil rights ofall
citizens. Themisuse ofAIDS test results
and public quarantine policies could set a
precedent for handling other diseases.

“We hope to show gays and lesbians
that they have a lot in commonwith other
targeted groups such as blacks and Jews,
and non-gays that it’s to their benefit to
associate with gays who areworking for
change,” said Mab Segrest, co-author of
the report and research director forNorth
Carolinians AgainstRacial andReligious
Violence. “Themonograph is a tool for

the gay and lesbian community,
civil rights groups, anti-hate
groups, or any individual who
wants to understand themanipula¬
tion ofhate groups.”

—KayRobinAlexander

Copiesofthe39-page report can
be orderedfor $5fromCDR,Box
50469,Atlanta, GA 30302.

Readers are encouraged to submit
news articles toSouthernNews

Roundup. Please sendoriginal clip¬
pingsorphotocopieswith name and
dateofpublication, orarticlesofno
more than300 words.

PhotofromCDRfiles

Homoaexual* Attack Children

Will yourA child be
their J ^ next

VICTIM

IWANT^®0J] Queer
GAS Homosexuals

A Klan poster advocates anti-gay violence.
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SMALLTOWN

Lexington, N.C.
1936, photographerH.
LeeWaters needed to try
something new. Busi¬
ness was slow athis por¬
trait studio, as itwas
throughout America
during the Depression.
He and his wifeMabel

had been running the
studio for 10 years, and
to keep it going they
madeportraits smaller
and lowered the price.
They conserved film bymaking as many
as nine individual exposures on a 5” by
7” sheet. Contactprints of these nega¬
tives, cut and sold individually, were
about twice the sizeofapostage stamp.
At 10 cents each they sold reasonably
well,butitwasn’tenough. Waters
needed a big idea.

Finally, he found what he
was looking for.Waters
switched to a differentme¬

dium, and for the next six years hemade
more portraits than he had ever dreamed
possible. He reachedmore customers
than everbefore and satisfied themmore

completely. The images he created were
larger now, larger than life.Waters be¬
came a filmmaker.

In the midst

ofthe
GreatDepression,

an itinerant
Southernfilmmaker

createda
democratic style
ofhometown

movies.

Traveling from
town to town in four

Southern states,Wa¬
ters filmed the public
life ofeach commu¬

nity—busy side¬
walks of the down¬

town shopping dis¬
trict, school groups,
factory workers on
breakorat shift

change, parades, pic¬
nics, sports events,
tricks and stunts.

Since no theaters had 16mm equipment,
he returned to each town two weeks after

he filmed, carrying his own projector to
give a half-hour show at the downtown
movie theater. Hecalled his filmsMovies

ofLocal People.
The silent films ran as an added attrac¬

tion before the regular feature,
andWaters received a percent¬
ageof the box office receipts.

By Tom Whiteside
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Ticketswere a dime or a quar¬
ter, but in a typical two-day run
thousands of local residents
would come to see themselves,
their family and friends on the
big screen.
“It started out as a hobby for

me, but I soon saw that itcould
be a goodbusiness, too,” ex¬
plainsWaters, a lively butmild
mannered octogenarian who
still runs his studio onMain
Street in Lexington and enjoys
talking about his days as The
Cameraman. “Everybody
went to themovies during the
Depression.”

From July 1936 to July 1942,Waters
traveled to 118 towns and gavemore than
250 showsofMovies ofLocalPeople. His
subjectwas the audience and his audience
was the subject. He attended every show
and judged from the
audience’s responsewhat

Norman Pinkelton (above) has worked to preserve the film he
APPEARED IN 50 YEARS AGO (BELOW).

1950s, filledwith static shots of
themayor, chiefofpolice, and
othercity officials at theirdesks.
Instead, these films offer a can¬
did view of the small-town

South, democratic and lively.
Waterswas on the street, filming
peopleatwork and atplay.
Blacks are seen as frequently as
whites, and in a few towns
whereWaters contracted with
black-owned theaters, only
black citizens appear in the film.

CAMERA! ACTION!

people liked and didn’ t like, and then ad¬
justed his filmmaking style accordingly.

The resultwas a fascinating body of
work unlikeanything else ever filmed.
These are not the boring, Chamberof
Commerce “Your Town” movies of the

Waters shot with aKodakCine Special,
and often kept up a rapid in-camera editing
pace to get as many local residents as pos¬
sible into his movies. Babies and young¬
sters areprominently featured, and there
are advertisements for hardware stores,

dry cleaners, beauty shops, bot¬
tling plants, car dealerships,
cafes, andmany other busi-
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Film historians are work¬ Winnsboro

ing to retrieve and restore Woodruff
the movies H. Lee Waters York
made documenting daily life
in more than 118 Southern North Carolina
towns between 1936 and Albemarle
1942. Ifyou have informa¬ Angier
tion about one of the movies Apex
orwant to know ifcopies are Asheboro
available for any of the follow¬ Belmont

ing towns, contact Manu¬ Benson

script Department, Perkins BessemerCity
Library, Duke University, Dur¬ Boone

ham, NC 27706. Burlington

Virginia
Chapel Hill
Charlotte

Bassett Cherryville
Damascus China Grove

Dante Clayton
Danville Cliffside
Fieldale Concord
Lebanon Conover
Martinsville Cooleemee

Saltville Cramerton

Wytheville Denton

Tennessee
Draper
Durham

Mountain City Elkin

South Carolina
Erwin
Forest City

Blacksburg Fuquay Springs
Bishopville Gastonia
Camden Gibsonville
Cheraw Graham
Chester Granite Falls
Chesterfield Greensboro
Fort Mill Haw River
Fountain Inn Henderson

Gaffney Hickory
Great Falls Hillsborough
Hartsville Jackson
Lancaster Kannapolis
Lockhart Kernersville
Rock Hill KingsMountain
Timmonsville Leaksville
Whitmire Lenoir

nesses. There are also trick shots for
comic relief: fastmotion shotsofMain

Street, the cars flying by at 150miles an
hour, reverse-motion shots of swimmers
jumping outof the pool and up to the div¬
ing board; split screensof the church
steeple sinking into thebuildingbelow.
Themain draw, however, was always to
“see yourselfas others see you.”

The Eastman KodakCompany had
introduced the 16mm format in 1923 as a

do-it-yourself version of“real movies,”
butonly the wealthy orphotographically
proficient had taken up thepracticeof
amateur filmmaking. The popular explo¬
sion ofhomemoviemaking did not occur
until afterWorldWar II,with the baby
boom. At the timeWaterswas filming,
most people had never seen themselves
on themovie screen. “See Yourselfat the
Movies” was a very popular idea. Theater
managers usually invitedWaters tore-
turn, and in some communities hemade
asmany as six different visits, shooting
new footage for each engagement.

When Waters visitedGreensboro,
NorthCarolina in July 1939, one person
he captured, in twobriefshots,wasNor¬
man Pinkelton of theWhiteOakmill vil¬

lage. ForPinkelton, those briefmoments

MOVIES »f LOCAL PEOPLE
SEE YQUR5ELF IN THE MQVIE5

PLUS OUR REGULAR PROGRAM
I

Lexington
Liberty
Lillington
Lousiburg
Lumberton
Madison

Mayodan
Mebane
Mocksville
Monroe
Mooresville
Mt. Airy
Mt. Gilead
Mt. Holly
Nashville
Newton
NorthWilkesboro
Norwood
Oxford
Pilot Mountain
Pineville
Pittsboro
Raeford
Red Springs
Rockingham
Rockwell
Roxboro
Rutherfordton

Salisbury
Sanford
Scotland Neck
Selma

Shelby
SilerCity
Smithfield

Spencer
Spindale
Spray
Statesville
Swannanoa

Taylorsvile
Thomasville

Troy
Valdese
Wadesboro
Wake Forest
Warrenton
Winston-Salem
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H. Lee Waters with a camera similar to the Kodak Cine Spe¬
cial HE USED TO DOCUMENT LIFE IN 118 SOUTHERN TOWNS.

on film continue to be a sourceof

greatjoy.
“I was personnelmanager for

ConeMills in 1973 and this fel¬
low came by and said he had an
old filmof themill villages,
would we like to buy it? I looked
at it and said, ‘Ohmy, yes.’ I
worked atConeMills for49

years, and so many people from
theWhiteOak,Proximity, and
Revolution villages are in this
movie. The first time I saw it I said, ‘Oh
lordy, there I amwithmy son.Wait amin¬
ute, Iwasn’t evenmarried in 1939—
that’smy little brother! ’”

Pinkelton, now retired, serves as the
unofficial historian forConeMills. He is
an affable, talkativeman. Over the past 16
years he has shown theGreensboroMov¬
ies ofLocalPeople 85 times tomore than
3,000 people.
“I don’t think public interest in this

will ever slow down,” he says. “I’ve done
shows for theConePost American Le¬

gion, Fairview SeniorCitizens Club,
Proximity Community Club, Kiwanis,
Lions, 17th StreetResidents Reunion, the
HistoricalGuild, ProximityMethodist
Church— the list just goes on and on.”

PRESERVING THE PAST

Thousands ofpeople throughout the
region shareNorman Pinkelton’s strong
emotional ties to the films ofH. LeeWa¬

ters. There is an airofexcitement when
the movies are screened, a sense of en¬
gagement usually lacking in the passive
viewing ofmass-producedmotion pic¬
tures.

“I never get tired ofshowing this
film,” Pinkelton explains. “Nearly every
time I show it, someonewill say, ‘Wait—
can you back it up? I think I saw my
brother’ or something like that, you see,
and I’ll learn a new face. I can’t show it
unless I can talk.”

As he watched the film on videotape in
his living room recently,Pinkelton kept

up a steady stream ofnames:
“There’s SunshineWyrick, he
was a policeman on the Square.
Hewas there for40 years and it
was said that he nevermade an
arrest. There’s aDelancey boy, his
brother used toplay big league
baseball. There’s CharlesTippett,
andMrs.Macfarlane... Howard

Tucker, he worked in the com¬
pany store... CharlieMcCann,
Herman Simmons, Easley Byers,

ElmerWalters, Mrs.Witt, Julius
McDaniel,Watson Tucker, Sam Trogdon,
GroverWall,CleoHoneycutt,Bertha
Hardy, BlancheRoberts.

Likemany people who have seen their
hometown portrayed in Movies forLocal
People, Pinkelton is fascinated by the de¬
piction of life as itwas 50 years ago, and
the changes that have since taken place.
Fortunately,many of the films are still in
good condition.Waters kept the originals
in his garage in Lexington rather than leav¬
ing them in theaters after the first shows.

“Back in 1936 to 1942,1 wasn’texactly
sure what I was going to dowith them,”
Waters recalls. “They all sat inmy garage
for quite awhile. But I figured, somehow,
itmight bemy old age insurance.”

As he watched the film on

videotape in his living room
recently, Pinkelton kept up
a steadystream ofnames:
“There'sSunshineWyrick,
he was apoliceman on the
Square. He was there for 40
years and it was said that he

nevermade an arrest ”
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It was. By the
1960s, the filmswere
already ofnotable his¬
torical value, andWa¬
ters began a series of
“return engagements”
in many communities.
When individuals,
public libraries, and
civic clubs expressed
interest in the films, he
began selling the originals. Because he
nevermade duplicates,manyof the films
are scattered across the region.

A full-scale restoration ofMoviesof
LocalPeople is currently underway at
DukeUniversity in Durham, North Caro¬
lina. The search continues formanyof the
films.Negatives arebeingmade from the
16mm originals that have been located,
and thesearchival masters should be good
for 100 years ormore. Video transfers
made from the negatives ensure that the
films will remain available in the commu¬

nities and a central collection atDuke.
As copies aremade, the films are

being shown oncemore in towns inNorth
and SouthCarolina, Virginia, and Ten¬
nessee.Toolder viewers, themovies pro¬
vide a vivid reminderofwhat lifewas like

Scenes from moviesWaters shot in North Wilkesboro (above) and Jackson, N.C.
( below). Many of the people filmed were reacting to a camera for the first time.

in Southern communities during the De¬
pression. To younger viewers, they offer
a glimpse of the world in which their par¬
ents and grandparents grew up. Audi¬
ences at the screenings delight in watch¬
ing the peopleWaters filmed react to a
camera for the first time, seeing in their
faces signs of the growing recognition of
the camera as apowerful tool in society.

Forced by necessity to come upwith a

good business idea, H. LeeWaters cre¬
ated apriceless cultural artifact, a silent
body oforal history.Many changes have

taken place in the re¬

gion since thousands
saw themselves on
the screen for the first
time. Another few
decades will see the

passing of that gen¬
eration.Used today as
ameeting place for
different ages,

perhaps theWaters
films can help us to better understand our
own world.

They are certainlymore helpful than
Hollywood films of the same era.Ordi¬
nary citizens likeNormanPinkelton can
truly teach us something about that
kinder, gentler nation we’ve heard so
much about lately. Every summer he tells
his friends, “Don’t buy tomatoes at the
supermarket—just come bymy garden
and pickwhat you need.” Last summer
Pinkelton’s garden had no less than 250
tomato plants. Homegrown isbest—be
it tomatoesormovies. □

TomWhiteside is afreelance artist and
film historian. His documentary onH. Lee
Waters, The Cameraman Has VisitedOur
Town, is available on videotapefor $25from
TomWhiteside, 512 WattsStreet#2,Durham,
NC 27701.

"The first time I saw it
I said, ‘Ohlordy,

there I am withmy son.
Wait aminute, /wasn't
evenmarried in 1939—
that's my little brother!'"
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Southern Journalism Awards

Facing
the’90s

As we enter a new decade—the last of
the 20th century—the rhetoric ofNew
South boosterism continues.We live in a

region blessed with fastgrowth and racial
tolerance, we are told, a region ofshining
progress, where each day looks brighter
than the last.

The winners ofour 1989 Southern Journalism Awards, spon¬
sored by the Institute for Southern Studies, present quite a differ¬
entpicture. In fact, wewere struck by the enduring themes within
their stories:

▼ S tudents in Alabama schoolsmustgowithout textbooks
and basic supplies because timber companies don’t pay their fair
shareofproperty taxes.
▼ WestVirginia coal companies contribute tidy sums to

state candidates—and receivepolitical favors in return.
T Condos and vacation homes are destroying theNorth Car¬

olina coast, yetofficials refuse to control the rapid development.
T Federal prisoners across the country are beingmaimed—

and sometimes killed—by inadequatemedical care.
T Blacksmake up a third ofChattanooga, Tennessee, yet

only one has been elected to the city commission since 1911.
▼ Poverty runs rampant in the black beltofSouth Carolina.

A thirdof thepoor are children, andmost receive no public aid.
The children of the ’90s, itwould seem, stand to inheritaNew

South that looks an awful lot like the old one. The stories ex¬
cerpted here (and in a special section on voting rights on page 60)
reveal an almost feudal system in which corporationswield vast
influence over some of themost basic aspects ofdaily life—our
schools, ourenvironment, our standardof living—andpoliti¬
cians sell favors to the highest bidder.

Fortunately, good reporters continue to dig deep, trying to get
at the rootofwhat’s going on. Andmore andmore often, their
papers print their findings in detail, investing the time and space
needed to conductmajor investigations and in-depth features.

Unfortunately,manyof these same papers also treat their em¬

ployees like interchangeableparts in a vastnewsgathering ma¬
chine. Reporters, after all, areworkers—and likemanyworkers
in theNew South, they are overworked and underpaid. Reporters
atTheAlabamaJournal—who have won awards every year
since our contestbegan—often earn less than $16,000 a year,
even after several years on the job.

The Charleston Gazette, another paperwith award-winners
three years in a row, offers experienced reporterswith graduate
degrees in journalism a starting salary of$15,000. Before report¬
ers can accept such a generous offer, however, theymust sign a
personnel form giving the company the right to fire them atany
time—without cause,without notice, andwithout compensa¬
tion (“except as to wages owed”).

Despite such conditions, reporters still fight their bosses to
print what they discover.When they win—orwhen editors take
the initiative to assign reporters tomajor investigations—the
result is better journalism in our daily paper.

We began the Southern Journalism Awards in 1987 to honor
reporterswhose stories broaden the range of issues, voices, and
sources typically found in the mainstreammedia. To ensure that
this year’s winners weremeasured by progressive community
values as well as professional standards, the entries were re¬
viewed by a panel of29 judges that included professors, editors,
authors, and community leaders from across the region. The
judges spent hundreds ofhours reading and discussing the 155
entries submitted this year, andwe are deeply grateful to each of
them.

The final panel consisted ofDon Baker, LesDunbar, Denise
Giardina, Jim Lee, Paul Luebke, and Elizabeth Tomquist. Other
judges included Bill Adler, Richard Boyd, MargaretBrown,
KimClark, ChristinaDavis-McCoy, Sybil Dorsey, Scott
Douglas, Jerry Hardt, Roger Hart, LoisHerring,NeillHerring,
CelestineHunt, Mark Lee, SylviaMiller,MarcMiller,R.W.
Reising, LindaRocawich, Mary AnnRoss, RobSikorski, Bertha
Sims, Vemie Singleton, Lena Stewart, and HollisWatkins.

We are especially grateful toMarc Miller forexcerpting the
lengthy award-winners. His efforts make this collection truly
representative of the bestof the Southern press.

—EricBates
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Students at Tates Chapel Elementary School in Alabama drink from a bare spigot outside.
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Investigative Reporting, Division Three

Bottom of
theClass
Timbertaxes are kept low in
Alabama— and students are
the ones who suffer.

ByEmilyBentley, Allan Freedman,
andJanetJimmerson

Alabama Journal

Alabama’s
public schools are
in trouble. From

elementary
schoolswithout
libraries to teach¬
erswithout basic

supplies, the schools are being asked to
domorewith less. An inequitable tax
structure, a legislature thatputspolitics
beforepupils, children ofpovertywho
start behindandnever catch up—all are
partofthis complexproblem, the subject
ofafour-month investigation by the Ala¬
bama Journal.

After the 11 -day series ran, the gover¬
nor reactivatedan education study com¬
mission to recommendfunding avenues
in 1990. He also includedaprovision in
his budget to allow county commissions
to raise localproperty taxes through ref¬
erendawithout the legislature’spermis¬
sion.At leasthalfthemoney raisedfrom
those referenda wouldgo to education.
But some legislators have criticized the
governorfor not includingmoreprovi¬
sionsfor raising local taxesfor schools.

Montgomery, Ala.— Some hard les¬
sons arebeing taught in the state’s public
schools. They aren’t lessons teachers
have prepared, but they are lessons of
economics, politics, and history.
Ifpublic-school children could com¬

prehend these lessons, they would learn
that economics largely determines their
chances for a good education.

They would learn that at the same time
the public cries for greater commitment
from teachers, administrators, and pupils,
Alabama’s financial commitment per
pupil is fourth lowest in the nation.

And they would learn thatAlabama’s
constitution sidesteps any guaranteeof
public education.

Some Alabama public schools hold
theirown in comparisonsofpupil scores
throughout the country, but other schools
are at the bottom of the class in every edu¬
cational category.

Tates Chapel Elementary School,
tucked in the hillsof southwestWilcox
County, is partofa school systemwhere
less than adequate has been allowed to be
more than enough, according to teachers
and residents. The school, which has no
library, houses kindergarten through
sixth-grade classes—even though the
state DepartmentofEducation recom¬
mended closing it four years ago.

Principal JamesGildersleeve hesi¬

tantly compares his school and the public
schools in Mountain Brook, an affluent
city nearBirmingham. InMountain
Brook, classes are small, funding for edu¬
cation is apriority, andmostparents are
well-educatedprofessionals. Mountain
Brook student scores average in the 80th
to 90th percentiles on standardized
achievement tests, meaning only 20 per¬
cent or fewer students in thenation score
higher. WilcoxCounty scores are near the
20th percentile.

Mountain Brook schools offer com¬

puter courses, art, and a rangeof foreign
languages and special classes. Many
Wilcox County students do well to have
textbooksof theirown.

The economics of the schools reflect
the communities ofwhich they are a part.
Walking across a largeparking lotat
Mountain BrookHigh School, a school
administrator said, “I’ve been told this is
the only school in the state where every
kid drives two cars to school.” Most of the
students in theWilcox County school
system ride school buses.

RICH AND POOR

WilcoxCounty’s heritage is oneof
rich BlackBelt soil, stately plantation
homes, and slave labor. Private schools
educatemost local white children. “Most
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ofour students are low-income, disad¬
vantaged,” saidGildersleeve.

Whatdoes thatmean for students?
Gildersleeve said itmeans they need

more and get less.
Whilemany schools andmany of the

720,000 students in Alabama have made
strides in recent years, a four-month in¬
vestigation by theAlabamaJournal
shows that the state’s public schools suf¬
fer from inadequacies and inequities that
in manyways result from a lackofcom¬
mitment to public education. TheJournal
found that:
▼ Inmany ofAlabama’s poorer rural

counties, even the best students lack basic
reading andwriting skills. Many students
come from homeswith no books or role
models for academic achievement.Chil¬
dren enter the school system with poor
communication skills. And schools do
not have the resources to reverse a legacy
that spans generations.
▼ In the 1986-87 school year, Ala¬

bama ranked 48th in the nation in the
amountofmoney
spentperpupil—
$2,610 each. Alabama
ranked second behind

Mississippi in the
amountof federal
funds it receives as a
percentageof total
school revenues.
▼ Alabama has the

lowestproperty taxes
perperson in the na¬
tion. Property taxes are
a prime source of local
funds for schools.
T Landowners

work to keep property
taxes low, reducing
revenues available to
fundpublic schools.
Some of thepoorest
counties are those
where the fewest num¬
berof landowners con¬
trol themost land. In
WilcoxCounty, 10
percentof the land-
owners control 71 per¬
centof the land, ac¬
cording to aUniversity
ofAlabama study.
▼ The Alabama

Farmers Federation
and the timber indus¬
try contribute funding
and voices to defeat
local property-tax in¬

creases for schools. They contribute
heavily to elect stateofficials to protect
landowner interests. GovernorGuy
Hunt’s 1986 gubernatorial campaign
benefited from $83,493 from the Farmers
Federation and at least $ 18,554 from the
state forestry political action committee
and timber-related companies.
T Formany years, state officials and

others bragged about the state’s low prop¬
erty taxes, but someare beginning to as¬
sert that relianceon sales, income, and
other taxes has left the statewith an in¬
equitable tax structure. Forest and farm
landsmake up more than 85 percentof the
state’s 32million acres but account for
only 17 percentof the state’s tax base.
▼ Legal experts say unless the state

moves quickly to correct inequities in
school funding, it could face costly litiga¬
tion.
▼ Many Alabama schools aren’t inte¬

grated because ofa complicatedmix of
racism, class differences, and fear. Politi¬
cal leaders have shown little interest in

overcoming these barriers.
▼ Alabama’s average teacher earns

$5,000 less than the average teacherelse¬
where in theUnited States, butmany say
they’dpreferbetterandmorematerials to
a higher salary. They’ve come to accept
low pay, overcrowded classrooms,poor
materials, and inadequatebudgets aspart
of the job.
T Some school teachers drive school

buses to supplement their salaries, and
many have used personalmoney to pur¬
chase classroom supplies.
▼ The requirements to be a teacher in

Alabama have been reduced to one:
graduation with aC-plus average from a
college teacher-education program.
▼ About 370of the 391 public high

schools in Alabama field football teams.
Butonly 286 public high schools offer a
foreign language class, and fewer than
100 offer a computer class.
▼ The state’s economy is tied to the

quality ofeducation possessedby its stu¬
dents, and unless educational standards

are improved, the
state’s economywill
be crippled by an
abundanceofunder-
skilledworkers.
▼ Across the

Southeast, state after
state hasmoved to
reform its educa¬
tional system. Based
on the experience of
these states, it is clear
that a strong leader,
such as the governor,
is required as a first
step to creatingmean¬
ingful reform. Gover¬
norGuyHunt hasn ’ t
demonstrated such
leadership, nor has he
been able to heal a
fractured state politi¬
cal system.

MONEYAND
POLITICS

The problems of
public schools are
complex.

Pumpingmore
local funding into the
schools is one solu¬
tion. InWilcox
County, for example,
the biggest local re¬
source is pine trees

Photo byFrank C. Williams/AlabamaJournal

Timber makes big profits in Alabama, butwealthy landowners and politicians
UNDERCUT SCHOOLS BY KEEPING TAXES LOW.
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and products made from them. But be¬
cause of low property-tax rates and low
property assessments, the resource that
could providemore funding for schools is
largely untapped.

Wilcox, the county often eyed as hav¬
ing one of theworsteducational systems
in the state, is notalone. In Albertville, in
MarshallCounty in north Alabama, the
tax base ismore stable and student scores
are good, but local residents recently re¬
fused to raise property taxes to build and
renovate schools. The state fire marshal
has threatened to close someantiquated
school buildings there, but thatdidn’t
convince votersmoremoney was needed,
saysDr. James Pratt, superintendent of
the system.

Politics at the state level further com¬

plicateproviding agood education. Some
teachers were left hanging earlier this
yearwhen the legislature—ironically in
a session dubbed an “education summit”
byHunt—failed to approve a state edu¬
cation budget during the regular legisla¬
tive session. Some of those teachers were
lost to other states.

And in parts ofAlabama, schools still
basically aren’t integrated, often because
whites continue to enroll their children in
private schools, as in Wilcox County.
Education experts admit that integration
in the 1960s created a backlash bymany
whites against public schools, and the
impact on perception ofpublic schools
lingers.

For those reasons andmore, itwould
be almost impossible to correctevery¬
thing that is wrong with public education
in Alabamawith one piece of legislation
or one state school-board resolution or
one task force or even one term in any
political office. But education and busi¬
ness leaders agree that ifAlabama is to
fill a future role ofsomethingmore than a
developing nation—providing unskilled
workers for low-paying jobs—the edu¬
cational needs of the people of the state
mustbe addressed.

TIMBER AND TAXES

Principal JamesGildersleeve boasts
about the two-classroom structure behind
TatesChapel Elementary School. The
building he is so proudof is partof
MacMillan Bloedel Inc.’s legacy to the
education ofWilcoxCounty’s children.
MacMillan Bloedel is a large timber
company,with operations nearPineHill.
Fourteen years ago,Gildersleeve got the
company to donate the lumber for the

building,which houses a special reading
class and a third-grade class.

WhileGildersleeve considers the lum¬
ber he got from MacMillan Bloedel a
windfall, the timber company owns
22,034 acres in the county and leases
about 60,000 more,whichmeans it has
access to and reaps profit from about 13
percentof the land in the county. MacMil¬
lan Bloedel paid $162,508 in property
taxes last year on its acreage and other
property in the county.Of that, about
$35,876was for the county schools.
MacMillan Bloedel is one ofWilcox
County ’ sbiggest landowners.

Becauseofexemptions, lowmillage
rates, and appraisal rules that favor agri¬
cultural and timber land, someofficials
believe the timber interests don’tpay
their share in supporting the community,
particularly the public schools. But
MacMillan Bloedel presidentWyatt
Shorteremphasizes that his company
pays income and sales taxes and does

what it can to help the local community.
“We’re long-term citizens,” he said. He
said he cannot judgewhether his com¬
pany pays its share of the property-tax
burden. Hewould not reveal the
company’s annual profit.

Local residents seem hesitant to bite
the hand that feeds them, even if it is pro¬
viding only partof the support it could.
MacMillan Bloedel is thecounty’s larg¬
est employer. Itemploys 1,200 people,
with about a thirdof those fromWilcox
County. Businesses related to the pulp-
wood, paper, and lumbermill, including
hauling and other contractors,provide
many more jobs.

“They can’tbeexpected to take care
ofeverything. They’ve done pretty
good,”Gildersleeve said of the timber
company. “We do a good job under the
circumstances.”

The circumstances are too few teach¬
ers, books, and supplies, too little space,
and too few ways to help underprivi-

59 CENTS AN ACRE

After its investigative series ran, the Journal editorialized:

“If each child had a book, it would be better."
That plaintive comment from aWilcox County teacher says a great deal about the

cruel inadequacies of education funding. Locally generated funds for education
amount to very little in the rural Alabama counties where much of the land is in timber
and is taxed at an astonishingly low rate.

The story the tax figures tell can only be interpreted one way. The major landown¬
ers, whethertimbercompanies or individuals, don’t pay anything even approachinga
reasonable ad valorem tax. Fifty-nine cents an acre forvaluable timberland is dis¬
graceful. In essence, it’s a free ride on property taxes, a negligible sum paid on prop¬
erty of considerable value under an inequitable system that benefits a handful of
people and some large corporations at the expense of thousands ofchildren.

This reeks of injustice. As long as a fair share of taxation is dodged by these com¬
panies and individuals, poor counties like Wilcox and Lowndes are destined to remain
thatway and the children who grow up there have little chance to do better. A solid
education, their best tool for escaping poverty, is being denied them.
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leged students. AtGildersleeve’s school,
there is no library.Fourth- and fifth-grade
studentswere crowded into one class¬
room last year, and this year, the same
students have class together as fifth and
sixth graders. Thewater fountain is a bare
spigot outside.

The teacher and teacher aide in the
classroom try to keep order, butnoise from
about40 children and from fans that stir the
dusty airmakes it difficult for some chil¬
dren to hearor focus on lessons.One
blackboard hangs on a paint-peeled wall at
oneend of the room. A large heater takes
up onecomer. Students in the back
squeeze between desks to reach the chalk¬
board for math problems.

Lillie Snell, the teacher aide in the
class, said it is difficult to teach in the
packed room. “There are toomany in there.
We have40,” she said. “It is toomany.”

“Some children don’t have enough
books and supplies,” Snell added. “Ifeach
child had a book, it would be better.” She
said the children would take learningmore
seriously ifconditions and supplies were
better. “The classroom just has toomany
children to help the children like they’re
supposed to be helped.”

WHITE FLIGHT

Wilcox County historically has ex¬
pected little from its public schools. And
little is whatchildren have received. Test
scores are among theworst in the state.
Wilcox County 10th graders averaged in
the 19th percentile on 1987 standardized
achievement tests. The averagewas even
loweron certain subjects, including read¬
ing and science.

Many teachers in the system know
their students have trouble reading. Some
teachers are disillusioned about how to

solve theproblem. “We have trouble get¬
ting them to read,” said Joann Young, an
English teacheratWilcox County High
School in Camden.Finishing homework
also is a problem, she said. “There’s a lack
ofmotivation.” Many students do not see
education as important since it isn’t
stressed at home, she said. Inmany in¬
stances, parents can’t read or simply don’t
like to read. “For a lotofstudents, [school]
is justa wayofgetting outof the house.”

“We do not have adequate books,”
Young said. The material in use has only a
few exercises for each grammarconcept
or story. “Our students needmore than that

Photo byMickey Welsh!AlabamaJournal

Beat-up lockers line dark hallways atWilcox County High School, where students often go without
TEXTBOOKS.. .

to graspwhatwe’re trying to teach,” she
said. She wants a basicEnglish book she
can use to help studentswith individual
problems.

Like other school superintendents
throughout the state,WilcoxCounty Su¬
perintendentDr.Odell Tumblin said her
system is underfunded. “Local support is
low.” Yet peopleask her, “Why isWilcox
so poor?Why isWilcox so segregated?
Why isWilcox so substandard?”

Tumblin said theproblemsof the
school system arepartofa divided com¬
munity wheremost people with political
power and financialmeans care little
about the public schools. Their children
attend private schools, she said. Almost
all white students go to one of three pri¬
vate schools. Twenty-eightwhite students
attendedWilcoxCounty public schools
last school year.White flight after inte¬
gration in the 1980s left thepublic schools
without funding or community support.

Tumblin contends that the power
structure drains resources from thepublic
schools to use in the private ones. But the
WilcoxCounty Commission’s attorney,
George Fendley, said such accusations
are unfounded. Fendley’s children go to

private school, and his
father helped start two
private schools in the
area. “I’d love to be a
proponent for the public
school system, but the
way their test scores are, I
don’t think they’re very
good,” said Fendley. He
said people send their
children to private school
for the sakeof their
education.

“Few people arewill¬
ing to talk about it,” he
said, referring to the
separate school systems.
Whites are afraid of
being labeled racist, and
blacks don ’ t want to be
labeled anti-white. And
Fendley said hedoesn’t
see communication
opening up or things
changing.

WilcoxCounty is
about 71 percent non¬
white.Wilcox has the
fourth lowest per capita
incomeofAlabama
counties. Yet the county
has an abundance ofpine
trees, the resource that
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feeds the state’s largest industry. Accord¬
ing to “LandOwnership andProperty
Taxation in Alabama,” aUniversity of
Alabama study, 10 percentof the land-
owners inWilcoxCounty control 71 per¬
centof the land there.

Families who have owned large par¬
cels of land on the area’s rivers and passed
itdown through generations since planta¬
tion days still holdmany acres among
brothers and sisters, fathers and sons. For
example, severalWilcox families—the
Hendersons,Bonners, and Schutts—
own more than 6,000 acres apiece, ac¬
cording to 1987 tax-assessor records.
Much of that is in timber. Paper and pulp-
wood companies, likeScottPaperCo.
andGulfStates PaperCo., also own sig¬
nificant acreage.

CHEAPTREES

Forestry and farming interests— the
Alabama Forestry Association and the
Alabama Farmers Federation—work at
the local and state level to keep property
taxes down. They continue to do so even
though county and city property taxes are
the primarymeansof local support for
education.

Oneof their successes
was the 1982 “current
use” law under which tim¬
ber and agricultural land is
appraised at a lower rate
than its fair-marketvalue.
According to the land
ownership study, timber-
land is appraised at an av¬
erageof$227 an acre.
Thatwould yield 59 cents
an acre in property tax,
while timberland ap¬
praised at highest use, an
estimated $15,000 per
acre, would yield about
$78 an acre.

In addition to that,
MacMillan Bloedel gets
tax breaks under theWal-
lace-CaterAct, which ex¬

empts the company’s
$500million production
plant from property taxes
as long as the company
owesmoney on the bonds
sold to build it.

Currently,Wilcox
County levies a20.5-mill
tax on property in addition
to the state’s 6.5 mills. Six
of the county’s mills go to

the county school system,but because of
lawsuits and courthouseerrors, the
county has collected as little as 3 mills for
the schools at times over the past few
years. The amount collected fell to 3mills
again October 1 as a 3-mill taxmeasure
thatwent into effect in 1968 expired.

With 2,878 students enrolled in its
public schools, theWilcox system’s an¬
nual budget seems to be healthier than
those of some other school systemswhen
the budget is compared to the numberof
students. The system’s 1987-88 budget
allocated almost$9million. Wilcox spent
more per student than the state average in
the 1986-87 school year, according to
state DepartmentofEducation figures.
Tumblin attributes that to dwindling en¬
rollment. TheWilcox county school sys¬
tem also receives a boost from federal
funds. Butwith localmillage dropping to
3mills, local revenues will fall.

Some legal experts say Alabama
could be setting itself up for lawsuits over
inequitable school funding, which has
been challenged in other states. Richard
Cohen, legal director of the Southern
Poverty Law Center, said Alabama’s
school funding system could be chal¬

lenged. “I certainly think that the longer
the legislature putsoff reforming the sys¬
tem , themore likely it is to end up in fed¬
eral or state court. To avoid the hazards of
litigation, people would bewise to put
their house in order.”

While school systemswith broad-
based local support and funding expand
course offerings to include computer
classes and several foreign languages,
WilcoxCounty schools struggle to pro¬
vide thebasics. For the first time in its
history, theWilcox County school system
has a school—J.E. HobbsElementary
School—accredited by the Southern As¬
sociation ofColleges and Schools.
School officials areworking to get an¬
other school, PineHill Consolidated
School, accredited. Tumblin said thatwill
improve the education ofchildren going
through the schools now.

AtWilcoxCounty High School, con¬
ditions are dismal. A dark hallway lined
with broken and dented lockers leads to
11 th-and 12th-grade classrooms. Leaky
ceilings, cracked windows,and broken
doors illustrate the overall condition of
the school.

WilcoxCounty high-school students
are slated tomove into a
new, $7.5million con¬
solidated high school
(there now are three high
schools) this year. The
school is being built us¬
ing statePublic School
andCollege Authority
funds, a poolofmoney
doled outby the gover¬
nor, state school superin¬
tendent, and finance di¬
rector for school con¬
struction. However,
some residents complain
that when the school is
finished, studentswill
have to be bused hun¬
dreds ofmiles each day.
AndFendley said he
doubts that themove into
a newmulti-million-dol-
lar school will improve
the education offered the
county’s public school
students. □

Photo byPatriciaMiklik/AlabamaJournal

. . .WHILE THE HIGH SCHOOL IN MOUNTAIN BROOK, AN AFFLUENT CITY NEAR
Birmingham, resembles a country club.
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Investigative Reporting, Division Two

PayDirt
Coal companies are operating outside
the law—and making campaign
contributions to officials who look the
otherway.

ByPaulJ. Nyden
Charleston Gazette

BetweenJuly
1988 andJune
1989, PaulNyden
wrote 175 articles
about abuses in
the coal-mining
industry andweak

enforcement by the West VirginiaDe¬
partment ofEnergy. His articles regu¬
larly led to the denial ofminingpermits
and the collection ofdelinquentfines and
reclamationfees. Theyalso helpedmake
mining enforcement amajor issue in the
1988 gubernatorial election, in which
Gaston Caperton defeated Governor
ArchMoore, a three-term incumbent.

Charleston, W.Va.—Six weeks ago,
John Adkins, a non-union coal operator
from Kentucky, began strippingmoun-
taintops onWinifredeHollow. Chain-
link gates and a guard shack bar local resi¬
dents from driving up the dirt road to his
mines. DepartmentofEnergy (DOE) of¬
ficials have not stoppedAdkins from pro¬
ducing coal, despite a federal law that
prohibits him from operating amine any¬
where in the United States.

Adkins runs the mines forFields
CreekCoal Company, a subsidiary of
Carbon Fuel, which is a subsidiary of the
ITTCorp. Adkins’ company, SAAC
Industries, has four corporate directors,
oneofwhom is a federalmine inspector.
This, too, violates federal conflict-of-
interest laws.

JackKirk,president of theUnited
MineWorkers local inWinifrede, is one
of800 miners laid offsince 1982. Carbon
Fuel, thenU.S. Steel, scaled downmining
operations along the hollow. Today, Car¬
bon Fuel ’ s huge cleaning plant sits up a
side road like a greatmetal ghost. Two

weeks ago,Kirk graduated from the Uni¬
versity ofCharleston with a degree in
nursing. He believes he’ll neverwork in
themines again, so he’s looking for a job
ata local hospital.

“This new company won’thire us,”
Kirk said. “They bring in these outlaw
operators from Kentucky. They hire three
or four peopleoff the hollow, then bring
in the rest from Kentucky. It’s easy to get
apermit inWestVirginia. The Depart¬
mentofEnergy doesn’tcheck.”

Two days ago, DOE officialswere
still looking into Adkins’ background,
according toMark Scott, directorof
mines andminerals, even though federal
law requires state regulatory agencies like
DOE to finish background checks before
allowing an operator to dig the first shov¬
elful ofdirt Kentucky officials did check
Adkins’ background: they have pro¬
hibited him from operating a coal mine in
that state, saidLarryGrasch, deputy
commissionerofKentucky’s Department
ofSurfaceMining, Reclamation and
Enforcement

OTHERWINNERS For investigative reporting in Division Two (newspapers with circulation between 30,000 and 100,000):
Second Prize to Ginny Graybiel, with Michael Burke, Mark O’Brien, and TonyWelch of the Pensacola News Journal for their aggressive pursuit and bold
revelations of kickbacks, political slush funds, corruption, and worse at the city’s leading corporate citizen, the Gulf PowerCompany.
Third Prize to Michael Collins ofCovington’s KentuckyPost for his insightful and informative articles on the shameful state of bus safety and govern¬
ment regulation, especially of school buses.
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Adkins filed two applications to strip
323 acres inWestVirginia.On both
forms,Adkins typed “N/A” (not appli¬
cable) in response to a question asking
whether any company, subsidiary, affili¬
ate, orpartnership he operated had been
cited formining violations. Adkins signed
the forms and swore to their truth on
March 15. Both applicationswere filed on
behalfofSAAC Industries. The office
telephone Adkins gaveDOE is the num¬
ber for themain switchboard at the
Knights Inn inKanawhaCity,WestVir¬
ginia. Adkinsmoved outmore than two
weeks ago.

Adkins has operated several coal com¬
panies in Kentucky. Some have long
histories ofenvironmental violations. The
companies includeTAGCoal Corp. (a
contractminer forA.T.Massey),
CommonwealthMiningCo., A&AFuels,
4-R Coal,Riley Hall Coal Co., and Tem-
pleman and Adkins Coal Corp. Reached
athis offices in Chesapeake, Adkins said
hismining record in Kentucky is clean.
According toKentucky
regulatory officials,
Adkins left someof these
companies, such as
TAG Coal, before en¬
vironmental violations
were cited.

Scott said, “The
people in Kentucky told
me they did not have John
Adkins blocked for any
state violations.... They
did have him downwith
some sortofa relation¬
shipwith a company that
owed delinquentAML
[AbandonedMine Land]
fees. But the information
we have is that he may not
be responsible for that.”

However, theAppli¬
cantViolatorSystem, run
by the U.S. Office ofSur¬
faceMining, tiesAdkins
directly toCommon¬
wealthMining. Accord¬
ing toGrasch, Common¬
wealthMining has “out¬
standing AML fees in
excess of$53,000.... If
he applied rightnow for a
permit in Kentucky, he
would be perm it
blocked.”

Adkins operated
CommonwealthMining
with a partner,Michael

Templeman. In 1986,Templeman
opened another non-union stripmine on
CampbellsCreek under the nameTem¬
pleman Construction Co. Before coming
toWestVirginia, Templeman ran up at
least $78,437 in unpaid fines and recla¬
mation fees in Kentucky. Apparently,
DOE gave him amining permitwithout
checking his background. When Temple¬
man filed apermit application with DOE
on February 20,1986, hewas less than
truthful. Asked to list allmining compa¬
nies he operated during the previous five
years, Templeman typed “NONE.”

AfterTempleman’s mine opened,
overloaded coal trucks destroyed a little
bridge over Spring Fork. Templeman
paid $ 1,000 toward the costof replacing
it. TheDepartmentofHighways paid the
rest—more than $37,000.

Within a year, Templeman had disap¬
peared. He left Spring Fork without giv¬
ing hisworkers their final paycheck. He
neverpaid $28,000 in fines he owed
DOE. He exposed bare 90-foot-high

walls around twomountains but never re¬
claimed them. In June 1988,DOE for¬
feitedTempleman ’ s $25,000 reclamation
bond and revoked hisminingpermit

“NOTHING EXCEPT
WASTELAND”

DenverAndrews from Pikeville is
anotherbusiness associateof SAAC
Industries. Scott said he had never heard
ofAndrews and that his name doesn’t
appear inDOE files. The name does
appear on incorporation papersAdkins
filed with Secretary ofState KenHechler
on January 26. Andrews is identified
as a corporate director and as the indi¬
vidualwho receives the company’s legal
correspondence.

Andrews is also a federalmining in¬
spector. Richard Leonard, a spokesman
for theOffice ofSurfaceMining inWash¬
ington, said it is “definitely illegal” for
any OSM official to be associated with
any coal company. The federal agency is

investigating An¬
drews’ ties to SAAC
Industries.

Reached by tele¬
phone at the OSMof¬
fices in Pikeville,
Andrews said hewas
“good friendswith
John Adkins and his
father, who passed
away three years
ago.”Andrews
praised Adkins’ rec¬
lamationwork in

Kentucky. “His last
job herewas apicture
perfect job,’’An¬
drews said.

LaborCommis¬
sionerRoy Smith said
itwas tough to find
Adkins. “We have
chased thesepeople
around. You almost
have to be a wizard to
locate some of these
mines.” Smith said
Adkins violated state
law by operating a
minewithout posting
awage bond. When
DepartmentofLabor
officials found
Adkins on Friday
morning, he finally
posted a $40,000
wage bond to cover a

Photo byEarlDotter

An idle mine in southern West Virginia shows how coal operators often let

ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE GO UNATTENDED FOR YEARS.
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BLACK GOLD AND THE A-TEAM

State and federal laws prohibit cor¬
porations from making direct political
contributions. Only individuals and po¬
litical action committees (PACs) can
donate to such campaigns. State law
limits individuals to a maximum contri¬
bution of $1,000 in each primary and
$1,000 in each general election, or
$2,000 total. Individuals also may give
up to $5,000 to federal PACs, such as
theWest Virginia Republican Party’s “A-
Team.” Here’s a sampling ofMoore con¬
tributors, grouped by company or family
affiliation:
▼ Addington Resources,Appala-

chianMining—$5,000. Kentucky coal
operators Larry, Robert, and Bruce Ad¬
dington and two of theirwives each do¬
nated $1,000 last spring, shortly after
buying coal lands inWest Virginia. De¬
spite public protest, DOE gave the Ad¬
dingtons a permit in June to strip 892
acres nearBoomer.When the Adding¬
tons prospected for coal without permis¬
sion in February, Faerber did nothing.

Last year, "in a record yearfor politi¬
cal spending in Kentucky, the Addington
family of Eastern Kentucky may have set
a record of its own,” the Louisville Cou¬
rier-Journal reported. "The family, along
with associates and employees of com¬
panies it controls, gave at least
$257,500... to political committees
and causes."
▼ AshlandOil,Ashland Coal,

Ashcoal Ltd.—$5,000. Six Ashland
executives gave $4,500 to Moore this
year. Ashland’s PAC gave $500 to the
A-Team in 1985. At least three top
Moore officials once worked forAshland
— Faerber, Leaberry, and Highways
CommissionerWilliam Ritchie. In 1972,
Ashland gave Moore $20,000 in cash—
illegally.
▼ BellMining, M&J Mining—

$3,000. Charles and Lois Sorbello
eachgave Moore $1,000 in 1984. This
year, Charlesgave $1,000. Forthe
past two and a halfyears, Sorbello’s
Marion and Harrison countymines have
stirred widespread opposition. Subsi¬
dence from Sorbello’s deep mine in
Worthington destroyed homes, farm¬
land, and the townwatertank. Faerber
has done nothing.
▼ Dock'sCreekTerminal/E-Town

Supply—$11,000. Eleven officers
eachgave $1,000 to Moore. This Ken¬
tucky-based company owns a large coal¬
loading dock on the Big Sandy River near
Huntington. Residents have complained

about coal dust in the air.
▼ LysanderDudley—$3,000. Dudley,

commissionerofMoore’s Office ofCommu¬
nity and Industrial Development, gave
Moore $1,000 in December 1980, in May
1984, and in April 1988. DuringMoore’s
1972 campaign, Dudley and coal operator
Lawson Hamilton Jr. collected thousands of
dollars from coal strippers aboard the river-
boat “Robin D” but never reported them.
▼ Fairchild International—$3,250.

Jack and Myrleen Fairchild gave $1,250 to
Moore in 1984 and $2,000 to the A-Team.
Fairchild International manufactures Wilcox

mining machines. When the state Supreme
Court ordered stricter roof-control meas¬
ures inWilcox mines in 1986, Faerber de¬
layed implementing them until the court
held him in contempt.
▼ Land UseCorp., BrightCoalCorp.—

$14,000. In 1984,William Bright gave
$2,000 and his wife Patricia gave $3,000
to Moore— an apparent violation of the
contribution limit. In January 1985, Bright
gave the A-Team $5,000. This year, Wil¬
liam, Patricia, and Jennie Bright each gave
$1,000 to Moore. So did a company sales
officer. Bright’s contract mines use more
Wilcox miners than any company in the
state.
▼ Maben Energy,M.A.E. Services Inc.

— $10,000. In 1984, President Henry Paul
Kizer, with serious environmental problems
at his southern WestVirginia mines, gave
$2,000 to Moore. Other company officials
gave $5,000 in 1984 and $3,000 in 1988.
Kizer doesn’t like to bet on a single horse.
In this year’s Democratic primary, he gave
$1,000 each to Caperton, See, and Dan
Tonkovich.
T A.T.Massey—$5,000. Moore got

$4,000 from Massey executives in 1984,
including $2,000 from President E. Morgan
Massey. This year, Massey executives
donated $1,000 to Moore and $7,000 to
Caperton, including $1,000 from his cousin
Austin. Austin and Gaston Caperton are
barred from getting mining permits because
both were officers ofSlab Fork Coal
when it went bankrupt and forfeited recla¬
mation bonds.
▼ SnowshoeCo.,S.S. JoeBurford—

$8,000. S. Franklin and Joseph Burford
polluted streams during construction at
their PocahontasCounty ski resort and
failed to reclaim coal mines. The Burfords

gave Moore $4,000 in 1984 and another
$4,000 to the A-Team. In May 1985, the ski
resortwent bankrupt. Their coal company
still owes $90,000 in fines and forfeited a
reclamation bond in October.

month’s wages and fringe benefits
for his 17 employees, six weeks after
hiring them.

MarkMarch, an international repre¬
sentative for theUnitedMineWorkers,
said Adkins symbolizes a trend. “I’ve
been in eastern Kentucky for two years.
It’s common knowledge that ifyou
want tomine coal, you go toWestVir¬
ginia. It’s gotten strict in Kentucky.”
March saidAdkins pays employees
about $ 12 an hour, about 75 percentof
union wages.

The union was first organized in
Winifrede Hollow in 1903. Kirk said
themines therewere always union,
evenwhile violentminewars raged
nearby on PaintCreek andCabin Creek
in 1912and 1913, and again in the early
1920s. He said Carbon Fuel has always
been the hollow’s lifeblood. “When
they hired us, Carbon Fuel told us they
were hiring us for life. They saidwe
would retire from here and our sons
would retire from here.”

Sitting in the union hall beside the
winding blacktop road, Kirk said he’s
given up any hope ofeverworking in
the hollow again. He is angry that coal
operators come in from other states,
bringmostof their employees with
them, and take theirmoney back.

“Theseguys hideeverything by
setting up dummy companies. They
get outoftheir obligations. They
take ourminerals. They take our
money. They don’t leave us nothing.
Except wasteland.”

STRINGS ATTACHED

One thing thatcoal companies do
leave behind is big campaign contribu¬
tions to top state officials. When Arch
Moore Jr. ran for a third term as gover¬
nor in 1984, coal operators and their
friends donated at least $270,000 to his
campaign. This year, they gaveMoore
$ 150,000 during the primary. They
matched that during thegeneral elec¬
tion,where Moore faced insurance ex¬
ecutive Gaston Caperton, a Democrat.
Including donations from oil and gas
executives,Moore has received close to
$500,000 from energy-related donors
in the 1980s—about 18 percentof the
$2.8million he has raised.

These estimatesmay be low. Contri¬
bution lists, especially those filed in
1984, don’t identify corporate ties of
many donors. The total would also in¬
crease ifother contributors were in-
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eluded, such asmining engineers, law¬
yers who represent coal companies, and
companies that sell mining equipment
and supplies.

JackHickok, chairman ofCommon
Cause/WestVirginia, believes all
political contributions comewith strings
attached. “I am sure peopledon’t give
contributionswithoutexpecting
something in return.... You expect
something positive orexpect to avoid
something negative.” Hickok believes
the public ultimately pays dearly for
private campaign financing. “We are
deluding ourselves ifwe believe it
doesn’t cost us anything when defense
contractors are contributingmillions
to political candidates. And when coal
companies contribute to local
candidates, we probably pay one way
oranother.”

Over 90 percentofMoore’s coal
donations came from small- and
medium-sized operators.Most live in
WestVirginia. Critics say small
operators boughtDOE with their
contributions, while small operators say
they contributed because they believe

Moore is good for business and especially
good for the coal business.

HouseofDelegates SpeakerChuck
Chambers, aDemocrat from Cabell, said,
“Larger corporations are used to doing
business inmany states and are able to
protect themselves. Smaller companies
may feel they aremore at themercy of
DOE. Theymay perceive the bestway to
protect themselves is bymaking large
contributions to the governor, who
appoints the energy commissioner and
other important personnel.”

John Leaberry,Moore’s campaign
manager, said smaller coal producers
donate because “they are local people
who have grown up inWestVirginia.
They are partof the local fabric of
communities here.... Somebody like the
Justices or theComptons [small
operators] are very substantial members
of their communities. Theirposition
on a gubernatorial race is just one aspect
of their involvement in the community.”
Leaberry himselfworked for a coal
company briefly in 1987, after resign¬
ing asMoore’s workers compensation
commissioner.

ILLEGAL DONATIONS

When you thumb through hundreds of
pages detailingMoore contributors, con¬
troversial names regularly pop up. The list
is topped by Kenneth Faerber, the small
operatorMoore named to head DOE in
July 1985.Officers from Faerber’s former
coal and reclamation companies also fig¬
ureprominently.

William Bright, who uses several
Wilcox thin-seam miningmachines, and
JackFairchild,whomakes them, were
Moorecontributors in 1984. In 1986,Faer¬
ber tried to delay implementing court-or¬
dered safety rules coveringWilcox miners.

The list includes theAddington broth¬
ers from Kentucky, who gaveMoore
$5,000 in April after buying coal lands in
the state. The list shows $8,300 in contri¬
butions from officials atP&C Bituminous
Coal, the company where Leaberry was
general manager when it opened its first
mines a year ago.And several contributors
created serious environmental problems,
such as JamesLauritaSr.,Frank Burford,
Joe Burford, JasperPetitte, John Petitte Jr.,
Charles Sorbello,CarlGraybeal, Daniel
Minnix, and Don Harrold.

Moore’s support from
surface miners dates back
at least to 1972, when he
beat JayRockefeller. At
that time,Rockefeller
lent support to the
“abolition”movement to
outlaw strip mining.
That year, coal compa¬
nies gaveMoore tens of
thousands ofdollars—
legally and illegally.

Coal people also sup¬
portedMoore’s opponents
in 1984 and 1988. Some
gave to more than one can¬
didate for governor. Clyde
See gotmore than
$103,000 in coal contribu¬
tions during his campaign
for theDemocratic nomi¬
nation. Caperton received
over$31,000 from coal
executives, including
$7,000 from officers of
A.T. Massey subsidiaries.
His cousin, S. Austin
Caperton III, is vice presi¬
dentofMassey Coal Serv¬
ices in Daniels.

Moore raised
$874,450for the 1988
primary—nearly asmuch

Photo byChrisDorst/CharlestonGazette

Miners and community members picket the offices of Carbon Fuel, outraged by “outlaw operators” the
COMPANY BROUGHT IN FROM OUT- OF-STATE.
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as SeeandCaperton combined. See
raised $580,975 andCaperton,
$353,319.Moore loaned no personal
funds to his campaign committee. See
loaned $85,000 andCaperton, $ 1.8 mil¬
lion, according to reports filedwith the
secretary of state.

PLAYING FAVORITES

What do you getbymaking apoli¬
tical donation? Do you buy influence,
or simply a friendly hearing at the state
Capitol? Do donations guarantee a break
from regulatory officials? Or do you
simply buy better,more responsive
government?

WhenMoore appointed him, Faerber
said hewas an “advocate” for industry.
During his time in office, coal produc¬
tion reached its highest level since 1970,
topping 137 million tons last year. Faer¬

ber said DOE doesn’t favor small coal
companies who help financeMoore’s
campaigns. “I don’t think you can draw
any conclusions on the basis ofcontribu¬
tions. They don’tgivemoney in order to
get a permit.”

DelegateThomas Knight, aDemocrat
from Kanawha who usually opposes
Moore and Faerber, alsowarns against
drawing simple conclusions. “Cam¬
paigns are very expensive. When some¬
one supports youwith a contribution, you
will listen to them with a friendly ear.
That’s only human. Some take it further
and do unusual favors forpeople. That
goes beyond listening,” he said.

KnightbelievesMooremight be
friendlier to small operators, especially
sinceWestVirginia deep mine operators
supported Clyde See in the 1984 general
election. “Political retribution is not un¬
usual,” Knight said. “When it came time

ON THE PAYROLL

Ken Faerberwent to work forGover¬
norArch Moore in February 1985, after
a dozen years in the coal industry. The
most controversial figure in Moore’s
administration, Faerber plans to return
to the coal business even if Moore wins
a fourth term.

Faerbergraduated from the Univer¬
sity of Missouri in 1973 and became an
environmental analyst for Peabody
Coal in St. Louis. Two years later, he
came toWest Virginia, when Fil Nutter
ofHobet Mining hired him partly on the
recommendation ofJohn Sturm, who
knew Faerber at Peabody. Faerber en¬
tered the mine recla¬
mation business with
Charles Jones in
1978, forming Green
Mountain Co., Battle
Ridge Co., Kimberly
Industries, Pinnacle
Industries, and
Charleston Lawn and
Tractor.

In October 1985,
the U.S. Office of Sur¬
face Mining ruled Faer¬
ber had a conflict of
interest. They gave him
90 days to sell his
interests in Green

Mountain, Battle
Ridge, and Kimberly.

During confirmation hearings in Febru¬
ary 1986, Faerber revealed his compa¬
nies received more than $3 million in
reclamation contracts after he went on
the state payroll.

Faerberwas one ofMoore’s biggest
contributors in 1984. With his wife and

children, he gave a total of $18,200. In
1984, when Kristopher and Kori Faer-
bergave Moore $2,000, they were 8
and 6 years old, respectively. Both chil¬
dren also contributed to Moore in
1980. Faerber’s relatives, James and
Ruth Sims of St. Louis, each gave
Moore $1,000 in 1984. Faerberand

his wife contributed an¬

other,000 each in
July 1986.

A Kanawha County
grand jury indicted Faer-
berin March 1987 for

using his children to
circumvent campaign
contribution limits.
Faerbermaintained he
did nothingwrong, and
Moore returned the
children’s contributions
in April. In July, the
indictment was dis¬
missed on a legal techni¬
cality. The charges were
not revived. —P.N.

tomake a critical appointment,Moore
made it for his friends.”

Some, such as theUnitedMine
Workers, believe Faerber has sacrificed
miners’ safety and reclamation, espe¬
cially at small mines. They point to simi¬
larities between lists ofcontributors and
operators they believe got favors. Al¬
though he said he doesn’toppose higher
production, Michael Burdiss, the
UMW’s political director, questions the
wayDOE issued permits.

“Faerber talks about increased pro¬
duction due to lackof red tape. That
mightmean he is allowing outlaw min¬
ers tomove intoWestVirginia,”Burdiss
said. ‘The international union has asked
Congress to investigate how mining per¬
mits are obtained and who receives them
to see if there is favoritism.”

Washington lawyer L. Thomas Gal¬
loway, who haswon several lawsuits re¬
quiringmore rigorous enforcementof
environmental laws, hesitated to com¬
ment on the role ofpolitical contribu¬
tions. “But I can say that the decline of
theWestVirginia surface-mining pro¬
gram has coincidedwith theMoore ad¬
ministration. During this administra¬
tion, the enforcement program fell from
its position as one of the two or three top
Eastern programs to become oneof the
worst,”Galloway said. “The decline is
reflected in almosteverymajor compo¬
nentof the system— initiation ofen¬
forcement action, issuing ofcessation
orders, assessmentofpenalties, block¬
ing permits to people with outstanding
violations, bond forfeitures.”

DOE’s separation from otherenvi¬
ronmental agencies creates problems,
according to Speaker Chambers.
“Smaller operators need help to deal
with bureaucratic red tape. It can be
pretty tough for a legitimate small op¬
erator to deal with all the environmental,
health, and safety regulations. But this
has to be balancedwith broaderpublic
interest concerns,” Chambers said. “We
have taken something asmajor as the
coal industry, probably the dominant
factor in the state’s economic and social
life, and allowed it to have a separate
regulatory program.... That is like hav¬
ing one setof state police to check cars
on the highways and another set to
check the trucks. We only have one en¬
vironment.When you havemajor com¬
peting interests, which are not balanced
and regulated within the same frame¬
work, one interest is going to suffer.” □
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Feature Reporting, Division One

Our
Coast
Awash in a sea of change, a valuable
heritage is slowly seeping away.

ByFrank TursiandJonHealey
Winston-Salem Journal

For an entire
summer, Frank
Tursi andJon
HealeyoftheWin¬
ston-Salem Journal
investigatedwhat
developmentmeans

for the people andfragile ecosystems of
the North Carolina coast. Their week-
long report documented the rapid de¬
struction ofa region where condos are
replacing sand dunes.

Corolla, N.C.—EdwardPonton
probably won ’ t remember when his
housewas surrounded by woods and
marsh, when quail andwhite-tailed deer
were common sights. Instead, condo¬
miniums and townhouses will be the stuff
ofEdwardPonton’s childhoodmemories.
In place ofdeer, he will rememberBMWs
and Volvos.

Three-year-oldEdward babbled in the
back seatwhile his father, Buddy Ponton,
guided the four-wheel-drive Isuzu down
the rutted, sand path. This used to be
called theOldNorth Road, and it used to
cut through a tangle ofmarsh on the
sound side ofCorolla, a once-remote fish¬
ing village on Currituck Banks. The road
has beenmoved a bit, andmuch of the
marsh has been cleared and the building
lots marked off for the condominiums. A
hole has been dug for a lake.

Ponton stopped the Isuzu. A covey of
quail scrambled into the underbrush, and
a deer bounded across the road. Edward
watched in wide-eyed wonder at a scene
thathe’ll not remember and not likely see
again.
“I don’t know. I guess a person is en¬

titled tomakemoney,” Ponton said after

awhile. “And maybe if this weremy land,
I’d do the same thing, but it just don’t seem
right.”

Ponton, a stoutman, has forearms thick¬
ened and shoulders broadened by a life as a
commercial fisher. Hemoved toCorolla 20
years ago from his native Virginia Beach.
He bought two acres on Spry Creek because
it offered easy access to Currituck Sound.
He built his housewith his own hands. He
fished and he prospered.

Then he watched as people discovered
Corolla. They came from upNorthmostly,
and they built huge, expensive houses on
the beach. They inched closer and closer
and closer. These new condominiums are
justa few hundred yards from Ponton’s
house in the swamp.
“I reckon the touristswill take it all

over,” said Ponton, the last commercial
fisherin Corolla. “Theymay just runmeoff.”

Tourists are fairly new to theCurrituck
Banks, a 23-mile-longwind-swept penin¬
sula that hangs from the Virginia cape.
They’re old hat onOcracoke Island, 100
miles away at the other end of the Outer
Banks. Both places were once considered
the last frontiers on theNorth Carolina
Coast. Nomore.

OTHERWINNERS For feature reporting in Division One (newspaperswith circulation over 100,000):
Second Prize to Claudia Smith Brinson, Mike Lewis, Bobby Bryant, and Debra-Lynn Bledsoe Hook of The State in Columbia, South Carolina fortheir care¬
ful and caring look at "SurvivingOld Age.”
Third Prize to Bill Graves of Raleigh's News andObserver for his portraitof the frustration and inequity experienced by North Carolina's rural schools.
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As the land between them developed,
the two far-flung places ofCorolla and
Ocracoke didn’t look so far-flung any¬
more. Asmore shell shops and overpriced
restaurants filled the empty spaces at
Nags Head andKill Devil Hills, the wild¬
nessof theCorolladunes and the serenity
of the Ocracoke beaches became market¬
able commodities. The problem with
people, though, is that they tend to change
the very things thatattracted them in the
firstplace.

$400,000 A LOT
That changemay bemost dramatic in

Corolla and along the restof the Currituck
Banks. Bordered on the eastby the Atlan¬
tic Ocean and on thewestby Currituck
Sound, thebanks were a wilderness of
marsh grass until a few years ago, where
lifewas dictated by the sea. The handful
ofpeoplewho lived on the banks de¬
pended onwhat the ocean and sound
grudgingly offered.Most North Carolini¬
ans had never heard of
the place, let alone
been there. Those who
had usually belonged
to oneof the exclusive
hunting clubs that
made the banks their
private playground for
more than a century.

For one thing, get¬
ting to theCurrituck
Banks wasn’t easy. If
they didn’t go by boat
across the sound, the
adventurous tourists
tookU.S. 158 across
WrightMemorial
Bridge. They took a
left and passed
through the hills and
the thickmaritime for¬
estofSouthern Shores.
Then the going got
rough. The public road
ended north ofDuck, a
small village 20 miles
south ofCorolla that
marks the beginning of
the banks.

Earl F. Slick, a
wealthyWinston-Sa¬
lem businessman,
owned the hard road
for the next 11 miles.
Fearing rampant de¬
velopment, he put up a
steel gate and hired

armed guards to bar the way. Unless they
had a pass, casual visitors had to travel up
the beach in a four-wheel-drive.

Once they got toCorolla, therewasn’t
much to see or do. Therewas the historic
Currituck Lighthouse, apostoffice, a
general store, a church, and a couple of
dozen houses scattered in themarsh. No
motels, no restaurants, no beach cottages
to rent.

All that has changed. After yearsof
wrangling and lawsuits among develop¬
ers, the state and the private owners
agreed to give the banks to the federal
government as a national park. But James
Watt, then secretaryof the interior, killed
that idea as too expensive. Aftermore
wrangling, the state took over the private
road from Slick in 1983 and extended
N.C. 12 toCorolla, which then became
fair game.

Land prices doubled overnight.
Oceanfront lots in Duck now sell for
$300,000. Before the public road, an
8,000-square-footwaterfront lot in Co¬

rolla could be had for$125,000. Now it
can’t be touched for less than $400,000.

The Corolla I rememberedwas a place
of sand dunes andmarsh grass. I used to
visit itwhile on fishing trips toCurrituck
Sound, stopping in the store next to the
post office for a sandwich and a cold
drink. I hadn’tbeen there in years, but I
had heard about the development since
the road opened. The reports didn ’tpre¬
pareme for what I saw as I headed up
N.C. 12.

Where trees draped in Spanishmoss
once grew over the road in Duck, houses
and stores now sit in developments with
names like SeaHawk andOsprey, Caro¬
linaDunes and SnowGeese Dunes. Earl
Slick’s former land, which now is a sanc¬
tuary owned by theNational Audubon
Society, offers a glimpse ofwhat the
banks used to be. Then it starts again.
Huge, two-and three-story houses that
sell formore than $500,000 face the
ocean on Dolphin Street and Bonito
Street, Mallard Arch andCanvasback

Court.
The license plates

on the cars in the
driveways tell where
the money is coming
from: Virginia, Penn¬
sylvania, Ohio,New
Jersey, New York.
That’s where the de¬
velopers are spending
their advertising dol¬
lars, RickWillis told
me later. He is the
vice-presidentof
OuterBanks Ven¬
tures, Inc., which is
developing a section
ofCorolla.‘The
whole emphasis has
been on upscale de¬
velopments,” he said.
“We get very little
business in North
Carolina. Those
people are inclined to
go to the Southern
beaches.”

To be sure, these
are not typical beach
cottages.Most are
built on large tracts.
The houses generally
are spaced apart and,
in the nicer develop¬
ments,built in con¬
tourwith the terrain.

The problem is the

PhotosbyDavidRolfeJWinston-SalemJournal

Levin “Pop” Scarborough, the oldest resident of Duck, fears rapid development
ALONG THE COAST MAY SWEEP HIM FROM HIS HOME.
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terrain can’t be counted on to stay
put The sand dunes that surround
the houses aremoving, pushed
across the island by thewind. The
history ofCurrituck Banks offers
many examples ofhomes and en¬
tire settlements that had to be aban¬
doned to the dunes. Themodem in¬
habitants have resorted to building
sand fences to slow the advance,
and then using bulldozers to shovel
whatbreaks through the defenses
off the roads and driveways.

To theNortherners, the homes
are just investments, said Jerry
Olds, chairof the CurrituckCounty
BoardofCommissioners. “Yan¬
kees come, spend theirmoney, and
go home,” Olds said. “Damn Yan¬
kees come and stay.We don’t have
many damn Yankees.”

BIG BUCKS IN DUCK

What the county does have,
Olds said, was the second-fastest
growth rate in the state last year. Its
permanentpopulation hasmore
than doubled since 1970, and
developmentmay be outpacing the
county’s ability to provide trash
pickup, police protection, and
water and sewer services. The
county borders Virginia, and its
northern section is getting the spill¬
over from the booming Norfolk
area,Olds said. Its southern
reaches are feeling it from Dare
County,which is the onlyNorth
Carolina county that’s growing
faster than Currituck.

To be sure, the county has made
goodmoney offall this growth,
Olds said. A land-transfer tax en¬
titles the county to one percentof
all real-estate transactions. That
brought in $100,000 in July, he
said. “That ’s notbad for a county
with 14,000 people,” Olds said.
“We’remaking enough, along
with our portion of the sales tax, to
build our schools. Butwhat I am
concerned about is that wemonitor
closely ourwater resources. The
county is experiencing somuch
growth that we’re looking at a
moratorium to stop it. We need to
stepback and take a look at it.”

Anything that would slow the
traffic a bitwould please Levin
Scarborough. At 89, he is the old¬
est residentofDuck. A native of

“JUST ADITCH”

The North Carolina coastwill never look
like New Jersey’s because enlightened state
laws prohibit the building of seawalls and
other “hardened structures" on the beach,
and the Cape Hatteras and Cape Lookout na¬
tional seashores have preserved some of the
wildness of the barrier islands.

Though much has been saved, there still is
a great deal to lose. A little island in Onslow
County would have been lost to the bulldozers
if not fora little woman with a lot of fight.

Lena Ritter steered hersmall, beat-up
wooden boat through Stump Sound, a narrow
body ofwater that separates Topsail Island
from the rest of OnslowCounty. Compared to
the big sounds and rivers on the northern
coast, Stump isn’t much. “It’s just a ditch
compared to those places,” Ritter said, as the
boat chugged through the water.

Stump Sound is home, though. Ritter, 52,
grew up nearby, in a small community that
everyone calls Tar Landing. She has worked
these waters all her life, clamming in the sum¬
mer and oystering in the winter. She wasn’t
about to stand by and watch her sound be pol¬
luted.

We passed Strawberry Island, where as a
girl Ritter helped her daddy pick oysters. Pollu¬
tion from a sewage plant wiped out the bed
four years ago. Then came Deer Nose Island,
nothing more than a spot of spartina grass
just above the high-tide mark, and then Bullet
Island. Finally, Permuda Island.

Ritterbeached the boat and we got out.
Permuda is about a mile long and no more
than 450 feetwide. The remnant of an old
barrier-island chain, the island is uninhabited
and thickly forested with live oaks and bay
trees and wax myrtles. If not for Ritter, the
trees would have been replaced by houses,
parking lots, and high-rise condominiums. If
not for her, it would have looked pretty
much like Topsail Island, whose tall
buildings could be seen clearly in the
distance.

Ritter read about the developers’
plans for Permuda in a newspaperin
December 1982. No problem, she
thought. “I was naive enough to think
that all I had to dowas go to the plan¬
ning board and county commission¬
ers, and that everythingwould be all
right,” Rittersaidaswe stood under a
200-year-old live oak. “We elect these
people and pay these people, and I
thought they’ll do the right thing. Boy,
did I learn.”

State and county officials learned

that Ritter isn’t easily put off. She organ¬
ized her neighbors, started petition drives.
It turned into a five-year struggle that in¬
cluded trips to Raleigh and phone calls and
meetings. Thiswas all newto her. Justget-
ting dressed upwas new. She usually
wears jeans and a sweatshirt. Dresses?
She didn’t own one. Pantsuits had to do.

All that traveling around and letter-writ¬
ing kept her off the water, though. So she
had to take a jobwith a pie company in Holly
Ridge, making boxes on the graveyard shift.

“There’s noway they could have devel¬
oped the island without ruining the sound,”
she said. “Itwas very discouraging at
times, but that’swhat kept me going. It
wasn’t cheap, and it wasn't easy.”

But it paid off. The developers dropped
their plans afterthe state Division of
Coastal Management refused to give them
a permit. The battle finallywas won last
yearwhen the state bought the island as a
nature sanctuary.

For her efforts, Ritter received a Nancy
Susan Reynolds Award from the Z. Smith
Reynolds Foundation. The real reward,
though, can’t be measured in dollars or
inscribed on plaques.

We were in the shallowwater, kneeling
on the bottom and working up clams with
our hands. Later, she diced them up and
added carrots and potatoes and tomatoes.
It was the finest clam chowder.

“I plan to use thiswater as long as I’m
able to climb in and out of the boat,” Ritter
said, as she placed another clam in the
wire basket that floated in an innertube be¬
side her. “But in 10 or 20 years if I can’t,
thenyourdaughteroranyone else should
be able to come out here and catch some
clams ordo whatever.” —F.T.
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the community, Scarborough lives in a
red-and-white house he builtoff themain
road in 1954. Hiswas oneof the few
houses then.

He now has lots ofneighbors. Next
door is Duck Island Shoppes, where I
browsed among shelves ofbeach towels
and bathing suits, expensive watercolors
and cheap knickknacks. A sign across the
road announces the imminentarrivalof
TheAtrium, a tinted-glass and shiny-
metal building thatwill house 25 offices
and retail shops.

Theboom in Duck started about 10
years ago, Scarborough said, as we sat in
his living room. “When it started, itwent
fast,” he said. “The traffic increases a
third every year.”

Back before people knew about Duck,
Scarborough could sit in one of the rock¬
ers in his front porch and watch two or
three cars go by an hour. He’d wave to the
drivers, since he knew them all. During a
weekend in the summer, he now counts as
many as 1,000 cars an hour. “It’s terrible,
and they go through here all night,” he
said, shaking his head.

When hewas growing up, Duck con¬
sistedof two stores, apost office, and a

few homes. None of those houseswere on
the beach.

“You could have bought all the land
youwanted on the beach for $3 an acre,”
he said. “Now you couldn’ tbuy it for $3 a
bushel, I reckon.Wedidn’tever think that
land would be worth anything on the
beach. You couldn’t have gotten me to
pay taxes on it ifyou had given it tome. I
guess if I were more farsighted, I could be
abillionaire.”

As it is, he’s probably sitting on ami¬
nor fortune. One ofScarborough’s sons
has sold his house andmoved to themain¬
land. Scarborough has been offered good
money for his. “I’ve got too old,” he said.
“I hate topull up stakes andmoveon, but I
might have to if they keep putting the
squeeze on me.”

The new bridge acrossCurrituck
Soundmightmake the squeeze intoler¬
able. The state is studying the possibility
ofbuilding a bridge north ofWrightMe¬
morial Bridge to connect the mainland
with the banks between Duck and Co¬
rolla. It would offerpeople another ave¬
nueofescape in caseofa hurricane, but it
also would cut the driving time to the
banks from the north by an hour.

BuddyPonton takes the philosophical
approach: any new bridgewill bringmore
people andmay hasten his departure. “But
if the state is going toallow this kindof
development to happen, then they owe it to
those people to give them a way to escape,”
he said as we sat around thedinner table.
Big blue crabs thatPonton had caught that
morning sat steaming in a pot.

“We’re just seeing the tip of the iceberg
if interest rates don ’ t go up,” Ponton said.
“There’sbig bucks on the water. Imay be
forced out because I may not be able to pay
the taxes.”

PINK-SKINNED TOURISTS

CharlieWilliams knowsall about taxes.
Williams, 75, a retired commercial fisher¬
man and fishing guide, lives in a rambling
old house away from the din ofOcracoke
Village. It is full ofold black-and-white
photographsof thepeoplewho came to
fish withWilliams.

Fishing provided a good living,Wil¬
liams said. He bought his house and the
two cottages he now rentswith the thou¬
sands ofpounds of trout, flounder, and
mackerel that he caught and sold for pen¬

nies a pound. At those prices
today, he’d be hard pressed to
catch enough fish to pay his
tax bill, which last year went
from $400 to $ 1,370.

“That’s ridiculous, isn’t
it? They gotme valued at
$ 180,000,”Williams said.
“It’s got so bad, the natives
can ’ t live here.” Property
taxes rose 300 percent on
Ocracoke after a revaluation
last year. It’s the price the 700
full-time residents pay for
living on what is themost
valuable land inHydeCounty.

The ultimatepricewill be
higher, Alton Ballance
knows, and it can ’ t bemeas¬
ured in mere dollars. “It’s the
Martha’s Vineyardization of
Ocracoke,” said Ballance, an
Ocracoke nativewho teaches
in the public school on the
island and is aHydeCounty
commissioner. “At the rootof
all this is the transformation
ofa small fishing village. At
whatpoint do we start to lose
our character, losewhatever it
is that makes us attractive?
That’s the real danger.”
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Ocracoke, the southernmost dotof in¬
habited land on theOuterBanks, once was
the end of the line, an isolated stretchof
sand 15 miles out in Pamlico Sound. It
attracted only the hardiest settlers, who
made their living on the water and de¬
pended only on each other.

The restof the world gradually found
outabout theplace, bit by bit, ferry load by
ferryload. They came to unwind and to be
soothed by the sea. Theywent home and
told their friends.

And so itwent... andwent... andwent
Now the island is awash in a seaof

change.
The travel stories and the state’s pub¬

licity brochures still gush about the
“quaint fishing village” ofOcracoke, but
it’s becoming increasingly hard to find,
especially in July as the pink-skinned
tourists in shorts push their strollers in and
outof the gift shops, and theRVs belch
black smoke and crowd the narrow roads.

Tourists pouredoff the three ferries
that connectOcracoke to the restof the
state in record numbers this summer. Mer¬
chants reported that this was their busiest
season, and the motels and restaurants that
ring the picturesque harbor, SilverLake,
stayed full.

Lanie Boyette-Wynn, who
grew up on the island, is in her
fifties and can rememberwhen
there were no paved roads and
getting to and from the island
required a long trip on amail
boat. She poured coffee forme
in the office ofhermotel and
cautioned aboutmaking too
muchof recent changes on the
island.

People complained in the
1940s and‘50s aboutOcra¬
coke changing, Boyette-Wynn
said. “So everything has to be
put into perspective. Yes,
we’re changing, but the whole
world is changing. I hopewe
never change enough thatwhat
makes us special is lost
There’s still a great deal ofdif¬
ference between Ocracoke and
Myrtle Beach orHatteras. It’s
still laid back and barefooted.
When it’s time to go crabbing,
you drop everything and go.”

AN UNCAGED BEAST

Boyette-Wynn’swords
came back tome as I walked
down Howard Street late one

afternoon. There’s still something differ¬
ent aboutOcracoke. The narrow, sand
roads wind through ancient live oaks and
yaupon trees.Mostof thepeoplewho live
in the small houses along it can trace their
roots back to the island’s first settlers in
the 18th century. Many of those settlers
are buried in family cemeteries that dot
the woods.

The beaches also are different There
are still long, deserted stretches of them,
even on a summer day.Mostof the 16-
mile-long island is included in theCape
HatterasNational Seashore, which af¬
fords protection frommotels, restaurants,
and ice-cream stands.

Which puts all the development pres¬
sure on the village ofOcracoke, 775 acres
on the south endof the island that aren’t in
the national seashore.

Thatworries Ballance. Development
in moderate doses is healthy, but once
uncaged, the beast, he knows, is hard to
manage. “Sometimes I think we don’t
have as much control aswe’d like,” he
said. “Developmentmeansmoney to the
people here, but when does itmake us
victims? How do you say enough?”

Rampant development tends to run

over people likeEdgarHoward, who sat
in a yellow rocking chair on the porch of
Ballance’s bed-and-breakfast.He
cradled the long-neckVegabanjo that
he bought inNewYorkCitymany years
ago for $200. Howard, whowill turn 84
soon, left Ocracoke when he was 11,
wentNorth, and began playing in rag¬
timebands. He played forGeneAutry,
and he played in Las Vegas. In the sum¬
mers, he’d come home and play for his
relatives and friends in a band he named
The Harmaniacs.

On a steamymorning, he played for
Amy Glass’ tape recorder.Glass spent
the summer sitting on porches, talking
to the old-timers of theOuter Banks. It’s
partofan oral-history projectby theNa¬
tional Park Service, which sees it as a
way to preserve those simpler times.
“I gotme something like that,” How¬

ard said of the recorder. “I listen to A1
Jolson on it.”

For the next hour, Howard brought
back a littleof the daysofJolson.With
Alton’s uncleMorris Ballanceon gui¬
tar, Howard went through bits ofhis
favorite songs: ‘Toot, Toot, Tootsie
Goodbye,” “Dixie,” “Listen to the

Mockingbird,” “Bye-Bye
Blues,” “Memories.”

An oleander bush
bloomedwhite in the yard,
and the dew on thedark-red
fruits of the crab-apple tree
behind Howard glistened in
the sunlight. The surround¬
ing trees almost Filtered out
the noise and bustle of the
modem Ocracoke.

With some prodding
from MorrisBallance,
Howard came up with a
ditty called “Patty’s Hol¬
low.” Howard and his
brotherwrote the song
aboutOcracoke long ago.

The refrain goes like
this:

It’s the choicest spot in
town.

No one seems tofrown
when they holler,

Let's go to the hollow.
It apparently was a place

ofgood whiskey and better
women, and it now exists
only in the failingmemory
ofoneoldman and on Amy
Glass’ tape recorder. □

1

A CRABBER TENDS HIS POTS IN PAMLICO SOUND. UNPLANNED GROWTH

THREATENS THE BILUON-DOLLAR FISHING AND TOURIST INDUSTRIES.
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Shackles restrain an 80-year-old patient in a federal prison hospital.
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Investigative Reporting, Division One

Careand
Punishment
Medicine behind bars can turn life in

prison into an early death sentence.

ByOlive Talley
The Dallas MorningNews

The ideafor a
major series on
health care infed¬
eralprisons came
onDecember28,
1988, when a Dal¬
lasMorning News

editor arrivedat theFederal Correc¬
tionalInstitution inBastrop, Texas.
While he waited to interview a convicted
bank robber, he noticed an older inmate
in obviouspain, his ankles andwrists
chained to a gurney in the lobby. The
inmate sfacewas ashen.He had suffered
amassive heart attack on ChristmasEve
but had been treatedfor three days by
only aphysician’s assistant. Finally, the
inmate was about to be transported to a
small country hospital to be examinedby
a doctor.

For a year, investigative reporterOlive
Talleydogged thefederal system,focusing
on themajormedical centers in Spring-
field,Missouri;Rochester,Minnesota;
andLexington, Kentucky. She examined
nearly 1,000 lawsuitsfiled byprisoners in
the lastfive years. She interviewed ill in¬
mates, guards,prison officials, and cur¬
rentandformer doctors andnurseswho
workedfor the U.S. Bureau ofPrisons.

InmateRinaldoReino, leftparalyzed
and dependent on a ventilatorafter a se¬
riesofcatastrophic and incompetentmedi¬
calprocedures in prison, broke into tears
at the endofhis interview with Talley. "I
pledguilty because Iwas guilty.But Ipled
guilty to 15 years—notdeath.”

The series appearedfromJune 25 to
30,1989.

Dallas, Texas —Ronnie Holley was a
healthy 32-year-old carpenter from South
Texas when he entered federal prison for
falsifying gun records. He was released
early—disfigured and impotent—
because ofwhat officials called the
“devastating effects” ofsurgery he under¬
went at theU.S. MedicalCenter for
Federal Prisoners.

Ben Firth, a 56-year-old former truck
driver convicted ofhauling cocaine, died
ofa heart attack at the samemedical center
in Springfield,Missouri. He had suffered
chest pains for several hours without ex¬
amination by a doctor. Aprison doctor
later concluded thatFirth’s death was
likely preventable.

DannyRanieri, sentenced to seven
years in federal prison on a tax conviction,
was blinded by an overdoseofdrugs pre¬
scribed by a Kentucky prison doctor
whose practice behind bars ultimately cost
him hismedical license.

Isabella Suarez, in aChicago federal
lockup on charges ofstealingmail, lapsed
into a comaand died afterprison officials
withheld hermedication for epilepsy, ac¬
cording to inmates incarceratedwith her.
Charges against the 41 -year-oldmother
had been dropped shortly before her death.

Criminologists and penal experts long
have regarded the U.S. Bureau ofPrisons
and its health care for inmates as the Cadil¬
lac of the nation’s networkof state and
federal prisons. ButaDallasMorning
News investigation revealed amedical
system plagued by severe overcrowding,
life-threatening delays in transfersof in-

OTHERWINNERS For investigative reporting in Division One (newspapers with circulation over 100,000):
Second Prize to JaneO. Hansen of theAtlantaJournal-Constitutionfor her disturbing and compelling documentation of the abuse children suffer while in the cus¬
todyofGeorgia’s “protective” social-service agencies.
Third Prize toMary Bishop of theRoanoke Times & World-New for her unusual, eye-opening series on the deadly poisons, scandalous regulation, and outright
fraud involved in Virginia’s home exterminating business.
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mate patients tomajorprison hospitals,
andcritical shortagesofdoctors, nurses,
and physician’s assistants. Basic health
care forprisoners scattered among 55
federal prison facilities is also thwarted
by security considerations, tightbudgets,
bureaucratic delays, and legal
entanglements, TheNews discovered.

The result is a health-care system that,
while providing good care formany,
sometimes creates needless suffering and
death. The nearly 50,000 federal prison¬
ers find themselves in a “take-it-or-leave-
it” system in which inmates’ requests for
second opinions are rarely granted, even
when the inmates offer to pay outof their
own pockets.

Dr. KennethMoritsugu, medical di¬
rectorof theBureau ofPrisons, says in¬
mates receive a “quality ofcare consistent
with community standards”—a guide¬
line established to meet the Constitution’s
safeguards against cruel and unusual pun¬
ishment. However,many of those close to
the prison health system say it lacks the
oversight to shield captive patients from
incompetent doctors and neglect.More
than half the doctors in federal prisons fall
into two diverse categories: young doc¬
tors fresh outof resi¬
dency programs—most
ofwhom are paying
back the government for
underwriting their
medical training—or
older doctors who have
retired from “free
world” practices orwho
previously worked in
othergovernment insti¬
tutions, such as themili¬
tary or the Veterans
Administration.

UNFIT FOR A DOG

Perhaps the single
biggest hurdle in pro¬
viding medical care for
inmates is the worsen¬

ing shortage ofdoctors.
The bureau is operating
with 39 vacancies in its
authorizedmedical/
surgical staffof 129
doctors. And, according
toMoritsugu, the pris¬
ons could be under¬
staffed asmuch as 40

percent by September
1989.

The shortage—

compounded by evenmore severe short¬
ages among registered nurses and
physician’s assistants—could reach “ab¬
solute crisis” proportions in the next 18
months,Moritsugu said. President Bush
has announced plans to spend $1 billion
to accommodate24,000additional fed¬
eral inmates by the early 1990s. That 50
percent increase in the prison population
would glut the system’s already strapped
medical system.
“If there is a significant weakness to

the system,” Moritsugu said, “it is the
shortageofhealth-care providers.” Since
he took the post asmedical director in
December 1987,Moritsugu said, he has
struggled to hiremoremedical personnel
and make other improvements, particu¬
larly in the areaofassuring quality.His
efforts have been hampered by the inertia
inherent in a bureaucracy of 14,000 and
by the negative image ofprisonmedicine,
which drives away top-flight people.

However,Moritsugu is skeptical of
inmate gripes, even though complaints
about shoddy health care in federal pris¬
ons are voiced notonly by inmates but
also by private doctors and lawyers and
even prison medical personnel. Response

RonnieHolley, rendered impotent by a botched prison operation, required exten¬
sive SURGERY BEFORE HE COULD IMPREGNATE HIS WIFE.

by the BureauofPrisons, critics contend,
has come slowly, ifatall.

“As a former federaldefenderand
lawyer in this field for 25 years, I can say
withoutequivocation thatmedical serv¬
ice in the federal prison system is pa¬
thetic and unresponsive,” saidJohn J.
Cleary, aSanDiego lawyer. “I’d be re¬
luctant to takemy dog to them.”

David Irvin, a lawyer and formerU.S.
magistrate in Lexington, Kentucky, won
a $625,000judgment against the Bureau
ofPrisons on behalfofJose Serra, whose
leg had to be amputated because ofwhat
statemedical examiners termed incom¬
petent care. “If I were a sick inmate,”
Irvin said, “I would feel thatmy only real
hope for treatmentwould be to getmy¬
selfoutside, either by furlough or to be
referred outside formedical care.”

InChicago last fall, U.S. District
JudgePrentice Marshall declined to send
a sick defendant to federal prison be¬
cause of“very disheartening instances”
among other ill defendants he had sent to
prison and who had not received ade¬
quate health care.

It is those beliefs thatMoritsugu said
he’s working to dispel. “For themost

part, when some¬
body in the general
public hears amen¬
tion ofprison medi¬
cine, it raises the
specterofdark cor¬
ridors, bare bulbs,
alcoholic physicians
whomay have lost
their licenses in a

state nearby and are
here at the endof the
road,” saidMorit¬
sugu, a commis¬
sioned officer in the
U.S. Public Health
Service. “In fact, the
standard that we
provide to the
inmates within our
custody is good care,
quality care. In some
instances, it’s even
better care than what
an individual who is
not an inmate would
be able to have
access to.”

Indeed, in its
year-long inquiry,
TheNews docu¬
mented many in¬
stances in which
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“NOT PART OF THE SENTENCE”
Linda Clarkwas flown to the Federal

Correctional Institution in Lexington,
Kentucky, for an emergency hysterec¬
tomy after doctors consulting for a re¬
moteWest Virginia prison discovered
cancer in her cervix. After spendingmore
than two months in Lexington, the 39-
year-old Houstonwoman finallygot the
operation that West Virginia doctors had
deemed an emergency. Prison officials
attributed the delay to the lack of a full¬
time gynecologist at Lexington, which
houses about 40 percent of the 3,271
women incarcerated in federal prisons.

Clark, sentenced to 25 years for a
bank robbery in Corpus Christi, Texas,
said a Lexington physician’s assistant
ignored her pleas for immediate care.
“He said, ‘You don’t understand: there
are emergencies that have been here
long before you that are still waiting.
You’re not anymore special than anyone
else. You’ll be seen wheneverwe get a
gynecologist.’”

More than a year after Clark’s sur¬
gery, Lexington—whose 1,357 inmates
make it the largest women’s federal
prison and the only hospital exclusively
forwomen— still has no gynecologist on
staff. "I would be the first one to say I’d
love to have a full-time gynecologist,”
said Warden Patrick Kane, who as¬
sumed the top post at Lexington in
1988. “I just can’t find one.”

The warden said he has tried to fill
the vacancy, but it’s difficult to find a
qualified candidate willing to work be¬
hind bars for substantially
lower pay. He said he has
used consultinggynecolo-
gistswho have “improved
dramaticallythe delivery
of routine care and emer¬

gency care in the ob/gyn
area.”

But doctors, lawyers,
and sociologists who
have studied women’s
health care in prisons
suggest that the lack of a
full-time gynecologist at
the majorwomen’s prison
facility is symbolic of a
larger issue: women are
overlooked in a penal so¬
ciety dominated by men.
In the federal system,
women account for 7 per¬
cent of the inmates and
23 percent of the staff.

“The major problem with regard to care
has to do with the attitude toward women, ”
said Dr. Timothy Barth, who worked as
medical director at Lexington from February
1985 to September 1986. “I felt there was
very little positive feeling [toward women],”
he said. “I dothinkthatthe power relation¬
ship between male custodians andwomen
inmates contributes to a lack ofconcern
about women and a victimization ofwomen
in institutions.”

Of all the health concerns encountered
bywomen prisoners, pregnancy is perhaps
the most difficult. Pregnancy creates not
only unique medical demands but also
emotional and ethical dilemmas thatweigh
heavily on prisonerand jailer alike. At Lex¬
ington, prison officials expect 65 inmates
to give birth this year,

“They’re not given the same considera¬
tions that you would assume pregnant
women in our society are given, and that’s
minimal things," said Denise Bricker, a
legal assistant in the Legal Aid Society, a
federal defenders unit in Brooklyn, New
York. Bricker’s research recently per¬
suaded a New York judge to reduce the sen¬
tence of a pregnant woman convicted on
drugcharges. Bricker’s report concluded
that the stressful and closed environment
of federal prisons, coupled with the lack of
prenatal care, endangers both the woman
and her fetus. The problem is even more
acute, she said, fordrug addicts who often
are forced to withdraw “cold turkey” without
medication.

Both Bricker and prison officials say

that pregnantwomen often are viewed
by theirjailers— particularlymen—as
troublesome because oftheirmany
medical complaints. “When you’re preg¬
nant, you have aches and pains in
placeswhere you never realize you
had,” said Joyce Carmouche, manager
of Lexington’s Antaeus Unit, which
houses an average of 30 pregnant
women. “The importance is magnified
by the fact that they think, Tm in prison
andwon’t get the propermedical care
because I’m in prison.’”

Ellen Barry, a lawyerwith the San
Francisco-based Legal Services for Pris¬
onerswith Children, recently intervened
at the coeducational Federal Correc¬
tional Institution in Pleasonton, Califor¬
nia, on behalf oftwo pregnantwomen
with troublesome pregnancies. “In one
case, a woman was placed in segrega¬
tion [a small isolation cell] and not seen
regularly. She had gotten pregnant in
prison and was being punished.” The
prisoner did not lose the baby, but came
close, the lawyer said. Barry said her
otherclient had trouble obtaining treat¬
ment for severe cramping and bleeding.
"It maybe OK to punish a woman for
bank fraud by incarcerating her, but los¬
ing a child is not part of the sentence."

Former bank teller Delania Logan, a
minimum-security inmate serving four
years at Lexington for embezzlement,
delivered a healthy 5-pound, 10-ounce
girl on March 17,1989. But Logan’s
delivery, say critics, illustrates the harsh
treatment accorded pregnantwomen. “I

was handcuffed.... I had
a chain around mywaist,”
Logan said, describing
her trip from prison to a

Lexington hospital. “They
put a legchain on my bed
and shackled me to the
bed. I had to stay like that
for hours. I always had a
guard with me— a male
guard. I wouldn’t let him
stay in the room when the
doctorexamined me.”

Although the 27-year-
old mother had to give up
her baby a few days later
under prison policy, she
at leastwas able to en¬

trust it to her husband.
—O.T.

An inmate has her hair braided at the largest federal prison for

women. The prison hospital has no gynecologist on staff.
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prisoners received sophisticated treat¬
ment, including heart bypass surgery, can¬
cer chemotherapy, kidney dialysis, and
even kidney transplants. Some prisoners
havewritten theDepartmentofJustice in
appreciation of themedical care they re¬
ceived. But in other cases, inmates had
trouble getting seen by aphysician or ob¬
taining the simplestdiagnostic tests.

Critics say thatproblems in prison
health careprimarily go unchecked be¬
causeofa weak internal peer-review sys¬
tem, thebureau’s self-imposed secrecy,
inmates’ lackofcredibility among prison
doctors, and the public’s attitude thatpris¬
oners deserve whatever happens to them.
Prison officials denied several requests
under theFreedom of Information Act for
documents on internal audits, accredita¬
tion surveys, and litigation pertaining to
medical care. The bureau also refused to
discuss specifics ofdozens of individual
cases, invoking the Privacy Act.

DIESEL THERAPY

TheNewsdid interviewmore than 150

people, including current and former
prison staffers, past and present inmates,
lawyers, and prisoners’
advocates. Nearly 900
lawsuits were examined
in the federal jurisdictions
in which the Bureau of
Prisons’ largest federal
prison medical facilities
are situated. Among the
findings:
▼ Full-time doctors

are not available at all 55
prison facilities. In some
smaller prisons, inmates
have access only to
physician’s assistants—
medical personnel trained
to screen but not treat

patients—whodecide
whether the prisoners
need to be examined by
doctors. As a result,many
inmates do not get
prompt, proper diagnoses.

Inmate LarryAllphin, for example,
said he complained for Fivemonthsofnau¬
seaand abdominal pain at the penitentiary
in Terre Haute, Indiana; physician’s assis¬
tants accused him of faking. Only when
Allphin had urinated two units ofblood in
amatterofhours did adoctor see him. The
doctor diagnosed Allphin’s illness as can¬
cer; he died two years later at age 38.
▼ Even when illnesses are diag¬

nosed, treatmentoften is delayed so long
that the illness becomes life-threatening.
Sidney Mayley, 32, serving 25 years for
bank robbery, had a history ofcancer and
had previously had surgery in prison for
lip cancer. But itwas sixmonths after he
notified officials ofa suspicious lump on
his jaw before he underwent diagnostic
tests inRochester,Minnesota. An outside
doctor found that only immediate surgery
could saveMayley’s life, and an opera¬
tion was performedwithin 24 hours.
Mayley recently underwent recon¬
structive surgery and is recuperating.
▼ Despite a governmentairlift oper¬

ated jointly by the Bureau ofPrisons and
theU.S.Marshals Service, ill inmates—
including some emergency patients—
undergo long, circuitous trips to reach
prisonmedical centers. Prisoners as¬
signed to bus transfers—which they call
“diesel therapy”—are shackled at their
hands and feet and chained to their seats
for hours-long rides under conditions that
one former federalmagistrate described
as “the pits.” Some female inmates have
complained ofbeing denied sanitary nap¬
kins while in transit.

In one example documented by a

prison doctor, federal officials last year
sent a critically ill inmate—onewith
bleeding around his brain—more than
300miles by ground ambulance from
Kansas toMissouri, yet transferred an
anemic inmate by emergency airlift.

LastDecember, the governmentpaid
an undisclosed settlement to the family of
Vinnie Harris, 31, ofNorth Carolina,who
died ofasphyx iation after a guard taped
his mouth shut with duct tape during a bus

transfer. Another inmate, AugustMa-
zoros, suffered sudden cardiac arrestand
died within 24 hours ofhis arrival atRoch¬
ester. According to a lawsuit filed byMa-
zoros’ family, the attackoccurred after a
12-hour bus transfer from Springfield.
▼ Medical records often do not ac¬

company inmates—even emergency pa¬
tients—when they are transferred for
medical care. In the caseofone inmate sent
to Springfield, former staff internistDr.
DanteLanducci wrote that “the patient
arrived with so little documentation that it
was impossible to knowwhere he came
from, let alone whatwaswrongwith him.”
▼ Some doctorswho practice in fed¬

eral prison lackU.S. medical training or
board certification to perform specialty
work they practice. JoseSerrawon his
$625,000judgmentagainst the govern¬
ment after medical experts testified that his
leg had to be amputated becauseofDr.
PaulPichardo’s delays and failures in
treatmentof Serra’s vascularproblems.
TheMexico-trained doctor lost his license
after the Kentuckymedical licensing board
determined he had failed to give Serra
proper care.
▼ When confronted with evidence of

malpractice or neglect,
prison officials have re¬
sponded slowly, if at all.
In the Serra case, accord¬
ing to a former prison doc¬
tor, officials allowed
Pichardo to resign rather
than fire him, even after
judgments against him to¬
talled nearly $1 million.

Somemembersof the
Springfield operating
room staffwere so con¬
cerned about the qualifica¬
tions ofone surgeon that
they filed formal protests
with the hospital admini¬
stration. The complaints
came after what staff
members termed awrong¬
ful death. The administra¬
tion rescinded some of the

surgeon’s operating privileges but allowed
him to continueother kinds ofoperations.

For 13 years, the bureau has fought a
lawsuit alleging thewrongful death ofa
Terre Haute inmate who died within 10
minutes ofbeing administeredwhat his
family’s attorney alleged was an inappro¬
priate drug for an asthma attack. The
inmate’s family says the prison doctor or¬
dered the drug over the telephonewithout
examining the patient. The doctor recently
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resigned from the prison system amid
pressure from awarden dissatisfied with
his performance, said a sourcewithin the
prison system.
▼ Overcrowding, understaffing, and

rising health-care costs exacerbate the
burden ofprovidingmedical care. Ac¬
cording to thebureau’s calculations, its
facilities are overpopulated an average of
60 percent,with some units, such as the
Metropolitan Correctional Center in Mi¬
ami, overcrowded asmuch as 154 per¬
cent. Overcrowding is particularly acute
atminimum-security camps: the newly
opened Bryan, Texas, camp is over¬
crowdedby 224 percent.

As the numberofpeople convictedof
federal crimes grows—particularly in
drug cases—andjuries becomemore ag¬
gressive in sentencing, prison officials
project that the inmate population could
top 100,000 by the tum of the century.
The number of inmates grew 75 percent
in the five years ending in 1988,while
staff levels increased only 23 percent.
Between 1980 and 1988, the costofout¬
sidemedical care for inmates rose 505
percent to $20.7 million.

In addition to 39 vacancies among
medical and surgical doc¬
tors, the bureau cannot fill
42 of the 250 authorized
nurses’ jobs and 179 of
the 400 authorized posi¬
tions forphysician ’s as¬
sistants.At the Federal
Correctional Institution
inMilan,Michigan, the
authorized medical com¬

plement is 17,butone
doctor and two

physician ’s assistants
currently provide care for
over 800 inmates.

900 LAWSUITS

Prison officials say
that relatively few of the
hundredsof lawsuits filed
by prisoners each year
pertain tomedical care, reflecting prison¬
ers’ satisfaction with the overall medical
care they receive. However, officials
refused TheNews’ request under the
Freedom of InformationAct for nation¬
wide statistics on lawsuits filed against
the agency. The agency said its records on
lawsuits are computerized in files con¬
taining other information that is exempt
from public disclosure.

However, inmates and defense attor¬

neys argue thatmostmedical complaints
nevermake it to the courthouse.Many in¬
mates don’t havemoney to hire lawyers.
Other inmates fear reprisal. Andmany
prisoners—and even lawyers—say they
are daunted by the complexities ofpris¬
oner lawsuits that require inmates to ex¬
haust lengthy administrative appeals be¬
foregoing to court.

Anotherbarrier to lawsuits, critics
say, is thatprison doctors have immunity
from personal malpractice claims as long
as they areworking within the scopeof
their duties. Unlikeproving negligence
against a private doctor, inmates also
mustprove that theprison system showed
“deliberate indifference.” Thus, a pris¬
onercouldprove that a doctorwas negli¬
gentbut still not recoverdamages.

Even when inmates get their cases
heard in court, they almost always lose.
Ofnearly 900 lawsuits TheNews exam¬
ined, less than two dozen resulted in fa¬
vorable rulings for inmates.

Legalities aside, observers of the
prison system saymedical care behind
bars inevitably is tinged by the abiding
hostility between inmates and their keep¬
ers. “It’s not just the bureaucracy, but the

attitude which prevents [inmates] from
obtaining treatment,” saidNew York at¬
torneyNathan Dershowitz. He repre¬
sented AnneHenderson-Pollard, thewife
and accomplice ofconvicted Israeli spy
JonathanPollard, in an unsuccessful law¬
suitalleging that she has received inade¬
quatemedical care.

Lawsuits filed by prisoners often re¬
veal the depth and sometimes absurd con¬
sequencesof that struggle for power.

Springfield officials refused to allow
inmateCliffordRedwine, a 63-year-
oldWorldWar II veteran convicted on
civil rights charges, to spend his own
money on orthopedic shoes.Redwine,
according to his lawsuit, had owned
onepair oforthopedic shoes for 10
years and hadworn them in state and
federal prison for the previous three
years before theyworeout.

“Common sensemay be at a pre¬
mium here, but itwould seem thatper¬
mitting petitioner to buy the... medical
shoes at his own expensewould be the
logical solution to this dilemma,”
Susan Spence, an assistant federal pub¬
lic defenderwrote onRedwine’s be¬
half. After 18 monthsof legal wran¬
gling, a judge grantedRedwine’s re¬
quest.

Chicago attorney Jeffrey Stein-
back, who has represented dozensof
inmates in federal prisons, said the tug
ofwarbetween inmates and jailers
sometimes becomes so intense that
authorities withhold medical treatment
as punishment “You’re amalingerer,
or I don’t like you— so suffer,” he
said, describing the jaundiced attitude

of someprison doctors.
Doctors and nurses

say, however, that it is
difficult to sort out
real symptoms from
staged ailments,
especially among a
groupofpeople who are
largelymanipulative,
uneducated about their
own physical well¬
being, andwhodistrust
anymedical diagnoses
they receive.

Andmedical staf¬
fers—even the guards
— walk a tightrope in a
monolithic system that
makes no allowances
for individuals, said
Ivan Fail, who before
his recent retirement

spent 29 years as a guard. “We’vegot
some damn good people in this sys¬
tem .... They don’twant to be conned
by inmates, but they’re terrified ofgov¬
ernment retaliation.”

In 1983, superiors criticized Fail for
providing awheelchair—againsta
doctor’s orders—to a convictwho was
dying ofcancer and tooweak towalk to
the X-ray lab. “Itwas the humane thing
to do,” said Fail. □

A PATIENT CONSIDERED A “HIGH-SECURITY RISK” IS CHAINED TO HIS BED AT THE

FLAGSHIP HOSPITAL FOR FEDERAL PRISONERS.
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Navisha Johnson feeds Jermain Spencer cold spaghetti for breakfast in aSpartanburg housing project.
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Feature Reporting, Division Two

TheFaceof
Poverty
Formost of the poor in Spartanburg County,
public aid provides plenty of nothing.

ByDianaSugg, Linda Conley,
andAllison Buice

SpartanburgHerald-Journal

FromMarch26
to 29,1989, a team

^M ofreportersat theI Herald-Journal
I documented the

I ™ extent and depth of
r poverty in Spar¬

tanburg, South Carolina. The series
also identified the gaping holes in the
safety net that compound the problems
ofthepoor.

Spartanburg, S.C.— Standing shoul-
der-to-shoulder, they’d stretch eight-and-
a-halfmiles across thecity, fromWestgate
Mall to twomiles pastHillcrestMall. Chil¬
dren and elderly, black and white, they
share one thing. Poverty.

The pain shows on their faces, from
five-year-old John Anthony, who wants to
move outof the housing project, to 73-
year-old John Byrd, who wishes hedidn’t
have to collect aluminum cans to buy food.

Themore than 27,000 poor people rep¬
resent one outof seven Spartanburg
County residents, according to the 1980
U.S. Census, the last year for which gov¬
ernment figures are available.Mostwill
never escape this underclass, a group many
say is greater than estimated and growing.

At age 11, Jeanne DeYoung already has
that look, a face stained with the stigma of
poverty. Sitting on a thin rugwith her par¬
ents and younger brother, the Spartanburg
girl wrapped her arms tight around her legs
and stared at the floor.

Looking over at her daughter,Wanda
DeYoung smiled. “We used to have a nice

house,” she said. “Split level.” Thatwas
before her husband’s kidney operation last
fall. Since then, Jerry DeYoung, 45, has
been weak, unable to work andwithout
disability benefits, whileWanda puts in 40
hours at a local mill. The $ 180weekly in¬
come leaves the family in poverty. They
pay $ 15 aweek for this bare structure.
While the rain pours down outside, the
DeYoungs shove old blankets under the
doors andwindows, sit on the rug near the
iron stove, and talk about being in a house
again. ButJerry DeYoung knows how
hard itwill be to find a house. Like an esti¬
mated one-third of the households in the
county, his family now makes less than
$10,000 a year.

The hopes and fears are the same in
every shack, housing project, and run¬
down trailer where poverty leaves its
mark. “I wouldn’t blame it on any one
thing. If I could just have enough to afford
a home formy babies... just to getby, that
would be good,” said a young Spartanburg
woman who did notwant to be identified.

Thatmodestwish doesn’t havemuch

OTHERWlNNERS Forfeature reporting in Division Two (newspapers with circulation between 30,000 and 100,000):
Second Prize to Maria Carrillo and Daryl Lease of The Free Lance-Star for their 32-page, one-day special report on race relations and discrimination in all
phases of public and private life in Fredericksburg, Virginia.
Third Prize to Bob Anderson of the Baton Rouge MorningAdvocate for his profiles of the devastation of Louisiana'swetlands, coastal islands, and the
culture they once supported.
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THEWAY OUT

The Tobe Hartwell housing project on
Spartanburg’s south side used to be
Vernon Beatty’s home. Today, the 32-
year-old college graduate manages nine
low-income housing complexes like the
one he grew up in. For Beatty, a winter’s
daywalk through his old stomping
grounds brought back memories, as well
as nods and smiles from folks who once
were his neighbors. His grandmother
still lives here “simply because that’s
where she wants to be. ”

Beatty and his six siblings, including
Spartanburg CityCouncilor Don Beatty,
are the first generation of their family to
rise out of poverty. But breaking out
didn’t come without hard work, determi¬
nation, and parents committed to seeing
theirchildren do better. “It was due to
the way we were raised,” Beatty said.
“Our parents instilled ambition into us.
Part of the problem today is our kids
don’t have role models."

Today, Beatty tries to be a role model
for poor youngsters. His first step out of
povertywas a job-training program in
high school and college, so he encour¬
ages other impoverished young people
to take part in such programs. And he
advises them to ignore discouragement
theymay encounter as they attempt to
pull their lives together. “It’s difficult to
do, but keep striving," he said.

Though Beatty escaped poverty,
many never break its grip. One Southern
expert who knows this well is Dr. Ronald
D. Eller, director of the Appalachian Cen¬
ter at the University of Kentucky, a cen-
terthat specializes in poverty issues.
It’s not Eller’sjob that has taught him
about the hardships faced by the poor,
it’s his life. Ellerwas one of the first
members of his

family ever to go
to high school
andcollege.

“Clearly it is
possible... to
overcome the
problems of pov¬
erty, but fre¬
quentlywhat that
means is having
to come to grips
with giving up
one’s ties to fam¬

ily and commu¬
nity, migrating
away from those
areas,” Ellersaid.

“Few individuals arewilling to make this
compromise. For a great many, it’s a very
difficult thing to do, especially those tied by
family obligations.” In the poor family, he
said, there is one priority above all others
—family. Yet to break the chains of pov¬
erty, a person must begin to move in circles
that may lead away from this central unit.

Eller recalled his own experience. Bom
into a poorWest Virginia family, he entered
school with a heavy mountain accent and
grammatical expressions that were pecu-
liarto the culture he had known since birth.
“I was told I had to leam to speak properly,"
he said.

Eller lost his accent and conformed.
Later, when he went back into his mountain
homeland as a social worker, he discov¬
ered the strength his impoverished roots
had given him. “To be a hillbillywas some¬
thingwe did not want to be. We had to deny
these things that had been our strength,"
he said. “I eventuallycame to learn to be
quite proud ofmy own particular back¬
ground.”

It is this deeply ingrained, familial his¬
tory that PiedmontCommunity Actions di¬
rector John Shennan feels is particularly
difficult to break away from. This type of
poverty, however, represents the bulk of
the poor in Spartanburg County, he said.

It also represents the bulk of South
Carolina’s poor, noted Marvin Lare, director
of the S.C. Institute on Poverty and Depriva¬
tion, which he founded five years ago to
study poverty and its causes. “It is very diffi¬
cult to escape poverty in South Carolina,"
Lare said. “It's very difficult because of pov¬
erty itself. Povertybreeds poverty.”

Poverty also breeds an oppressive spirit
that is difficult to lift. The poor “have a com¬
pletely different perspective on life," Shen¬

nan said. “It’s kind of a defeatist atti¬
tude, and it seems to be passed on from
one generation to another."

Edith Anderson, 56, ofEastridge
Apartments in Spartanburg, exemplifies
this attitude. The daughterofa share¬
cropper, her life has been a struggle.
Once during hermarriage to a service¬
man, she had all the things she needed.
Today, divorced and alone, she lives on
a $354 monthly Supplemental Security
Income check and a monthly $80 allot¬
ment of food stamps. Her health is de¬
clining and her spirits are low.

“Were it not for the help of these
agencies, I wouldn’t be able to live. And
even with their help, it’s still hard to
live," she said. “I wanted to go to college
and become a schoolteacher and have

interior-decorating as a hobby, but all my
dreams went up in smoke," she said, re¬
callingwhen her parents pulled her out
of school at 16 to help plow the farm¬
land the familyworked.

The lookofdespairalso haunted the
face of a young disabled woman whose
second marriage recently crumbled,
leaving herwith two children and no
place to live. “We could stay in an aban¬
doned carthat belongs to me,” she
said, askingto remain unidentified.
Fainting spells have kept her from hold¬
ing a steadyjob. “If I could just have
enough to afford a home formy babies
... just to get by, that would be good."

But getting by is not the same as get¬
ting out.

“The way out of poverty,” Shennan
said, “is through somebody getting a
decent education or some good job
training—and it’s almost an accident.
What I mean is people from low-income

homes orthat stu¬
dent in a class that

nobody sees,
they’re not the
ones that seem to

get picked for
these motiva¬

tional-type
classes."

Ellerwould

agree that the edu¬
cational system
can be discourag¬
ing to the poor
child trying to get
ahead. “To a great
degree, the educa¬
tion system is de-
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signed to serve urban and middle-class
whites and culturallygeared to serve
their needs." He added that schools
tell poor people that "ifyou want to
make a success ofyourself, you have
to become something very different
from your roots.”

Accordingto Eller, this is especially
true forworking-class blacks and
whites in the South. "Their first priority
is survival of the family, and every mem¬
berof the family has to work together.
Whether it beworking in the tobacco
fields orworking as a family unit in the
mill—the important thingwas the sur¬
vival of the family. When those kids go
to school, they are confronted with a
verydifferent kind ofenvironment that
defines success in individual terms
ratherthan as a collective unit."

Eller believes many anti-poverty pro¬
grams started in the 1960s as part of
the “War on Poverty” were not sus¬
tained long enough. He noted how
many of the problems that keep people
poor—illiteracy, low wages, unemploy¬
ment, dilapidated housing—remain.

Single-parent families, a welfare
system that often works against the
family, violence, and an increasingly
affluent society that perpetuates a ma¬
terialistic value system are contributing
factors in the mire of poverty, he said.
“We have not adequately dealt with the
issue of poverty in our society today. In
that sense the ‘War on Poverty' was a
tragic failure.”

Lare pointed to efforts between the
private and public sectors that seem to
offer some hope, such as efforts
between industry and service agencies
to increase awareness about literacy
and job training. But overall, he, too,
sees little evidence that poverty is
about to be eliminated in South Caro¬
lina. “There are laudable efforts going
on... buttherearejustalotof
barriers,” Lare said.

Those barriers aren’t insur¬
mountable, though. Vernon Beatty
scaled them. So did his brothers and
sisters. But itwasn’t easy, and they did
it as a family.

Beatty considers himself lucky to
have beaten the odds. “I lived in Tobe
Hartwell for 19 years,” Beatty said.
“We were fortunate we were able to
move. We’ve been very fortunate."

chance in the ninth-poorest state in the
nation.Officially, 13.8 percentof the
county’s population is living in poverty,
butonly one-third of those poor people
receive food stamps orwelfare, the two
primary government assistanceprograms.
Statewide, the figure is one-half.

LouiseMiller, 40, has experienced the
frustration of trying to getadequate help.
“I just feel like there’s no hope. I done
tried everything in the book, everything,”
the Landrum woman said. She and her two
boys, ages two and eight, go to the bath¬
room in a bucket behind their house.

Two national studies have found that
Miller’s frustrations are compounded by a
statewelfare system that makes it even
harder to get help here than in mostother
states.Getting welfare almost always
hinges on a person’s income. If the person
doesn ’ tmake less than the poverty level
dictated by theU.S. government, he or she
isn’t labeled poor. “Somework andmake
a nickel overwhat the law allows—they
don’t get any help,” said DianeMcGravy,
who manages The Second Chance, a
Goodwill Industries outlet store.

Marie Fowler lives justabove the pov¬
erty line. The 54-year-old employee of

InmanMills lives in adilapidated, paper-
thin housewith her son and his family.
“When youmake toomuch, you don’t get
nothing,” she said, shaking her head.

“CANT GET NO HELP”

Those who do get help are jamming
assistance agencies. The Haven, acrisis
intervention shelter, had 56 percentmore
people knocking on the door for help in
1988 than the year before, said Jim Evatt,
the formerdirector. The shelter closed in
Decemberwhen Evatt became ill.

At theDowntownRescueMission, the
co-directors believe they could fill 200
beds with Spartanburg’s homeless. Mis¬
sion workerDaleGuger said thatevery
day they have to turn away people look¬
ing for food, shelter, or help with an elec¬
tric bill.

Even those who get help don ’ t get
enough. Several studies prove thatpublic
aid is inadequate and guidelines too com¬
plicated. So the assistance checks run out
before the end of themonth, and that’s
when many poor families eat beans until
the next check comes. “They expect for
the checks to last amonth,” saidWillie

Fred McDaniel, 75, hangs his children’s school awards on thewall. His five-member
FAMILY LIVES ON LESS THAN $5,000 A YEAR.
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MaeMitchell, a46-year-oldwoman who,
like one in five Spartanburg city residents,
lives in a low-income public housing proj¬
ect. “Itjustdon’t last.”

SpartanburgCountyPlanning Com¬
missionerAdministratorCalvin Byrd said
an individual and familywould need at
least $2,500moreannually than the pov¬
erty levels just to provide die basics. For a
family of four, thepoverty level is
$ 12,100, but it would take about$ 15,000
for that group tomakeendsmeet here.
Likewise, the poverty level for a single
person is $5,980, but a person living mini¬
mallywould need about $8,500.

No one even knows how many poor
people live in the county today. Census
figures won’t be updated until 1990, and
no other agency conducts a compre¬
hensive survey. “Wewill never know how
many people need help because some
people don’twant to tell social-service
officials how much they make orwhether
they own their own home,” said James
Thomson, executive director of the
Spartanburg County Departmentof
Social Services.

But the depth of the problem is clear.
Marvin Lare, executive directorof the
University ofSouth Caro¬
lina Institute on Poverty
and Deprivation, com¬
pares someof the condi¬
tions in the Palmetto State
to those in ThirdWorld
countries. Thosewho live
in poverty every day
believe it.

“Every damn house on
this damn street—we’re
all in the same shape. Ev¬
eryone here crawls into
their shell because they
can’t get no help, no¬
where, noway,” said a
38-year-old Spartanburg
man as he looked down a
row ofrun-down houses
onWeldon Street

Shirley LeCounte,
who lives inNorthside, a
city housing project, joins many ofher
neighbors in walking to the Second Pres¬
byterian Church soup kitchen for lunch.
Without that place, she said, many people
wouldn’t have one good meal a day. Many
of those are young people.

Children carry the heaviest burden.
One in every four children nationwide and
statewide live in poverty,more than any
other segmentof the population. They
start outwith aspirations that rival their

middle-class counterparts, but once in
school, they fall short, said ClemsonUni¬
versity sociologistChris Sieverdes. The
reasons aremany, butmost never escape
the cycleofpoverty. They usually don ’ t
even finish high school.

STRUGGLING BISCUIT COOK

These issues offer only a glimpseof the
trapofpoverty. Awebofgovernment
policies and social agencies, restrictions,
and regulations often help the poor but
sometimes block outothers and intimidate
more than a few.

One local woman, who identified her¬
selfas the “Struggling BiscuitCook,”
wrote to theHerald-Journalafter she re¬
ceived a 20-cent pay raise to $4.20 an
hour. “Don’t be in any kindofhurry to get
offyour benefits,” shewrote. “It’s not
worth it.... I can ’ t evenmakeendsmeet.
I’m the motherof four kids.... I was proud
to getoffwelfare, ashamed to go into the
grocery store to purchase food with food
stamps. But now Iwish I had them— you
really can ’ tmake itwithout help.”

Many local poorpeople don’t under¬
stand the qualifications for different pro¬

grams, orwhy benefits are cutoff. Some
don’t know where to go for help, and oth¬
ers are discouraged by red tape, long lines,
and complicated forms.

Pride is another obstacle. Many of the
poor have worked hard all their lives.
They’ve experienced difficulty making
ends meet, but they don’twant to ask for
welfare.

Yetpoverty isn’taprivatematter. Last
year, SpartanburgCounty’sDepartment

ofSocial Services had a budgetof$37
million. And poverty touches thepublic
in other places besides the pocketbook.
Many crimes are committed as a result of
frustration, sociologist Sieverdes said.
One 22-year-old Spartanburgman who
didn’twant to be identifiedexplained that
stealing food or selling drugs was neces¬
sary for him as a child. And others de¬
fraud the system, or awomanmight have
another child to getmorewelfaremoney.

Still, Sieverdes and local community
workers estimated thatonly about 5 per¬
centof the thousands seeking help abuse
the system. The poor don ’ twant to be
where they are. Studies and interviews
with about 300 local poorpeople and pub¬
lic officials by theHerald-Journal over
the past eight months show that.More
than halfof this “underclass,” as they
have been called, works full time.

The tragedy extends as far as a person
wants to look, because only halfofall
poor people in the county and across the
United States haveever received any cash
government assistance, according to a na¬
tional study, “Holes in the SafetyNets.”
Many of the poor, the homeless, and oth¬
ers in need nevermake it to the agencies

to seek aid, the study
says. They don’t show up
in statistics, and their
nameswill never show
up on a listofwelfare re¬
cipients. “A lotofpeople
don’twant to discuss dif¬
ficultand private things,”
said onemiddle-aged
man at the Downtown
RescueMission as he
helped sort newsletters.

As for the commun¬
ity’s reaction to its poor
people, rescuemission
workerGuger had this to
say: “People in this town
know what’s going on.
But they don’twant to
think about it. But ifyou
don’t take careofcancer,
it spreads.”

MISTAKES AND RED TAPE

Agency officials and others say the
South CarolinaDepartment ofSocial
Services (DSS) is so plagued bymisman¬
agementand red tape that it can’t even
help itself, let alone help the needy. DSS,
the state’s public-assistance agency that
last year distributed $754million in state
and federal aid, is a source of frustration

Children play at a community center after school until their parents come

home. One out of seven Spartanburg County children lives in poverty.
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for those running it, those governing it,
and those who seek its help.

The agency’s problems abound and
are not easily solved. For example:
▼ South Carolinamay have to repay

the federal government$46million be¬
causeoferrors in determiningwelfare
eligibility and payments from 1981 to
1988. Errors citedby federal reviewers
include overpayments, underpayments,
payments to ineligible applicants, and
payments approved under one setof regu¬
lations then disallowed under another.

▼ A clerical foul-up in February
caused abacklog of 8,176 unprocessed
child-support checks, some ofwhich
dated back fourmonths.

T In December, when DSS installed
a statewide computer system in the food-
stamps division, the resultwas long de¬
lays, and thousandsofclients received
theirbenefits late. The problem has been
cleared up.
▼ Barely one in three ofSpartanburg

County’s 27,177 people living in poverty
received welfare or food stamps in 1988.

DSS officials acknowledge they
aren’t fulfilling their
mission. “I know we

are not reaching
enough of the needy
families and elderly
in this community,”
said James Thom¬
son, Spartanburg
DSS director. “There
are a lot of reasons
for that, and the big¬
gestone is the bu¬
reaucratic red tape
we have to go
through.We spend
more time answering
paperwork than we
doworking with the
clients.”

ButRepresenta¬
tiveDonnaMoss, a
Democrat from Gaff¬
ney, criticized the department. “There is a
lackofcommunicationbetween county
and state DSS officials,”Moss said. “The
lackof communication between the two
branchesof thewelfare department just
compounds the red tape andmanagement
problems. Something has to be done
about these problems because I don’t
want them to endangerwelfare reforms.
The taxpayers deserve awelfare system
thatworks.”

“I WANT A BREAK”

DSS administers the food-stamp pro¬
gram, Aid toFamilieswith Dependent
Children (familywelfare),Medicaid
health insurance benefits forpoorpeople,
and other social-welfare programs, notall
of them for the poor. It disbursed $302
million in state and federalwelfaredollars
outof its $339million budget. DSS also
distributes $451 million in state and fed¬
eralMedicaid funds. The state agency
administers the public assistance pro¬
grams andprovides policy and guidance to
46 county agencies, which are responsible
for delivering the services to recipients.

Commissioner James Solomon con¬
cedes that his agency is entangled in red
tape and rifewith inefficiency, but said he
isworking to improve communications
between the local and state DSS offices by
streamlining programs and proposing ad¬
ditional staff to reduce waiting time. He
said some other improvements are also
needed, such as simplifying the paper
work required by the federal government.
“We have to startworking from the federal
government level to get some of these
problems resolved,” Solomon said.

According to Solomon, “Politicians
have to realize they can’t fix the system
by adding new regulations, which creates
even more paperwork than we already
have.” A single welfare applicantoften
must fill out dozens ofdocuments before
being considered for assistance.

And there is no guaranteeof receiving
help. Although the stateDSS disbursed
three-quarters ofabillion dollars last
year, only about one in three South Caro¬

linians who qualify for public aid receive
it. And frequently thosewho do receive
assistancedon’t getenough toprovide
for their families.

Solomon says themillions in his
agency ’ s coffer are inadequate and diffi¬
cult to obtain from the legislature be¬
causeofa negative imageof the poorand
DSS. “When theDepartmentofSocial
Serviceswas created, itwas to help
peoplewhowere down on their luck,”
Solomon said. “Our society now views
public-assistance recipients as deadbeats
who justdon’twant towork, but that is
not true.”

“Some people think that those ofus
who are strugglingwant it to be this way,
but that is not so,” saidKayPatterson, a
Spartanburgmother of twowho lives in
public housing. “I want to break outof
this hard life, but it is difficultwhen you
are refused assistance for one reason
or another.”

Some needy families don’t bother to
apply for the assistance because they be¬
lieve it ismore trouble than it isworth.
Thomson says he is frustratedby the fact
thatmany poor people are too intimidated
by the process to seek help, butwelfare of¬

ficialsmust ask
about income and
personal posses¬
sions in order to
make sure appli¬
cants qualify. “Each
of the public assis¬
tance programs has
regulations that
stipulatecriteria,”
he said. “Unless
[applicants] meet
that criteria, you
cannot serve those

people, and they fall
through the cracks.”

All of these fac¬
tors combine to
make itdifficult for
poor people to get
assistance. Welfare
officials say it is up

to state legislators and Congress to change
the system. The lawmakers, though, say
the firstmove is DSS’s. “DSS has prom¬
ised us that theywill correct the problems,
andweexpect them to do it,”Moss said.
“The stateDSS is requesting additional
funding from the legislature this year to
hiremore employees.With all of theprob¬
lems the DSS has had lately, I think legis¬
lators will take a long, hard look at the re¬
questbefore just approving it.” □

Poverty has stranded Shirley Lecounte (left) and her 12 children in a five-bedroom
APARTMENT IN A HOUSING PROJECT.
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Fiction

Beaner’s Story
By Stephen E. Smith

etcha anything thatBeaner’s science project is an
atomic bomb.”That was just one ofthe rumorsmaking
the rounds atBayside High School during the lastweek
inApril of 1962.Mary HelenDumont had heard the
bomb story from someonewho’d heard it from some¬

one who knew Beaner’s older brother and was certain beyond any
shadow of a doubt thatBeaner intended to incinerate the school—and

maybe the entire town ofBayside. It was a terrifying possibility: five
thousand souls vaporized by a belligerent, unpredictable teenager. I
admit to having been a trifle surprised that these rumors didn’t occasion
more concern among themajority ofstudents and the school admini¬
stration; I surmised, finally, that they were inclined to dismiss such gos¬
sip as nothingmore than adolescentmalarkey, the kind of teenage puff¬
ery no one takes seriously. But if they’d been in classes with Beaner for
mostoftheir lives—as had manyofthe students in the junior class and
all ofus inMr. Clingfield’s physics course—they would have been
digging fallout shelters.We knew that BeanerMurphy could construct
abomb—maybe even anA-bomb—ifhe put his mind to it.

By the time I’d entered elementary school, Benny “Beaner”
Murphywas already aplayground legend. I had heard from older chil¬
dren that he had beanedhis teacheron the head with a looseleafbinder
on the very first day of first grade and had been sent to the cloakroom
for the remainder ofhis natural life. I knew, also, that Beaner lived with
an alcoholicmother and aworthless older brother named Dixon in an

unpainted row house on an oyster-shell alley that ran behind theA&P
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store.Mother characterized the denizens ofthis sectionof
town as “less thanworthless,” and I was forbidden to ride
my bike down the streetwhere theA&Pwas located. So
my knowledge ofBeaner’s home lifewas gleaned from
fleeting glimpses as we drove by theA&P on Saturday
mornings and from the half-truths and outright lies that
were themainstay ofsmall-town existence.

I understood early that Beaner’s paternal origins were
in doubt. Themenof town—especially those whoworked
thewater for a living—were given tomaking jokes about
it. “I swear oneof themMurphy boys has got youreyes,”
I overheard onewaterman say to another as I baitedmy
crab lines on the town pierone summerafternoon. “Well,
ifhe’s gotmy eyes, he’s sure as hell got your ears,” the
other rejoined. And Beaner’smother—amore abstract
personage than her flesh-and-blood son—was the subject
ofmuch unflattering parlor gossip atGrandmotherBotts’
house. “Well, I’ve heard tell that she’s got a differentman
there every night. She’s probably doingyou knowwhat
formoney.”

I caughtupwithBeaner in the sixth grade. He hadwaited
there two years formy arrival, being in age thatmany years
my senior. Hemight have remained indefinitely in the
sixth grade except that the teacherwho had twice failed
him on the grounds that he was a “potential felon” eventu¬
ally arrived at the realization that she would end her days
tormented by Beaner ifshe didn’t promote him.

In appearance, Beanerwas pure cliche: greasy black
hair that rose sidewise in cresting waves that broke on top
ofhis skull and curled luxuriously onto his protruding
forehead, piercing Irish-blue eyes deep set in shadow, and
a long slender nose, pointy as his chin. He was ofslim
build, small-boned and wiry, and he wore only T-shirts,
blue jeans, and a black leather jacket. But Beaner’smost
intimidating characteristic had more to do with his reputa¬
tion than with his appearance. There was about him an air
ofdanger, a razor-quick edge ofunpredictability that
keened-up one’s senses. Certainly he waswhat Principal
Hanson referred to as an “agitator”; he constantly dis¬
rupted classes and tormented teachers, administrators, hall
monitors, cafeteria employees, crossing guards, janitors,
whimps, simps, nerds, dipshits, geeks and pissants—all
those people he lumped into a group he referred to simply
as “lunchmeat”—with amyriad of intimidating ges¬
tures and noises—incidental glances, gawks, growls,
scowls, coughs, farts, sighs, etc.

I soon discovered, however, that there was a more
complex facet to Beaner’s character. One morning, as
Miss Coy, our sixth-grade teacher, was reviewing pro¬
noun-antecedent agreement, I looked over and noticed
that Beanerwas reading from a book concealed in his
lap. I assumed, naturally, that he was engrossed in, at best,
aMickey Spillane detective paperback, and at worst, one
ofthe “smutty” novels that was in those puritanical days,
all the snazz—maybe Peyton Place orFanny Hill. At re¬

cess Beaner scuffed out onto the playground, and I slipped
the paperback outofhis desk. Itwas entitledNausea and
was written by Jean-Paul Sartre. I leafed slowly through
the pages expecting to find the obscene passages clearly
marked, but discovered instead underlined paragraphs
and accompanyingmargin notes: “Lookingback before
birth and into the very reality ofdeath” and “The synthesis
of final reality” written in the same scrawl used to scratch
graffiti above the restroom urinals. Synthesis?Final real¬
ity? Clearly, there was something going onwith Beaner
that I did not comprehend.

For the next fewmonths, I continued to slip books out
ofhis desk during recess, encountering suchmemorable
titles as TheRestlessness ofShantiAndia and TheMedie¬
valMind. Onemorning as I flipped through Beaner’s copy
ofLife and TimesofFrederickDouglass, he caughtme.
“Get your ass outofmy business!” he barked, grabbing
me by the shoulder. I was so startled by his sudden appear¬
ance that I stumbled overmy own feet and went sprawling
onto the floor. The restof the class was on the playground,
and I thought for amomentBeanermightjump onme and
poundme bloody, but he just stood overme, with a lookof
pure loathing in his blue eyes. Just thenMiss Coy hap¬
pened into the room and screamed, “Beaner, I’ve had it
with you! You’re going to the principal’s office! I don’t
intend to have this rough housing inmy classroom!”

I pulled myselfup and brushedmyself off. “Beaner
didn’t do anything,” I said. “I just stumbled overmy chair
and he was helpingme up.”

Beaner looked atme, his eyes dark with anger.
“That’s a likely story,” Miss Coy said.
“It’s true,” I said.
“Is that what you were doing?” she asked, staring at

Beaner.

He did not reply.
“All right,” she said, finally. “But if I catch you two

misbehaving again, you’re out ofmy class. Do you under¬
stand me?”

“Yesma’am,” I answered.
I would like to say that this actofself-sacrifice—

based though itmay have been on self-preservation—
endeared me to Beaner, but this was not the case. And for
the next four years I keptmy distance.

y the time we were inMr. Clingfield’s
junior physics class, Beanerwas openly
reading The Cherry Orchard and Ele¬
mentsofChemical Thermodynamics,
and I had grown accustomed, as hadmy

classmates, to the obvious dichotomy in his character.
ProbablyMr. Clingfield nevernoticed Beaner’s reading
material. Short on pizzazz and long onwhisky bums, he
was attempting to exit the system without expending any
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unnecessary energy or attracting unfavorable attention.
Mr. Clingfield had only tomake it through the yearbefore
he could retire with his reputation intact. Much to every¬
one’s surprise, he had been assigned to teach the PSSC (Phy¬
sical Science Study Committee)Program, a progeny of the
greatSputnik panicof the late fifties. It was common know¬
ledge among the students and faculty at Bayside that in the
sanctuaryof the teachers’ lounge Mr. Clingfield nipped
frequently from a flask he secreted in his jacket pocket.

On that first day ofschool, he took one look at our
young faces, sweet faces, pulled his pink nose, and focused
on Beaner. “You,” he said, pointing, “you’re in charge
hereuntil I return. I’ll be in ameeting in the teachers’
lounge.”And he was out the door, his hand tapping lightly
his jacket pocket.

No onemoved. No one spoke. In the years we had been
in school with Beaner, he had neverbeen placed in charge
ofanything. Now he was in charge ofus. Fiveminutes
passed, ten, fifteen. Finally, Beaner closed his book and
scuffed to the front ofthe room. He hooked his thumbs in
his belt loops and rocked forward slightly on the balls ofhis
feet. “Listenup, lunchmeat. From now on, you’re going to
do what I say to do and if anybody blabs, he’s dead. Under¬
stand?”

We all nodded.

“Okay. You play itmy way and you get a good grade in
physics. You cross me and you get a frog on your perma¬
nent record.”

We stared.

‘Today, you do whatever the hell you wanta do as long
as it don’t attractmy attention.” And he scuffed back to his
desk, sat down and resumed his reading.

And that’s the way itwentmost of the year.We’d roll in¬
to physics class and spend the hour socializing, punching
each other in the shoulder, tugging at the knot onMary He¬
lenDumont’s wrap-around skirt, and tossing wads of rub¬
bish and dusty erasers about the room. Once a weekMr.
Clingfield would deliver a stack of tests to the classroom
door, and Beanerwould promptly drop them in the trash
can. Ofcourse, none ofus studied any physics—the text
books had not been passed out—but at the end ofeach six
weeks, in strict accordancewith school policy, Beaner
would distribute our grade reports. I don’t know what he
gave the other students, but no one complained—whether
out offearor satisfaction, I neverknew—but Imademy
parents proud by bringing home straightA’s in physics.

I admit to having suffered maybe just a twinge ofguilt. I
had a sincere dislike for science courses and I hated
numbers, preferring instead to read CivilWar books by
Bruce Catton. Butonce, on a rainy afternoon inNovember
when Iwas feeling particularly self-righteous, I happened
tomention “the Beaner situation” to a classmate, Eddie
Jenkins. Eddie, a frail studious bespectacled boy who
feared and worshiped Beaner, instantly informedme that
was none of his business, that it was out ofhis hands, and

that to open his mouthmeant certain death. Eddie’s
reasoningmade perfect sense tome—and to any ofMr.
Clingfield’s students who were capable of thought. So be¬
fore we knew it, fall was amemory, winterhad drifted into
spring, and we were headed into the home stretch,
Einsteins every one ofus.

Hhen something happened. It had to.PSSC physics was simply too good to
be true. But itwas not a disgruntled
parent or a rowdy student who gave us
away; it wasMr. Clingfield. Just to

pass him in the crowded hall that springwas to risk intoxi¬
cation. His gaitwas irregular, his appearance scruffy. And
so the inevitable: one afternoon during a particularly in¬
tense eraserbattle, the classroom doorbanged open and
there stood Principal Hanson.

“Where isMr. Clingfield?” he asked as soon as the
commotion had trailed off into a dazed silence. No one an¬

swered. He scanned the room. We stared back unflinch¬

ingly, too astonished by this intrusion to avert our eyes.
Then he turned and pulled the door shut behind him.We
bolted forour desks and satwaiting in silence. Through all
this Beaner continued his reading. Aminute or two passed.
Then he closed the book and strolled to the frontof the
room.

“Here it is,” he said, leaning against the blackboard
with the palmsofhis hands resting on the chalk rail. “You
don’t know nothing about nothing. Clingfield has been
here teaching all year and he just stepped outof the room
for a fewminutes today. Does everyone understand this?”
Arching slightly forward, he looked deep into our souls.
“Good,” he said. And he walked back to his desk, picked
up his copy ofAesthetic:As Science ofExpression and
GeneralLinguistics and resumed reading.

About tenminutes later, Mr. Clingfield entered the
room. He looked haggard, distraught, bewildered—
drunk. He wentdirectly to his desk, sat down and buried
his face in his hands. Amoment later the dooropened
and Principal Hanson entered and stood glaring atMr.
Clingfield. He seemed about to reprimandMr. Clingfield
in front of the class—when Beaner raised his hand
and asked, “In the problem we were discussing earlier,
what would happen to the kinetic energy ifwe doubled
the velocity?”

Mr. Clingfield didn’tmove. Then he looked up and
his bloodshot eyes brightened. “That’s a good question,”
he said. “Avery good question.”And he walked to the
blackboard and began to scribble an equation. “Right
here you can see it,” he said, breaking a piece ofchalk
against the board. “Itwould increase the kinetic energy by
a factorof four.”

For amoment we held our collective breath and then
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even the thick-headed ones caught on. Notebooks flew
open and we began copying the problem. Principal Han¬
son focused his attention on the equation, onMr. Ging-
field, on Beaner, then looked again at the class, this time
withmore confusion than anger, and walked out of the
room, pulling the door shut solidly behind him.

Mr. Gingfield sighed and looked out at the class¬
room full of strangers. “Thank you” was all he said, and
thebell rang.

The halls were immediately abuzz with the news of
the discovery ofMr. Gingfield’smalfeasance and
Beaner’s salvific intervention. As the daywore on the oft-
repeated story acquired a new denouement.

BeanerMurphy, inveterate hater ofallforms ofau¬
thority, rescuesfrom certain disgrace oneofhis sworn
enemies. He asks apreposterously esoteric question of
the teacher and the teacher, who is both drunk andstupid,
muddles throughwith some implausible response. Then
Beaner—enragedby the stupidity and hypocrisies ofthe
adultworld—cold cocks bothPrincipalHanson andMr.
Clingfieldand ispursuedfor two hours through the cata¬
combs ofthe school. Dogs are used to track him down and
only after afiercely violent struggle is he subdued—by
nofewer thanfiftypolicemenwielding nightsticks.
Beanerfinallyyields to the overwhelmingforces arrayed
againsthim and is handcuffedanddraggedoffto the
local lockup.
It was a great story, but to everyone’s disappoint¬

ment, the pursuit/incarceration componentof the nar¬
rativewas proved false when Beanerwas seen driving
from the parking lot with his shiftless brotherDixon.

he following day promised to be the
apogee ofmy high school career, and that
night in bed I spent sleepless hours re¬
viewing the infinite scenarios. I had
known trouble in my life—all the routine

adolescent traumas—and certainly the Clingfield esca¬
pade involvedme. But not, I felt confident, to the extent
that I’d experience any long-term ill effects. Certainly
Mr. Gingfield would suffer, andmaybe Beaner would
feel the wrath ofauthority. But I was safe, an innocent by¬
stander, the hapless victim of forces beyondmy control.

Butwhen I walked into class the next day, I was crest¬
fallen. Instead ofan angry principal or a contrite Mr.
Clingfield, there was a substitute teacher, an assistant
football coach, awell-known cretin ofgargantuan physi¬
cal proportions who was said to tolerate no foolishness.
He explained in his native buthalting English thatMr.
Clingfield was sick and would return the following day.
“You can use this time, you know, to study some of that
stuff you got to study for, orwhatever it is you need to do
withoutmaking no noise.”

I looked over at Beaner. He sat slumped passively at his
desk, the collar on his black leatherjacket turned up, read¬
ing in a book entitled Paint the Wind. Suddenly, he looked
directly intomy eyes. “Feeling cheated?” he asked.

Those remain the only unsolicited words Beaner
Murphy ever spoke tome.

Mr. Gingfield did return the next day, but he sat quietly
at his desk, reading the newspaper. Near the end of the
period, he stood timorously before the class and apolo¬
gized for not having taught us physics and explained that
he had “certain physical problems” that prevented him
from lecturing for “prolonged periods oftime.”He
thanked us for having put up a good show forPrincipal
Hanson, but noted that his job—and his retirement—
were in jeopardy unless we could somehow prove to the
administration that our class—the class that he had

neglected to teach—had beenofvalue to us, his students.
He reminded us that the annual science fairwould be held
in two weeks and suggested that wemight redeem our¬
selves by making an impressive showing. “Iwould like to
help each ofyoumake the best science project this high
school has ever seen. And I know we can do it,” he said.
“I’m placing Mr.Murphy in charge oforganizing our
projects.When you have a plan, submit it to him.”And he
walked unsteadily to his desk. “I’m asking for yourhelp,”
he added, his voicewobbling an octave on the words
“yourhelp.”

he science fairwasThe Big Deal of the
school year. The objective of this exer¬
cise was to convince “the leaders of the

Twenty-First Century” (an expression
employed with irritating frequency by

Principal Hanson) that they were capable ofsavingAmer¬
ica from the imminent nuclear nightmare. Local political
luminaries and the ministers from various reactionary
churches were, for reasonswhich defy explanation, pre¬
ferred as judges. They would appear at the school gym on
the appointed day andmeander among the erupting volca¬
noes, tin-foil sun furnaces, phototropic geraniums, maze-
sniffing rats, electro-stimulated cacti, etc., and scribble
copious noteswith respect to the project’s level of inanity.

Themajority ofscience students participated willingly
in this exercise. Itmade no difference that they were one
day destined to sell insurance or own pornographic book¬
stores or step on land mines inAsia; they poured their time
and energy, theirvery souls, into producing scientific
wonders no one would remember.

What patsies we were. I suspectwe were simply too
well brought up to do anything other than whatwewere
told. And so we threw ourselves body and soul into con¬
triving scientificwonders that would save our alcoholic
teacher’s reputation. Students stumbled into class toting
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stacks of library books and spenthours leafing through
the pages,making notes and chewing thoughtfully on the
ends oftheirpencils. I came upwith a scheme for a reen¬
actmentofthe battle between theMonitor and theMerri¬
mack. Iwrote outmy plan forbaking soda propelled
woodenmodels and submitted it inwriting to Beaner. He
glanced atmy submission for two seconds and scribbled
a definitive “good” on the first page.And thatnight I set
about carving the ironclads outofblocks ofwood.

As always, noneofus had any idea whatwas going on
in Beaner’s head. Was he inclined to ignoreMr. Cling-
field’s supplications? Ordid he intend to produce a
science projectofsuchmagnificence, such startling orig¬
inality and insight as to notonly save ourphysics teacher
from certain dismissal but to win him the Bayside
Excellence inTeachingAward? Had his sad life with an
alcoholicmother stirredwithinhim some heretofore
unknownmodicum ofcompassion? Ordid Beaner
plan to even the scorewith a world that had treated him
so shabbily?

Despite the fact thatwe knew nothing about physics,
the proposed projects were rather inventive.MaryHelen
Dumontplanned a display in which the various brands of
toothpaste were tested for abrasiveness. ItseyMcGarby
eviscerated flashlight batteries, exposing their innards
and explainingwith arrows cut from poster board the
functions ofthe internal ingredients. Eddie Jenkins,
whose fatherwas an engineer for the highway depart¬
ment, wrote a lengthy explanationofperiodic motion and
transverse and longitudinal waves, though he admitted to
me that he did not understand the project and was having
difficulty constructing a device thatwould produce
waves of adequate size and duration.

The opening of the science fairwas scheduled for a
Saturday, and on the preceding Friday we were sent to the
gym to ready ourdisplay booths. Fifty or so cafeteria
tables were arranged in a large rectangle, and we erected
tall cardboard dividersmeant to separate the projects.
The plan was foreach student to set up his display on
Saturdaymorning and to have it ready forjudging by
early afternoon.

On the designated morning,Mother droppedme at the
gymwith a bag lunch and a caution not to lose her sauce
pan, and I wandered inside to find the placewrithingwith
activity. I began assemblingmy project at 10:00 a.m. and
by 10:03 itwas in operation. TheMonitor, the sleeker and
lighter of the twomodels, zipped across the panofwater
with surprising alacrity. The,Merrimack, on the other
hand, listed conspicuously to port and bubbled in a
sluggish circle. In front ofthe pan, I placed a sign I had
carefully lettered the night before identifying theCivil
War ironclads.

There were immediate difficulties,most notably the
life span ofthe baking soda propellant. When replenished
with fresh fuel, themodelsmaneuvered well for two or

threeminutes, bobbing into each other and the sides of the
pan. But then the baking soda began to lose its effer¬
vescence and the ships’ motiongradually diminished,
coming to a complete yethistorically accurate stalemate
in themurkywater. The first student to observemy
project, apimply ninth-grader, asked simply, “What’s
that got to dowith science?”The question startledme.
“Well,” I said, “you know, theMonitor and theMerri¬
mack.^Thus demoralized, I spent the remainderofthe
morning helpingEddie Jenkins perfect hiswavemachine,
whichwas more scientific thanmy projectbut, I thought,
less entertaining. About noon, Eddie asked, “When’s
Beaner going to show up?”Thatwas, ofcourse, the
question on every student’smind.

I had just finishedmy peanut butter and jelly sandwich
when I spotted Beaner in the lobby of the gym. I looked at
mywatch. Itwas one o’clock, the time designated for the
judging. Beanerpushed open the glass door and scuffed
in. He was wearingjeans and his black leatherjacket and
was carrying a folded sheet and a shoe box underhis arm.
He walked past the otherprojects without somuch as a
glance and spread the sheetover the cardboard walls ofhis
display booth, whichwas immediately adjacent toEddie
Jenkins’, and disappeared inside.

At thatmoment the judges entered the gym. There
were only two: the Honorable Leroy Dunn, the town
mayor, and the Reverend Calvin “Brent”Hackney of
the FirstBaptistChurch ofJesus Christ OurLord and
Savior. They carried clipboards and pencils and were
accompanied by Principal Hanson and ourwayward
teacher, Mr. Clingfield.

The assemblagemoved slowly about the gym, pausing
in front ofeach science project, the judges making elabo¬
rate notations on their clipboards and occasionally gasp¬
ing, “That’s just amazing.” With thejudging ofeach proj¬
ect, the numberofon-lookers increased untilPrincipal
Hanson was forced to hold up his hands and shout,
“Would you all please stand back so that the judges can
have some breathing room?”

By the time the judges had reachedmy booth, there
were about two hundred people crowding and elbowing
against Principal Hanson’s outspread arms. I had man¬
aged to refuel theMonitor and theMerrimack justmo¬
ments before the throng sidestepped inmy direction, and
mymodel ironclads were bubbling about crazily. The
judges stared atmy explanatory sign and looked at each
other. ThenMr. Clingfield came tomy rescue. “Ah,” he
said, “forevery action there is an opposite and equal reac¬
tion.”The judges smiled, scribbled aword ortwo on their
clipboards andmoved on toEddie Jenkins’ wave display.

I eased around the perimeterof the crowd and took up
position directly in front ofBeaner’s booth. He was lean¬
ing casually against the tablewith his thumbs hooked in
the belt loops. He stared atme, but he didn’t speak. The
sheet was now spread overhis project, which struckme as
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lacking the dimension, the necessary bulk, thatwas a
sure indication ofscientific excellence. Just then the

judges, Principal Hanson, Mr. Gingfield and the crowd
jostled in besideme. Someone whispered, “Is that the
kid who made the bomb?”Then the shoving stopped
and there was silence.

“This is the project I’ve been telling you about,” said
Mr. Gingfield, his hand flailing forthwith a dramatic
flourish. “Mr.Murphy here is among the best physics
students I ’ve had the honor to teach in the last twenty-
nine years.”

The judges looked at one another and smiled. Princi¬
pal Hanson just stared. Beanerdidn’tmove.

“Well,” said PrincipalHanson, “would you mind
showing us yourproject?”

Face expressionless, body relaxed, Beaner reached
over and with the aplomb of amagician he instantane¬
ously lifted the sheet.

On the bare formica table sat a standard, brown card¬
board shoe box. Inside the box were rocks of the type one
might find in the driveway ofan expensive home—
smooth, cream-colored rocks somewhat uniform in size
and shape. But nothing else. And in front ofthe shoe box
was a signwith just oneword scrawled in magicmarker:
ROCKS.

The box was full of rocks.
Mr. Gingfield’s eyes rolled back in his head. The

judges stared.
“Would youmind explaining this?” asked Principal

Hanson.
Beaner ran his eyes along the crowd. “Speaks for it¬

self,” he said.
What in theworld did Beaner intend?Whatwas the

point? Rocks?What was he thinking?Ashoe box full of
rocks?Rocks in a shoe box? I looked around at the other

projects, then at the bewildered faces of the crowd, and fi¬
nally up at the high steel-beamed ceiling ofthe gym. And
suddenly it came tome. Couldn’t they see? Didn’t they
get it? Amidst all this ostentatious nonsense, this haphaz¬
ard detritus, here was amomentofperfect simplicity!
Rocks! Just rocks! I startledmyselfby laughing out loud.
There followed a fewmuffled coughs and the clearing of
two or three throats. Someone moaned, someone else
sighed. But no one spoke until Principal Hanson said, “I
believe that it’s time wemoved along.”Then looking at
Mr. Gingfield he spoke in a voice loud enough for every¬
one to hear, “We’ll discuss this afterthe judging.”And the
mob shuffled off to the next project, leaving me staring
into Beaner’s icy blue eyes.

‘They didn’t understand,” I said. “They didn’t get it.”
“I told you once,” Beaner said, “get your ass out ofmy

business.”And he walked outof the gym and outofour
lives forever.

he followingMonday no onementioned
Beaner’s science project. Itwas as ifhis
classmates had suffered profound disillu¬
sionment. They sat at their desks silently,
introspectively. Perhaps they were per¬

plexed by Beaner’s project. Probably theywere just disap¬
pointed. ButBeaner’s name wentunspoken forthe remain¬
derof the school year.

Mr. Gingfield was allowed to stay on through June and
take his full retirement, though he sat in frontof the class
for days suffering with what I believe was a full-blown case
of the DTs. During the final exam period, wewere required
byPrincipal Hanson to take amultiple-choice PSSC exam.
I didn’t know the answer to even one of the questions, so I
just filled in the blanks using the rhyme scheme for a Shake¬
spearean sonnet, excluding the “g g” ofthe concluding
couplet.Mr. Gingfield graded the exams; I received anA.

As forBeaner, he never returned to school, and a year
later he and his brotherwere arrested for robbing an all-
night gas station. According to an article in the Star-Demo¬
crat, Beaner beat the attendant unconscious. The next day
he and his brotherwere apprehended by the police. Beaner
got ten years.

For a long time aftermy graduation, I was contentwith
the easy explanation: Beanerhad simply been getting even
with us—the small town that had shunned him, the teacher
who had punished him that first day of school, his class¬
mates,Mr. Gingfield, the fatherwho’d abandoned him, all
the lunchmeats of the world. Perhaps he believed he had
sent us all to the cloakroom for the rest ofour lives. During
the late sixties, I supposed that Beaner’s science project
was one big existential raspberry, a definitive statement on
the insanity of it all. Since then I’ve had other theories, var¬
ied as the temperamentof the times that engendered them.

A few years ago we held our twenty-fifth class reunion.
Old Bayside High School had been renovated foruse as a
community arts center, and the dinner-dance was held in
the old gymnasium, siteof the annual science fair. Beaner,
ofcourse, was not present, but folks keptasking about him.
Mary HelenDumont said that she had heard from someone
who had heard from someone that he was amillionaire real
estate broker in Florida. ItseyMcGarby claimed that he’d
read that Beanerhad died in amotorcycle accident in the
early seventies. Near the end of the evening, Eddie Jenkins,
still bespectacled, still lunchmeat, turned tome. “You
know,” he said, “I often think ofBeaner and that science
project ofhis. I don’t know why, but I wish he was here.”

“Feeling cheated?” I asked.

StephenSmith teachesatSandhills Community College inSouthern
Pines, NorthCarolina andwrites country songs.Hismost recent book is
TheHoneysuckle ShowQTfromSt.AndrewsPress.
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Southern Voices

KillingUs
Softly

Societymakes life unbearable for
disabled people—and then says they
should be “allowed to die” because their

lives are so unbearable.

ByEleanorSmith

When LarryMcAfee asked a superior
court in Atlanta to help him die last
September,many people supported his
death wish.

McAfee, a 33-year-old who has used
a respirator to breathe since he was para¬
lyzed from the neck down by amotor¬
cycle accident in 1985, asked the court to
allow him to receive a legally-admini¬
stered heavy sedativeand then shutoff
his respirator whichwould lead to his
deathwithin minutes.

The state ofGeorgia, theGeorgia
Medical Association, and theCatholic
Archdiocese ofAtlanta all told the court
that it would not be suicide forMcAfee
to end his life, butmerely a refusalof
medical treatment. The judge ruled in
McAfee’s “favor,” stating that
McAfee’s decision to die demonstrated a
rational concern for themedical costs he
is incurring.

Disability activists were outraged by
the decision. They pointed out thatMcA¬
fee is not ill (let alone fatally ill), and

could have 40 years of full and productive
life ahead ofhim. They pointed out that
McAfee has been forced to reside in an
Alabama nursing home, far from his
friends and relatives, because the state of
Georgia refuses to fund personal
assistance services for severely disabled
people and becauseGeorgia nursing
homes generally refuse to admit people
who use respirators.

Aboveall, theywonderedwhy the state
condemns disabled people to a poor qual¬
ity of life by ignoring their need for life-
fulfilling assistance, and then steps in and
says they should be assisted to die because
their quali ty of li fe is so poor.

Fearing for their lives, people with
physical disabilities are calling for a
deeper level ofdialogue aboutwhat has
been called the “right to death.” Slowly but
surely, they are refram ing the debateover
disability by asking a simple question:

What is it thatmakes it so difficult to be
disabled in this society thatwarrants
death?

EARNING POWER

Society demonstrates inmany ways
that itwants people with severemedical
conditions at the very least outofsight,
and preferably dead. (“Iwant to die be¬
fore I become a burden.”) Although evi¬
denceofoutrightdiscrimination
abounds, disability is notcommonly
thought ofas “oppression.”

Even peoplewho recognize sexism
and racism as oppression persist in
thinking that the powerlessness ofdis¬
abled people is somehow intrinsic to
their medical condition—a personal,
individual misfortune.

To begin to see disability as a human-
made oppression—rather than an unfor¬
tunate strokeof fate—wemust ask our¬
selves if life is being made considerably
more difficult for peoplewith severe
medical conditions than it needs to be.

The answer is “Yes.”
First and foremost, disabled people

are systematically kept from earning
money by arbitrary rules—rulesmade
by non-disabled society. Becausemost
disabled people are slowed down by
their physical conditions, they often lack
the energy needed to accomplish the
full-tilt, 40-hourweek thatour economic
system generally demands.

Most disabled people couldwork at
leastpart-time; butmostemployment
has been set up to discourage part-time
work.Many jobs are simply designed as
full-time positions, andmanagement is
reluctant to change the existing arrange¬
ment. The part-time jobs that do exist
usually offer lowerhourly pay and entail
a loss ofcrucial benefits, such as insur¬
ance and sick leave.

Tomakematters worse, our society
literally builds physical barriers into the
environment that causedisabled people
to need more help than is intrinsically
necessary, forcing them to waste
enormous amountsof time and physical
and emotional energy. Disabled people
are routinely denied personal assistance,
access to communication,basic public
transportation, and even access to build¬
ings. Existing technology thatcould help
them overcome such barriers—things
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like captions on television, computer-
generated Braille print and voice output
—are usually unavailable.

The extra help some people need—
because of inabilities intrinsic to their
specific disability—is far less than we
have been led to assume. Even so, such
help is not available to
these people in forms
which allow them to

retain theirpower and
dignity as respected hu¬
man beings.

This help could—
and should—be avail¬
able from state-paid
helpers, hired and dis¬
missed by the disabled
person. Because such
helpers would be public
employees insteadof
volunteers, the disabled
person would not have
to cajoleor reward them
with gratitude, sex, or
entertainment At pres¬
ent, state-paid help is
very hard to come by;
only very severely dis¬
abled people have hope
ofgetting it, and then
only in certain states.
Themoney tomake this
happen could be freed
up through a redistribu¬
tion of resources; the
economic and human
resources tomake it pos¬
sible already exist.

Industrial, capitalis¬
tic economies like ours

fragment society into
individual families—
often units ofonly one
person. Those people
with disabling condi¬
tions find themselves cut
off from the network of

supportive friends,
neighbors, and relatives
who are available in an

extended community. In
theUnited States today,

disabled people are generally forced to
rely on oneor two friends or relatives for
support. At best, such a heavy responsi¬
bility leads to chronically strained rela¬
tionships.Atworst, it leads to the selec¬
tive abortionofdisabled fetuses, the de¬

nial ofmedical treatment to disabled new¬
borns, and the physical abuse ofdisabled
children and adults.

At the same timeour society prevents
disabled people from helping themselves
economically and physically, itpromotes
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Police arrested more than two dozen disabled activists who staged a three-day demonstration in

Atlanta last September.
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the attitude that to needmajor help is
shameful. Competition is idealized;
cooperation, though given lip service, is
viewedwith condescension and suspi¬
cion. In such an atmosphere, to need
long-term or very intimate help—or to
encounter someonewho does—causes
extremepsychological discomfort.
Such an attitude toward giving and
receiving help is considered normal,
when in reality it is nothingmore than
cultural convention.

FROM PITY TO ENVY

Once we realize that our society ac¬
tively creates and perpetuates disable¬
ment for some citizens, the next ques¬
tion wemust ask is:Whatmightour eco¬
nomic system have to
gain from such an
arrangement?

Disability presents a
unique problem to the
economic system of
capitalism. Most people
can be exploited as
workers, by their race,
gender, or class. Even
non-disabled children
are future workers. But

many peoplewith
severe disabilities
cannot—and neverwill
be able, nomatterwhat
the accommodation—
to produce at the pace
and in the form required
by an economic system
geared to generate large
profits and privilege for
a few. Far from pro¬
ducing a competitive
amountofwork,many
disabled people require
work on the partofother
peoplemerely to stay
alive.

Because our economic system de¬
pends on workers who are used, over¬
tired, and under-rewarded, those who
don’twork (unless they are super-rich)
must bemade to live visibly unenviable
lives. Peoplewho cannotwork “com¬
petitively”— full-tilt—must be kept
impoverished, isolated, powerless, their
livesmiserable enough to ensure they
are pitied rather than envied by un¬
happy,able-bodiedworking people.

Whatwould happen ifdisabled

people couldmove about easily on public
transportation, get in and outofbuildings
with ease, hire state-paid helpers to assist
them, work part-timewith plenty of rest
breaks, and receivepublic assistance to
compensate for the limited earning power
brought on by their loss ofendurance? If
they could contribute to community life,
have friends, and be considered sexy?
Ifdisabled peoplewere allowed to live

full and productive lives, no onewould
pity them or feel guilty in their presence.
Instead, the degree towhich able-bodied
workerswere oppressed would be the
degree towhich they envied and resented,
rather than pitied and feared, disabled
people. Overwork, speeded-upwork,
unrewardedwork, lack ofcontrol over
how we spend ourworkday—all these

thingswould
cease to be prefer¬
able to the alterna¬
tive ofhaving a
“disability.” In
short, exploited,
able-bodied
workerswould be
motivated to shoot
themselves in the
foot
Ifdisabled

people could live
their lives to the
fullest, itwould be
clear that what
constitutes a “dis¬

abling” condition
depends almost
entirely upon cir¬
cumstance. A

quadriplegic with
enough money,
helpers, equip¬
ment such as vans

and lifts, and a
group of suppor¬
tive friends and
lovers is not very

disabled. On the other hand, an “able-
bodied” workerwho sprains her ankle but
lacks the paid sick leave to stay at home
and heal—and the helpers to do chores
that have now becomeexhausting—is
fairly “disabled.”

It is notmedical condition, but eco¬
nomic discrimination, physical barriers,
and inculcated cultural attitudes that

separate people into two camps of
“healthy” and “disabled.” The firstmust
perform unfairly hard andmeaningless

It is not
medical

condition, but
economic

discrimination,
physical

barriers, and
inculcated
cultural

attitudes that
separate

people into
two camps of
“healthy” and
“disabled”

workwithoutquestionor hope for
change; the secondmustbe keptpower¬
less, a sourceofpity and fear.

ANGER AND HOPE

As disability activists across the coun¬
try demand life-giving assistance, the
myth that “nothing can be done” about
disability is on the vergeofgiving way.
The growing numberofpeoplewho rec¬
ognize “disability” as a human-made con¬
struct, amanipulation on thepartofan
economic system, is a basis fornew hope.

But it’s a profound threat, too. After
all, the fitting response to our new under¬
standing is a deep, strong anger—notat
God, the cosmos, or self, but at our physi¬
cal and social environment and the people
who perpetuate it.

Yetpeoplewho are disabled can af¬
ford to express anger even less than other
oppressed groups. Their lack ofpower
makes them dependent frommoment to
moment for theirmostbasic needs: get¬
ting food from the refrigerator and into
theirmouths, going to the bathroom, hav¬
ing access to essential information. To
express anger toward someone you are
going to need in 10 minutes to help you
use the bathroom is emotionally and
physically dangerous.

The stakes are very high. A person
repeatedly prevented from expressing
anger learns over time to stop feeling the
anger—or any strong emotion. Unless
we confront the issueofdisability hon¬
estly, the viewswhich perpetuate the op¬
pression take up firm residence in our
own heads, completing the task.

To fight against the prevailing view of
disability involves very real dangers to
peoplewith disabilities. And for non-dis¬
abled people it requires a new and very
differentway of seeing, thinking, feeling,
and acting about disability.

But it is ultimately to everyone’s ad¬
vantage to build an environment in which
oureconomy, our physical surroundings,
our technology, and even the vocabulary
forgiving, receiving, and negotiating ma¬
jor help take all citizens into account In
such an environment, people with chronic
medical conditions can be happy and
powerful—and no one need prefer death
to illness, accident, oraging. □

Eleanor Smith is a disability activist in
Atlanta,Georgia.
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How Southern election districts
are drawn in the next two yearswill
shape state and national politics

in the ’90s.

ByEricBates

The year was 1981. James Burke, a
black attorney from Miami, had run for
the FloridaHouseofRepresentatives
twice. He had lost both times, defeated by
the large white vote in his home district in
DadeCounty.

Butnow, as state lawmakers prepared
to draw new election districts to account
forpopulation shifts recorded by the 1980
census, Burke and other leaders in the
black community went towork. They
pushed for adistrict that reflected
Miami’s blackmajority—and they won.
DadeCounty became the largest black-
majority district in the state, giving blacks
79 percentof the vote. Burke ran again,
and this time he won.Eleven other black
legislators joined him in the Florida state-
house, giving black votersmore state rep¬
resentatives than everbefore.

“When theblack community
needed something, we used to

have to begwhite legislators who were
paternalistic,” Burke recalled. “We’d say,
‘Would you give us apark? Would you
give us this or that? ’ Now, at least, we
have our own voices.We haven’t gotten
everythingwewanted. But at leastwe’re
there, we’re a partof the process.”

Now, adecade later, Florida lawmak¬
ers are once again preparing to redraw
election districts. This time, black leaders
are aiming their sights at theU.S. Con¬
gress,pushing for a congressional district
with a nearblackmajority.

“This is the only place in Florida
where it can happen,” Burke said. “I think
the chances are great. Ten years agowe
were just talking aboutmore seats in the
state legislature. Now we’re talking about
a seat in the U.S. Congress.”

BATTLE FOR THE BALLOT

What is happening in Florida is one of
thousands ofvoting rights battles that
have swept the South in the past two dec¬
ades. In stateafter state, voters have or¬
ganized and lobbied and gone to court to
demand fairelections for local school
boards, city councils, county commis¬
sions, state legislatures, courts, andCon¬
gress. Since 1978 alone,more than 2,200
voting rights cases have been filed in
federal court.

At its heart, the battle for theballot
involvesmore than what happens on elec¬
tion day—it involveswhat happens ev¬
ery day in communities across the region.
Housing, education, health care, jobs,
justice—virtually every facetofdaily

life is shaped in partby who
holds elected office. In this
sense, the struggle for voting
rights is a struggle for power.

During the next two years,
An SE Voting Rights Guide
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themost importantbattles in that struggle
will be waged in the South. Indeed,much
ofwhat happens in stateand national poli¬
tics in the next decadewill be determined
by what takes place across the region
when the U.S. Census begins onApril 1,
1990. Using data from the census, each
statewill redraw election districts to ac¬

count forpopulation shifts. How those
lines are drawnwillplay amajor role in
who gets elected for the restof the decade.

By all accounts, the changeswill be
monumental.With the populationof the
South on the rise, the region stands to gain
10 seats in theU.S. House ofRepresenta¬
tives—more than in any other decade,
and asmany as it picked up between 1950
and 1980. According to population pro¬
jections, fourof those new seatswill be in
Texas, three in Florida, and one each in
Georgia,North Carolina, andVirginia.
WestVirginiawill lose one seat.

Drawing up new districtswill involve
fierce political conflict, as incumbents
struggle tomaintain their seats and blacks
andHispanics fight for districts that re¬
flect their growing numbers. The transfer
ofvotes could empower theSouth, but it
could also leaveminorities and the poor
with even less ofa voice in Congress than
they have now.Eitherway, the battle
lines are being drawn now, as Democrats
andRepublicans prepare to spend mil¬
lions on the 1990 elections thatwill deter¬
mine whowill be in officewhen new dis¬
tricts are drawn—andwhowill be the
judge when the new districts are chal¬
lenged in court.

HOUSE TO HOUSE

The struggle for the vote has been one
of themostwidespread yet slowest reform
movements of this century,with its roots
stretching back toReconstruction. Dur¬
ing the early 1960s, civil rights activists
focused on the vote as theprimary right
fromwhich all others flow.Withmost
blacks barred from the polls by literacy
tests andpoll taxes, organizers went from
house to house urging people to register.
They weremetwith violence, but they
stood their ground and focused national
attention on the region until Congress
passed theVoting Rights Actof 1965.

The law gave citizens the right to sue
overdiscriminatory voting practices, and
it requiredmany states to clearany
changes in their voting laws with theU.S.
JusticeDepartment The numberofblack
registered voters soared, from 38 percent
in 1964 to 65 percent in 1969. InMissis¬
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A VOLUNTEER REGISTERS A VOTER IN HER HOME IN FrANKUNTON, N.C. NEW DISTRICT LINES COUU>
GIVE BLACK VOTERS EVEN LESS OF A VOICE THAN THEY HAVE NOW.

sippi, black registration jumped from 6
percent to 67 percent in a decade.

Butbarriers to fair elections remain.
Inmany places, white leaders responded
to the VotingRights Actby holding
multi-district or “at-large” elections that
make it harder forminorities towin of¬
fice. Even though blacks and Hispanics
representmore than 20 percent of the
U.S. population, they currently hold less
than 3.5 percentofall elective offices.

To counter such barriers, voters have
challenged hundreds ofat-large sys¬
tems, replacing them with single-mem¬
ber districts thatprovide minoritieswith
fair representation. The challenges have
worked. In Texas, for example, studies
show thatminority representation has
more than doubled in the 60 cities that
have adopted single-member districts.

At the state level, voters have chal¬

lenged legislative districts that frag¬
mentblack communities among larger
white districts. In December, a panel of
federal judges in Arkansas ruled in
favor ofblack voters and ordered the
state to redraw its districts in time for
the 1990 elections—a victory one
NAACP leader called “the largest state¬
wide redistricting everordered under
theVotingRights Act” (See story,
page 56.)

Slowly but surely, such voting rights
cases have changed the face ofpolitics
in the South. Since 1980, the numberof
black elected officials has increased
sharply, from 4,912 to 6,829.

“In a sense, I would not be here if it
weren ’ t for theVotingRights Act,” said
JamesBurke, the Florida legislator.
“Until reapportionment, wenever had a
black-majority district in the state.”
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THE BATTLE LINES

1

FAMILY AND FRIENDS

Most voting rights challenges start at
the grassroots level. And inmost cases,
they don’t involve an abstractdesire for
“the vote”—they spring from concrete
needs in the community.

ForMaxineCousin, the struggle for
fair elections began in 1983, when her
father, Wadie Suttles, diedofa fractured
skull in aChattanooga, Tennessee jail.
Police gavediffering versions of how the
retired janitor hit his head, but witnesses
toldCousin that twowhite officers beat
her father to death.

“When we looked intomy father’s
murder, we began to discover other
peoplewho had been killed in jail,”
Cousin recalled. “Webegan keeping a list
— we called it the body count.My father
was the fifth blackman to havedied in
four years. Since 1981,11 people have
died in area jails, including a 23-year-old
womanwho died during pregnancy.”

Cousin and others outraged over po¬
licebrutality began to demand action
from city leaders. “Wekept going to the
city commission andkept asking them to
do something, butnothing happened.We
determined that something was seriously
wrongwith the system. People’s voices
were just notbeing heard.”

Working with LorenzoUrban, a for¬
mer coordinator for the StudentNonvio¬
lentCoordinating Committee, Cousin
and others began to study the at-large
election system in Chattanooga. They
researched voting rights cases, studied
old newspaper clippings, and collected
more than 15,000 documents.

“During our research, we began to
realize that the real problem is thatblack
people here didn’t have any political
power,” Cousin said. “I justcouldn’t be¬
lieve that racism was causing this. I had to
learn whatwas going on before I realized
that the change would have to come from
my family,my friends,my community.”

Cousin and her fellow organizers ap¬
proached the ACLU and took the city to
court to demand single-member districts.
(See story, page 60.) “Wewant to show
thatpeople aren’tpowerless.Wedon’t
have to rely on middle-class groups like
theNAACP—we canmake some
changes ourselves.”

Cousin said district elections will
make iteasier for neighborhood citizens
to run for the city commission, because
theywon’thave tomount a citywide cam¬
paign. “Anybody can run, you don’t need
$ 100,000 to run,” she said. “It will also

With Southern states expected to pick
up at least 10 seats in Congress following
the 1990 census, battle lines are already
being drawn. Here is state-by-state guide of
what to expect:

Alabama Although the statewon’t gain
any congressional seats this time around,
black leaderswant to create a black-major¬
ity district by joining black-belt counties
with Montgomery orwith black areas of Jef¬
ferson County around Birmingham.

It could be a tough fight: state Senator
Rick Manley, who will oversee the drawing
of new district lines, was part of the legisla¬
tive leadership taken to court in 1980 to
ensure fair representation for blackvoters.
Some observers predict that Republicans
may help blacks push fora black-majority
district, in exchange forgaining a GOP foot¬
hold in another part of the state.

Florida The fastestgrowing state in the
South, Florida gained more than three mil¬
lion residents in the past decade. It picked
up four congressional seats from the 1980
census—more than any other state—
and is expected to gain three or fourmore
in 1990.

Democrats drew the district lines the
last time around, but control of the process
may be up forgrabs in 1990. Republicans
picked up two seats in the 1988 elections,
and anotherwin following the death ofU.S.
Representative Claude Peppergave them
control of the House delegation. The Flor¬
ida delegation is now more heavily Republi¬
can than any big state except Ohio.

The new districts will probably be drawn
along the GoldCoast stretching from Palm
Beach to Miami, and in growth areas
around Orlando in central Florida.

At issue will be whether the new dis¬
tricts provide fair representation to His¬
panic immigrants, who account formuch of
the rapid growth in the past decade. His-
panics have already used their political
clout to elect a governor, three state sena¬
tors, eight state representatives, and the
mayors ofMiami and Hialeah.

Georgia Because of rapid growth in and
around metro Atlanta, the state will pick up
at least one congressional seat—the first
forGeorgia since 1910. The new district
will probably be located in the northern
suburbs ofGwinnett and Cobb counties.
Such a move could take heavilyRepublican
areas out of three districts currently repre¬
sented by Democratic incumbents.

The prospects for a second black-
majority district look slim, but the Legisla¬
tive Black Caucus isworking to make

sure black voters are fairly represented by
new districts.

North Carolina The state is expected
to gain one seat—and two battles are al¬
ready taking shape. Republicanswant a
district in the hill country betweenWinston-
Salem and Charlotte. As in Georgia, that
would remove heavily Republican counties
from districts narrowly held by Democratic
incumbents.

Only one problem: such a district
would shut out the fast-growingblack
population. Black leaderswant to create
3 black-majority district extending north
from Raleigh-Durham and Greensboro to
the Virginia state line. Whoeverwins, the
new district could significantly alterthe
balance of power in the state, which
weathered a numberof close House races

duringthe 1980s.
Texas Although Texas expected to

pick up four seats inCongress following
the 1990 census, the economic crunch of
the past few years may cut the gain to
three. Eitherway, the increase will give
Texas the largest congressional delega¬
tion in the South.

Most of the new seats are likely to go
to Republican parts ofthe state, but mi¬
norities in six districts are projected to be
in the majority after the census is com¬
pleted. Ifdistrict lines are drawn to reflect
population growth, they should add a His¬
panic seat in the San Antonio Valley and a
black seat in the Dallas-Ft. Worth area.

Virginia In 1980, Virginia had the most
conservative congressional delegation in
the country—back then, Republicans held
nine of 10 House seats. Today they hold
only five. Most observers expect the GOP
to pick up another seat followingthe cen¬
sus, probably in suburbanWashington
around Arlington and Alexandria.

The way the new district is drawn, how¬
ever, could shift an existing seat to Demo¬
cratic control. It could also create a black-

majority district in Richmond orNewport
News, especially if newly-elected Governor
DougWilder plays an active role in redis¬
tricting. Blacks currently hold no seats in
the Virginia delegation.

WestVirginia Tens of thousands of
unemployedWestVirginians have left the
state in the past decade, lookingforjobs
further south. The exodus means the state
will lose one of its four House seats—a
loss that will mute its voice inWashington
and send the four incumbent Democrats
scrambling to save their own jobs.

—E.B.
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hold them accountable to their communi¬
ties. You’ll be running in yourown com¬
munity among the people you know.”

ButCousin cautioned that the push for
fair electionsmeans more than “getting
black faces in high places.Wewant to
electpeoplewho are sympathetic to the
issues we’re confronting, including police
brutalityJoblessness, and health care. If
they’re not sympathetic to those issues,
then they won’tbe in office, nomatter
what the colorof their skin. Itwon’tbe
controlled, where they have to go to some
richman on the hill to
make adecision.We
will be included in the
decision-making.”

“THEWRONG
PLACE”

Many voting rights
activists agree that get¬
ting blacks elected is
simply notenough.
Henry Kirksey knows
first-hand the limits of
electedoffice. A 74-
year-old native ofTu¬
pelo, Mississippi,
Kirksey was one of the
first in the nation to put
theVotingRightsAct
to the test. In 1965, the
year the law was
passed, he served as
the demographer for a
lawsuit challenging
election districts in his
home state.

Kirksey studied
election boundaries
and produced evidence
to show that they were
designed to dilutemi¬
nority voting strength.
Butwhen the casewent
to trial in federal court,
the chiefjudgewas
none other than J.P.
Coleman, a former
Mississippi governorwho liked to call
himselfa “successful segregationist.”

The case dragged on for 14 years, but
voters finallywon in 1979. That same
year,Kirksey found himself running for
the state Senate.
“I was sortofpushed into it,” he

laughed. “I really didn’t give a damn about
it, but some blacks just saw me as the per¬
son who was fighting for their rights.”

Kirksey beat awhite incumbent, and

thanks to the new election districts, 16
other blacks joined him in the statehouse.
Unfortunately, political office was not
what he expected.
“It didn’t take memore than a few

days to realize I was in thewrong place.
I’m not very good atbegging people to go
along with something and then winding
upwith only one percentofwhat you’re
trying to achieve. I filed maybe a dozen
bills each of the eight years Iwas there,
and only one ever got outofcommittee.”

The problem, Kirksey said, is that

we were hopeful ofachieving we have
not achieved, in thatwe do not have a
united front against the discrimination
thatwas there then and is still there now.”

The key,Kirksey concluded, is the
education gap. “Mississippi has themost
undereducated blackpopulation in the
nation, comparedwith a fairly well edu¬
catedwhite population. Until we can
close that gap between the education lev¬
els ofwhites and blacks, we’re not going
to get any place. When it comes to
power, that’s the greatestpower—that’s
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Voters go to the polls— but do their votes carry equalweight?

even when blacks gain political power,
whites maintain theirgrip on economic
power. “Unfortunately, getting blacks
elected has not always worked the way it
was supposed to. Basically, you really are
like anyone else in office—you structure
what you dowith the idea of staying in
office and getting reelected. Thatmeans
themore controversial things, the things
that need themost remedy, don ’ t get
much attention. To a certain extent, what

thewinning hand. Ifyou can maintain
the education gap, you canmaintain all
other unequal conditions.”

BLACK ANDWHITE

To increase the cloutofblacks who
do get elected, many candidates are
working to build coalitions with white
communities. The results can be impres¬
sive, asMichael Thurmond discovered
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when he ran for the state legislature from
Athens,Georgia.

Thurmond ran against awhite incum¬
bent in 1982, and again two years later,
but he lostboth times. Finally, he built a
successful coalition withwhites, and on
his third try Thurmondbecame the first
black inGeorgia to be elected from a ma¬
jority-white district in over 100 years.

“We feltwewere at ahistoric
crossroads,” Thurmond said. “We had
a strong black voter turnout, and at
the same timewe pieced together a coa¬
lition in the progressive andmoderate
white community.”

Working with the coalition, Thur¬
mond campaigned to ease the fears of
white voters. “We discovered that a sig¬
nificantnumberofwhites only go to the
polls to vote if they fear a candidate.
Manywhite voterswill not vote for a
black candidate, even if they support
him. They mightbe for him in their
hearts,but they just can ’ tphysically do
that. On election day,many did not vote
—theyjust stayed home. In amajority-
white district, that’s essentially a vote
for theminority candidate.”

Thurmond laid the groundwork for
his victory by using the Voting Rights
Act to challenge theway district lines
were drawn around Athens. After the
1980 census, Thurmond and others
pushed for a district that increased the
share ofblack voters from 36 percent
to 42 percent. “That was the first step—
to get the population represented in the
district.”

Thurmond also contested voting
rules in court, forcing the county to send
registrars into black communities and
set the first polling place in a black
neighborhood. Themoves helped in¬
crease voter turnout in the 1985 election,
giving Thurmond amargin ofvictory of
119 votes.
“Iwould notbe in officewithout

theVoting Rights Act,” Thurmond
said. “Itwas only by protecting the rights
of the people toparticipate that allowed
me to be elected. Itwas a long, 11 -year
struggle.”

LikeCousin andKirksey, however,
Thurmond is quick to point out that get¬
ting elected is only the first step. “The
question at this point goes beyond having
a black in office. You have to have some¬
onewho understands how themecha¬
nisms ofpower can be used to reallocate
resources in the community.”

In his first two terms in office, Thur¬
mond has demonstrated that voting rights

forblacks benefit low-incomewhites as
well. Thurmond has been instrumental in
getting funding for dozens ofprograms,
includingmoney forjob training, a new
senior center, bettermental health serv¬
ices, a day-care center, community-based
tutoring, and an extra $ 1 million in public
aid for two-parent homes.
“It helpsme to be from amajority-

white district, to have to deal with white
organizations,” he said. “I have to deal
with the reality ofwhite andblack life,
and I havea betteropportunity to come up
with a solution that satisfies everyone.”

BLACK-MAJORITY CITIES

Blacks in 16major Southern cities are
expected to holdmajorities following the
census— 11 of them for the first time—
yetonly Atlanta, Birmingham, and New
Orleans currently haveblackmayors.

NewMajorities 1990 Black %

(Projected)

Albany, Ga. 57

Alexandria, La. 59
Baton Rouge, La. 56

Charleston, S.C. 51

Columbia, S.C. 51

Jackson, Miss. 60

Macon, Ga. 52

Memphis, Tenn. 58

Monroe, La. 59
Pine Bluff, Ark. 57

Savannah, Ga. 53

CurrentMajorities

Atlanta, Ga. 82

Augusta, Ga. 57

Birmingham, Ala. 71
NewOrleans, La. 66

Richmond, Va. 61

Source: Population Reference Bureau

POLITICAL FRONTIER

Ifcensus projections are any indica¬
tion, coalition-building could become
increasingly important during the ‘90s.
Although the numberofblacks andHis-
panics in the South is rising rapidly—the
Hispanic population is growing five times
faster than the restof thepopulation— a
number ofbarriers stand in the way of
translating these larger numbers into in¬
creased political power. Among them:
T Census data are likely to be

flawed. Blacks, Hispanics, and the poor

have historically been undercounted in
every census. In 1980,blackswere
undercounted by 5.9 percent—almost
four times higher than the rate forwhites.
T Population shifts aremaking it

harder to carve outblack-majority dis¬
tricts. Inmany areas, blacks have joined
themove to the suburbs, dispersingmi¬
nority votes acrosswider areas.
T Even when blacks do hold amajor¬

ity, discriminatory voting rules lower
black turnout. According to one study,
only 39 percentofSouthern citieswith
25,000 ormore residents where blacks
are in themajority haveblackmayors.
As a rule, blacks generallymusthold 65
percentof the vote to ensure a victory
forblack candidates.
▼ Voting rights activists fear that

manyof the new congressional seats
will be awarded to fast-growing areas
that are predominantly white, suburban,
and heavilyRepublican. According to
the SouthernRegional Council, an At¬
lanta-based group helping state coali¬
tions design new districts, two-thirdsof
the 31 fastest-growing districts in the
South are suburban,more than halfare
Republican, and 18 showed “strong
hostility to progressive interests.” (See
sidebar, page 53.)

For these reasons, the biggest gains
for minoritiesmay come at the local
level. The populations ofcentral cities
have become increasingly black since
1970, and the numberofblack-majority
cities is likely to triple after the 1990
census—withmostof them in the
South. (See chart, this page.)

Whatever happens with congres¬
sional districts, observers agree that mi¬
norities and progressive whitesmust
place a greater emphasis on building
coalitions in the growing numberof
areas where together they can command
amajority of the vote.

“We have to deal with coalitions,”
said James Burke, the Florida represen¬

tative. “To some degree it’s always you
vote formine, I’ll vote for yours.”

Mike Thurmond, theGeorgia repre¬
sentative, agreed. “I thinkwe need black-
majority districts, but I think the political
frontier for black people in the nineties is
in districts that are notmajority black, but
significantly black—districts where you
have to form broad coalitions andmove
outward into the entire community.” □

Eric Bates ismanaging editor ofSouthern
Exposure.
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Power in
theDelta

Arkansas voters have put
plantation-era politics on trial.

The charge: rigging elections to keep
blacks out of office.

ByFaith Gay

Little Rock, Ark.—State Senator Paul
Benham Jr. took the stand on the twelfth
day of the trial. Testifying under oath in
federal court, not far from his office in
the capitol building, Benham admitted he
had referred to theReverend Jesse
Jackson as a “coon” during the 1988 presi¬
dential campaign.

“People say theDemocraticParty now
truly has a chance tobecome democratic,”
Benham told a fellow legislator. “You can
either vote forDukakis ordu coon.”

Benham, who is white, testified that he
hadmerely repeated a comment he heard
at the state capitol—and that he had not
meant itas a joke.

Although amajorityofBenham’s con¬
stituents areblack, the lines ofhis Senate
district have been drawn in such away so
that blacks account for just underhalfof
all eligible voters. And that, say the plain¬
tiffs in the trial, is exactly the problem.

Benham was testifying in Jeffers v.
Clinton, a voting rights case brought by 17
black citizens who say the stateofArkan¬
sas intentionally split black communities
intomultiple legislative districts in 1981
to dilute their voting strength and chances
ofgetting elected to the legislature. Al¬
though blacks make upmore than 16 per¬
centof the statepopulation, they hold a
voting-agemajority in only four of 135
legislative districts.

The three-week trial in October exem¬

plified theway citizens across the South
have used the Voting Rights Act to fight
for legislative districts that give
everyone’s vote equal weight. The plain¬
tiffs hope to create 16 black-majority dis¬
tricts, triggering adramatic shift in the
balanceofpower in the state legislature.

In the process, the case has exposed
the deep racial and economic divisions in
Arkansaspolitics—and the plantation-
era attitudes ofwealthywhite legislators
who represent some of thepoorest coun¬
ties in die nation.

“BAD FAITH”

Senator Benham ’ s district is partof
the impoverished Delta region,more than
200 counties that run along the Missis¬
sippi River from western Kentucky to the
tip ofLouisiana. Arkansas’ black popula¬
tion has been concentrated in the Delta
lowlands since plantation days. About40
percentof the people in the area live be¬
low the poverty level, and unemployment
ismore than twice the national average.

Traveling along the river,which
forms the state’s eastern boundary, it is
hard to believe the area is not incred¬
ibly prosperous. The river abuts acre
after acre ofrich black soil that has pro¬
ducedmagnificent soybean, cotton,

and rice crops formore than a century.
Yetmost residents see littleof the

cash those cropsproduce. According to
WilburHawkins, executive directorof
theLowerMississippi Delta Develop¬
mentCommission, the economy of the
area remains “colonial.” Farm profits go
towealthywhite landowners—often
the descendants ofslaveholders—who
investmostof themoney outside Arkan¬
saswhile demanding that state represen¬
tatives keep taxes low, thereby con¬
demning local schools to poverty.

State legislators like Senator Ben¬
ham play a key role inmaintaining the
gap between rich and poor. His support
ofwealthy landowners haswon Benham
a reputation as what one local newspaper
called “a champion of the old power
structure—white, prosperous, from an
old family, and conservative.” The pa¬
per noted that Benham once hung a car¬
toon on hisoffice wall depicting a smil¬
ing blackman on the porch ofa large
Southern mansion. The caption read:
“Now that’swhatme andMartin Luther
had in mind.” Benham belongs to an all-
white country club, veterans group, and
Masonic Lodge.

At the voting rights trial, Benham
denied that blacks in his district live in
shacks. Although he did not know how
many ofhis constituents live in sub¬
standard housing, Benham said that
“some of them choose to live thatway.”
He attributed high unemployment in his
district to the fact that “a lotofpeople
down therewould like towork” but
would lose theirwelfare benefits if
they took jobs. Benham later admitted
that there is notwork available to his
constituents on welfare and that the job¬
less rate in his district is around 17 per¬
cent—more than 10 points above the
national average.

Black candidates opposing Benham
havemet outrightdiscrimination.When
Roy Lewellen Jr., a black lawyer, tried to
unseat Benham in 1985, hewas charged
with a felony. The charges were insti¬
gated by the county sheriff, a friend of
Benham’s. Lewellen testified hewas
told the charges would be dropped ifhe
withdrew from the Senate race or surren¬
dered his law license.

The intimidation worked. “It took
me outof the last two weeksof the cam¬
paign,” Lewellen said. He also testi¬
fied that prisoners in the local jail
were forced to put up posters for
Benham’s campaign. After Benham
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About 40 percent of the people of the Delta live in poverty, and unemployment is more
THAN TWICE THE NATIONAL AVERAGE.

won reelection, a federal judge dismissed
the charges againstLewellen, saying they
had been brought in “bad faith.”

GETTING THE CHANCE

Such barriers to fairelections are com¬
monplace in Arkansas. In county after
county,white legislators are chosen with
little black support—and theway district
lines are drawn keeps it thatway. Black
voters hope thatby redrawing those lines,
theywill be able to reshape the way laws
aremade and tax dollars are spent.

“Politics is the key toeverything,” said
Jerry Jewell, the only blackmember of the
Arkansas State Senate. “We have educa¬
tion, but thepolitical system is closed.
That affects everything else.”

Jewell hopes that by opening up the
political process, the voting rights case
will also increase economic power for
blacks. “The state economy is controlled
by 5 to 10 people,” he said. “Blacks need
economic power.... Give blacksmoney
and hold them accountable, and they
will produce.”

Jewell believes that a voting rights vic¬
torywill also send a signal to blacks that
their votes count. “It is not simply mone¬
tary oppression, but an attitude ofhope¬
lessness. Blacks need to feel they have a
voice, and that they have a chance.”

Getting that chance is what the court
case and its legal touchstone, the Voting
RightsActof 1965, are all about. Passed at
the height of the civil rightsmovement, the
law gave citizens the right to sue state and
local governments for intentionally dis¬
criminating againstminority voters.

In 1982, when Congress renewed the
act, italso outlawedall unintentional vot¬
ing discrimination, making it easier for
blacks to challenge unfairelection systems
throughout the South. In Arkansas, voters
are challenging theway the statedrew up
legislative districts in 1981, splitting black
communities into largerwhite districts. As
a result, the suit contends,only one black
senator and five black representatives
have been able towin election to the Ar¬
kansas legislature.

In theDelta, the 1981 apportionment
plan created 10 election districts for the
stateHouse. Black voterswere divided up
and spread throughout the districts. Al¬
though the blackpopulation in each dis¬
trict is substantial, it falls just short ofa
majority. Black votersmake up between
40 and 49 percentof five districts, and be¬
tween 30 and 39 percentoffour districts.

BenMcGee is theonly black state rep¬
resentative from the Delta—and he was
elected only after a voting rights challenge
forced the state to create a black-majority
district in the Delta in 1988.

The current case asks the court to re¬
draw legislative districts to include three
Senatedistricts and 13 House districts
with blackmajorities. JerryWilson, a de¬
mographer for the non-profit Southern
Regional Council ofAtlanta, testified that
those black-majority districts could be
created based on existing black communi¬
ties, without splitting them intomultiple
districts as the state did in 1981.

NOT-SO-SECRET BALLOTS

Redistricting is crucial for blacks in
Arkansas, because voting occurs strictly
along racial lines. In legislative races held

in white-majority districts during the last
decade,whites have voted as a group to
defeat every black candidatewho ran
against awhite candidate.

At the trial, former Arkansas
GovernorFrankWhite insisted that “it is
possible that aminority can be elected
where they don’t have amajority in a dis¬
trict.”He admitted, however, thatno
whitemajority in Arkansas has ever
elected ablack candidate.

When asked to give an exampleofa
whitemajority supporting aminority can¬
didate,White cited “the race for the
mayorofNew YorkCity.”Underques-
tioning, he admitted that the legislative
districts he helped draw up in 1981 have
“diluted black voting strength.”

Other testimony at the trial revealed a
dramatic history ofracial discrimination
in Arkansas politics. BenMcGee, the
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only black representative from the Delta,
described how voting fraud has prevailed
inCrittendon County forover 20 years.

“It’s unbelievable how the numbers
turn out,” McGee said, citing the 1984 city
council race in the town ofEarle. When the
counting ofabsentee ballots was sus¬
pended atmidnight, black candidates were
ahead. When the winners were announced
the nextmorning, McGee testified, “All
the blacks had lost.”

LonnieMiddlebrook, ablackcity
council member in Blytheville, saidblacks

are often intimidated atpolling places by
white election judges and clerks. Many
are “of the opinion their vote is not really
a secretballot—and that is a form of
intimidation.”

Middlebrook and others said election
officials often use scare tactics, andpoll¬

ing places frequented by black voters are
set up in inconvenient areas or simply re¬
located without any notice.

Discrimination also occurs outside
the voting booth. In 1982, LeoChitman
became the first blackmayorofWest
Memphis afterwinning his racewith a
plurality of the vote. A fewmonths later,
white lawmakers passed what became
known as the “ChitmanBill” requiring
runoffelections in local races where no
candidate attains amajority. The new law
had one effect: Itmade it much harder for

minority candidates
towin election.

Evidence pre¬
sented at the trial in¬
cluded numerous ex¬
amples ofracial ap¬
peals used against
black politicians. The
ArkansasGazette ran
a news story head¬
lined, “Racial Lines
Drawn inPine Bluff
Mayor’sRace,”
when ablack candi¬
date first advanced to
the runoff formayor
of thatcity. The story
quoted awhite citi¬
zen saying, “The
black people ofPine
Bluff have a good
opportunity to elect a
blackmayor. If the
[white] people don’t
turn out and vote,
we’ll have ablack
mayor.” The black
candidate lost in a

record turnout.
WhenCarroll

WillisJr.ranfor
judge in Desha
County, his white
opponent stood on
the steps of the court¬
house and pro¬
claimed, “We don’t
need no nigger
judges... .Itwill
drive whites out
of town.”

Because racial

appeals are sowidespread, black politi¬
cians have learned to keep their skin color
a secret. Roy Lewellen testified that
when he ran against state SenatorBen-
ham, he “concealed” his raceby “keeping
my picture outofcampaign brochures.”

THEDEVIOUS LINE

The bold line shows how the 19th Senate District in the Ar¬
kansas Delta was drawn to include majority-white townships
and exclude black townships. The district line swingswest to
pick up sixwhite townships (1), splits two black townships (2),
deviateswest again to include anotherwhite area, (3), cuts off
another blacktownship (4), and finishes upwith a white town¬
ship (5).

By splitting black communities, the district dilutes the black
vote to 40 percent. A new district proposed by black voters
would include portions of state Senator Paul Benham’s district
to the south, giving blacks a majority of almost 65 percent.
Source: Southern Regional Council

SIDEWALKS AND DITCHES

As witness afterwitness took the
stand in the voting rights trial, a sobering
picture emerged ofblacks trapped in a
vicious cycle: Poverty and inferior
education keepmany away from the polls
—and the lackofpower at the polls con¬
demnsmany to inferior education and
poverty.

In LeeCounty, forexample, the aver¬
age per capita income forblacks is $ 1,923
a year, compared to $5,353 for whites. In
ChicotCounty, 43.7 percentofblacks
have no car, compared to 7.3 percentof
whites. In DeshaCounty, 32.3 percentof
blacks have no telephone, compared to
8.9 percentofwhites.

“We live separately. We vote sepa¬
rately.We die separately and areburied
separately,” saidR.C. Henry, a blackjus¬
ticeof the peace from theDelta. “White
neighborhoods have curbs, sidewalks,
and adequate drainage. Black neighbor¬
hoods have ditches.”

LindaWhitfield, aHelenaCounty
resident, agreed. “Black poverty is not the
same as white poverty,” she said. “It is a
totally different situation.”

Evangeline Brown, an 80-year-old
retired teacher from ChicotCounty and
oneof the lawsuit’s 17 plaintiffs, said
schools in herarea are so segregated that
they even have “separate proms for
black andwhite students.” Such discrimi¬
nation, she testified, produces voterswho
do notknow how to take part in the politi¬
cal process.

WEALTHY FRIENDS

White representatives seem content
with the segregation and poverty that
keep them in power. “What have they
ever done for economic development
here?” askedRoy Lewellen. “I can’tpoint
to anything. It’s only rhetoric.”

BenMcGee, the state representative
from theDelta, saidmany white legisla¬
tors votedagainsta tax reform bill he spon¬
sored that would have exempted 64,000
poor residents from paying taxes. The
reason? “Itwould costapproximately $700
more in taxes to theirwealthy friends,”
McGee testified, “and they didn’twant to
pass this burden on to them.”

Nancy Balton, awhite representative
fromMississippi County, said she voted
against the tax bill because “themiddle-
class people asked me to.” Reminded that
the tax bill did not affect themiddle class
and only proposed raising the taxes of
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thosewith incomes ofover$100,000, she
saidmiddle-classpeople are tired of seeing
those onwelfare living better than they do.

Balton admitted that only ahandful of
people in her county have incomes ofover
$100,000—and that her own income has,
at times, exceeded$100,000.

According to themost recent census
figures,MississippiCounty does not have
much ofamiddle class. Per capita income
is $5,685 forwhites and $2,426 for blacks.
Forty-five percentofblack families and
13.4 percentofwhite families live in pov¬
erty. Despite her voteagainst the tax re¬
form bill,Balton testified that she “bled”
when she saw extreme povertywhile cam¬
paigning in black neighborhoods.

JudgeGeorgeHoward, theonly black
memberof the federal bench in Arkansas,
askedBalton howmany black people she
had chosen as legislative pages.

“Unfortunately, none,” she replied,
explaining that she usually selected pages
from those who asked to be chosen.

“Given the situation over the years,”
JudgeHoward replied, “perhaps you
should have taken the initiative.”

In later testimony, Balton bristled
when her family farm was referred to as a
“cottonplantation.” She admitted, how¬
ever, that her farm holdings are extensive
and that her farm employs blacks as man¬
ual laborers andwhites asmanagers. Bal¬
ton also admitted that she belongs to an all-
white country club.

RobertWhite, fromOuachitaCounty,
testified thatwhite representatives provide
their black constituentswith a “superficial
typeofrepresentation” by “showing up for
anniversary celebrations in churches or
appointing blacks tominorpositions.” But
White said thatwhen it comes to “real is¬
sues” like teenage pregnancy, housing,
and education reforms, “I don’t think they
address those issues asmuch as a black
candidate would.”

HOPEAND FEAR

Because voters elect so few black law¬
makers, it has been virtually impossible to
initiate legislation that addresses the needs
ofblack citizens. “Issues ofconcern to
blacks aremetwith a negative response,”
said state Senator Jerry Jewell. “We don’t
control anything in the state.”

Jewell soughtpublic office because he
decided to “try and come in and do some¬
thing from the insidewith complete integ¬
rity. So far, I’ve only been successful as to
the integrity.”

Representative BenMcGee has suf¬

fered similar frustrations during his first
year in office. “I decided thatmy role
should be just to try and stop bad legisla¬
tion,” he testified. “We need other blacks
in the legislature ifwe want to actually in¬
troduce legislation.”

LindaWhitfield, an unsuccessful can¬
didate forcircuitclerk in 1986 and 1988,
said thatalthough 60 percentof the voters
in her county are black,many feel apa¬
thetic about thepolitical process. “They
feel theirpolitical leadership is null and
void. If they are disillusioned, there is no
concept in their minds that they can rise
above the
circumstances.”

Evangeline
Brown testified that
many blacks in the
Delta region still
suffer from a “plan¬
tationmentality.”
Although they are
no longer share¬
croppers, many feel
“the boss is still the
boss” and are afraid
that their liveli¬
hoods will be in
jeopardy if they
oppose candidates
favored by the boss.

“They still do
notbelieve that they
canwin an elec¬
tion,” McGee
agreed. “They do
not actively partici¬
pate in politics be¬
cause of that fear.”

McGee believes a

victory in the voting
rights lawsuit will
change the hopeless attitude ofblacks in
Arkansas. He noted thatafter a 1988 court
decision created amajority-black district
in his county, about 85 percentof regis¬
tered voters actually cast a ballot. Blacks
living inMississippi are even more confi¬
dent, he added, because a voting rights
challenge forced that state to redistrict.
“Black folk inMississippi have an expec¬
tation that they can win, and they are used
to seeing people win, so there’s a lotofpar¬
ticipation because the confidence level is
somuch higher.”

BALANCE OF POWER

The plaintiffs in the case wantprovi¬
sions of the amendedVotingRights Act to
apply to Arkansas as they do in Missis¬

sippi. Specifically, they have asked the
court to require Arkansas to obtain “pre¬
clearance” approval from theU.S. Justice
Departmentbefore making any changes in
its voting practices or procedures. Many
areaswith a previous history ofdiscrimi¬
natory voting practices are already subject
to federal “preclearance,” including
Alabama, Alaska, Arizona,Georgia,
Louisiana,Mississippi, South Carolina,
Texas,Virginia, and selected counties
in Florida, North Carolina, and 11 non-
Southern states.

P.A. Hollingsworth, a formerjustice
on the Arkansas State
SupremeCourtwho
coordinated the legal
team in the voting
rights case, said he
believes a victorywill
alter thebalanceof
power in the state leg¬
islature.Noting that
“there tends to be al¬
most an even split” in
votes between legisla¬
tors from theDelta and
their counterparts
from northern Arkan¬
sas, Hollingsworth
said that a bloc of 10 to
12 black votes could
act as a “swing vote”
or a “veto on issues
where a super-major¬
ity is required.”

Hollingsworth also
said that a black voting
bloc couldwork on a

‘quid pro quo” basis
with white lawmakers
from rural northern
Arkansas who also rep¬

resent impoverished districts.
Even if the plaintiffs win the case,

however, lawyers warned that it could
take a court order to force state officials to
draw up new districts.
“Ifwe are successful in this case, the

courtwill ask the currentArkansas Board
ofApportionment to draw up new districts
that are fair to blacks,” predicted Oily
Neal, aDelta attorneywho represented
plaintiffs in the case. “But the board won’t
do it, because two of its members—Gov¬
ernorBill Clinton and Secretary ofState
Steve Clark—have future political plans,
and they don’twant to be responsible for
putting representatives like SenatorPaul
Benham outofoffice.” □

FaithGay is an attorney inNew YorkCity.

“You can
either vote
for Dukakis
ordu coon.”
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Sen. Paul Benham
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TheColor
ofBallots

When Chattanooga citizens fought for
fair elections, the political history of
the city unfolded in federal court.

ByWadeRawlins andDickKopper

InNovember 1987', 12 black citizens
in Chattanoogafileda lawsuit infederal
court alleging that at-large electionsfor
city commissionersand the votingprivi¬
leges ofpropertyownersdiluteminority
politicalpower.

The cityformeda charter commission
to studyformsofcity government, andsix
months later a bickering commission
voted 6 to5 to recommend the broad
changes sought in the lawsuit. City com¬
missionersagreed to let voters decide the
issue in a referendum, but made it clear
that theypersonally opposed the recom¬
mendation. On election day, voters re¬
jected theproposal by a nearly 2-to-l
margin. The lawsuitwent to trial onApril
24,1989.

Rawlins andKopper, reporters at The
ChattanoogaTimes, won a Southern
JournalismAwardforpolitical reporting
for their coverage ofthe trial.

APRIL 19
PAST AND PRESENT

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Six months
after voters rejected a new form ofcity
government, the question of fair
representation remains as unresolved as
ever.Nextweek, the debatemoves before
a federal judge. At issue is whether
Chattanooga’s 78-year-old city

commission, in which amayor and four
commissioners are chosen in citywide
elections, unfairly dilutes the political
powerofminorities.

In a broader sense, the case reviews
the city ’ s past and present race relations.
Contrasting portraits ofChattanooga—
oneofa city racially divided, the otherof
a city ofequal opportunity—will emerge
in acostly legal battleas the city’s politi¬
cal and social history is played out on the
federal-court stage.

How important is the case? “It can
change thewholepower-making calcu¬
lus,” saysUniversity ofTennessee at
Chattanooga political scientist Bob
Swansbrough.

The 12 black citizens who filed the
suit contend thatChattanooga’s govern¬
ment is discriminatory.Only oneblack
has been elected to the city commission in
the history of the city, although he is now
in his fifth term. The plaintiffs seek to
replace the current at-large system with
district representatives, similar to the
structureofcounty government. The
plaintiffs represent abroad spectrum of
Chattanooga’s black community, from
traditional civil rights leaders tomore
outspoken current critics.

“Why is it necessary to bring the law¬
suit?”plaintiffLorenzoErvin Jr., head of

Concerned Citizens for Justice, a grass¬
roots civil rights group, asked thecity
commission in 1987. “Because this gov¬
ernment is racistand totally unresponsive
to the black community. Instead of taking
our claims seriously over the yearsofpo¬
licebrutality and racial discrimination, it
has ignored the black community orpaid
lip service to our complaints.”

To build their case, lawyers for the
plaintiffs have been combing city records
for racially split voting patterns and have
been interviewing city officials, present
and past. Theplaintiffs’ lawyers will seek
to portray a city still racially segregated, a
city controlled by an elite, white power
structure, a city where tensions occasion¬
ally erupt into riots, as in 1981, after a jury
acquitted twoof threeKlansmen in the
shooting ofblackwomen.

The elections ofCommissioner John
Franklin and the 1969 election ofCity
JudgeBennieHarris will likely be points
ofissue. Since 1955,when the first black
declared his candidacy for citywide of¬
fice, blacks have run in 26 elections.
Black candidates have been victorious
six times, butFranklin has chalked up five
of those six victories.Now serving his
fifth term,Franklin is the only black ever
elected to the commission. In 1988, he
was elected by a 79 percentmajority,
the largest mandate ofany commissioner
and one that gave him the honorary title
ofvicemayor. The other black elected
wasHarris.

Chattanooga’s city government has
responded on two fronts—through the
referendum that voters overwhelmingly
rejected lastNovember and in court.
Lawyers defending the city will likely
citeFranklin’s widemargins as well as
the election ofHarris as evidence that
voters cross racial lines.

But theplaintiff s attorneymay ques¬
tion howmuch real authorityFranklin
has. As commissionerofhealth and edu¬
cation, he heads a department that is
largely directed by a boardofeducation
ofwhich he is onemember. Franklin
chairs the elected boardofeducation.
And theymay attribute Harris’ election to
the power of incumbency, since hewas
elected after being appointed to fill an
unexpired term.

A larger issue is the 1970s annexation
ofpredominantlywhite suburbs thatmore
than doubled the land areaof thecity and
added 47,000 citizens, apopulation in¬
creaseof42 percent.Was the underlying
reason for the annexation to raise tax
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revenues to pay for services forpoor and
elderly inner-city residents, as the city
may contend?Orwas it tomaintain a
whitemajority amid suburban flight?

“Eitherway the court rules, there are
going to be a lotofresentments,” says
Swansbrough, theUniversity ofTennes¬
seepolitical scientist. If the federal judge
throws out the current system ofgovern¬
ment,manywill argue he is ignoring the
willof themajority that voted against
city government, says Swansbrough. But
if the judge allows the city to keep the
current form ofgovernment,minorities
are going to feel the court
did not fairly consider
their complaints.

APRIL 25
OPENING

ARGUMENTS

Chattanooga’s city-com¬
mission government does
notgive black citizens a fair
shake, a lawyer said in argu¬
ing that the system needs to
be replaced. “It simply can¬
not be said thatblacks in
Chattanooga today have the
same and equal opportunity
with whites to elect the can¬
didates of their choice,” said
AmericanCivil Liberties
Union attorney Laughlin
McDonald.

McDonald is oneofa
team of lawyers represent¬
ing black citizens who are
seeking to end the city-com¬
mission form ofgovernment
that has existed here since
1911. He said the city-com¬
mission governmentwas
adoptedwith “discrimina¬
tory purpose.”

Among otheracts theplaintiffs say
were done todilute black voting strength
in Chattanoogawere the massive annex¬
ations of largelywhite suburban areas
into the city during the early 1970s. The
plaintiffs note that99.6 percentof the
28,142 citizens added to the city then
werewhite. McDonald spoke during
opening arguments beforeU.S. District
JudgeR. Allan Edgar.

VincentFontana, aNew York attor¬
ney hired to defend the current system,
said hewas notdenying that slavery and
JimCrow segregation laws once existed
in the city. “But I submit that thatpartof
American history has no impact on the
ability of the black citizens to partici¬

pate fully and effectively—and I empha¬
sizeeffectively—in the political life of
this city.”

Health and education commissioner
John Franklin, the only black to be elected
to the city commission since 191 ^fig¬
ured in both sides’ opening arguments.
Lawyers for the black citizens contended
thatFranklin’selection was “an anom¬

aly” and that hewon office in a racially
polarized election, in which he opposed
busing for school desegregation.
McDonald also argued that the budgetof
Franklin’s department is only a fraction

of those ofothercity departments and that
he has few responsibilities.

Fontana argued thatFranklin could
not be considered “amere token.” The
lawyer for the city argued that, as the
holder ofone of five votes on thecity
commission, Franklin has 20 percentof
the commission’s votes,which is consis¬
tentwith the fact that blacksmake up
about 28 percent ofChattanooga’s vot¬
ing-age population. And he said Franklin
has demonstrated “dramatic support”
among the voters as a whole.

Lawyers for the plaintiffs argue that in
20 other tries towin a seat on the commis¬
sion since 1955, blacks have failed every
time. “With the exception ofFranklin,
black candidates have received remarka¬

bly little support from thewhite commu¬
nity. Stated differently, white voters,
when given a racial choice, consistently
vote overwhelmingly white,” the plain¬
tiffs said.

McDonald noted that in 1987 Moses
Freeman won amajority of the black vote
butonly 14 percentof the white vote
when hewas defeatedbyCharles “Pat”
Rose in the race forpublic-utilities com¬
missioner. Fontana suggested that result
was simply because Rose is a very strong
vote-getter. Fontana argued that inmany
cases theblack candidates notonly lacked

support in thewhite community buthad
little in the black community aswell.

Another example of theeffort to keep
blacks from being elected, the plaintiffs
said, came afterRheubin Strickland
nearly made it into a run-off for the com¬
mission in 1955. Strickland,Franklin’s
business partner in the funeral home that
bears their names, placed ninth. In those
days, the top eight vote-getters went into
run-offs and the top vote-getters in the
second roundwon seats on the commis¬
sion. But the system was changed in
1957,McDonald said, to provide for
head-to-head races for individual seats on
the commission with the requirement that
the winner receive amajority.
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Workers count ballots on Election Night 1988 in Chattanooga.
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APRIL 25
TAKING THE STAND

Sitting beneath amural depicting
Chattanooga from its frontier days to the
creation ofTVA, an IndianaUniversity
professorpainted the city’s history in
stark terms of race relations and politics.
Professor LesterLamon said the city of
Chattanooga and the stateofTennessee
began changing voting laws during the
1880s to reverse the political gains of
blacks during theReconstruction era. The
changes culminated in the switch to a
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Plaintiff attorney Laughlin McDonald

city-commission government in 1911
that removed the last black elected offi¬
cial from the commission for60 years.

“Blacks in Chattanooga had been far
more successful than their counterparts in
other Tennessee cities in using political
clout to translate into patronage posts,”
Lamon said. “This was viewed with in¬
creasing alarm in the 1880s bywhites.”
The authorof two books on 19th century
blacks in Tennessee contended the
whites’ alarm vented itself in a legislative
backlash to dilute blacks’ political power.

During five hours of testimony,
Lamon said the turning pointin the city’s
race relations occurred when federal
troops in 1863 seizedChattanooga, creat¬
ing a haven for slaves seeking freedom. In
1860,Chattanooga’s population was
2,545, ofwhom about 12 percentwas

black. By 1866, the population hadmore
than doubled to 5,776 and the black popu¬
lation had swelled to46 percent, he said.

Blacks in Chattanooga from the 1860s
through 1911 were closely aligned with
theRepublican Party, which had intro¬
duced the Reconstruction reforms,
Lamon said. Seeking tomaintain power
in Tennessee, theRepublican Party had
extended voting rights to blackmales af¬
ter theCivilWar.

Over the next 20 years, blacks used
theirpolitical clout towin patronage
posts, such as school-board seats and
police-force jobs. A particular source of
irritation forwhites was the presence of
blacks on the police forcewith power to
arrestordetain whites. By 1881, seven
blacks worked on the 12-member police
force. Lamon quoted aChattanooga
lawyer’s comments to the state legisla¬
ture about the issue: “Ifany ofyou gentle¬
menwill come over to Chattanooga and
get on a little bender, wewill furnish a
nigger to arrest you, a nigger to lock you
up, and a nigger to take care ofyou after
you get to jail.”

To reestablish the social structure de¬
stroyed by the freeingofslaves and to put
blacks back in theirplace, Lamon said,
changes weremade in 1883 to the city
charter. They included a poll tax, special
voting-registration procedures, at-large
aldermanic elections with special resi¬
dency requirements, and placementof the
police force under state control.

However, through intensive organ¬
ization efforts, blacks maintained seats
on the city council and even amajority
of registered voters in 1883. The stub¬
born resistance ofblacks to proposals
formunicipal reform angered whites,
Lamon testified. In 1889, theDemo-
cratic-controlled state legislature suc¬
ceeded in disenfranchising large numbers
ofblack Tennesseans through a series of
voting laws and rearrangementofvoting
wards in Chattanooga that gave Demo¬
crats a virtual lock on themayor’s office
and city council.

APRIL 29
RACE AND THE VOTE

Hamilton County’s first black legisla¬
tor elected since 1884 described racial
appeals in his first state House race. State
RepresentativeC.B. Robinson said he
went to the legislature in 1974 afterwin¬
ning the general election and a Demo¬
cratic primarymarred by racial attacks.

“Basically, the white candidate ran a
campaign based on race and segrega¬

tion,” Robinson said, referring toLaban
DeFriese. “He influenced three other
blacks to run in order to dilute the vote.
He putout cards.On the cards, there were
five pictures. In each comerof the card
was the picture ofa black person. In the
centerof the cardwas his picture.”

Robinson, a retired school principal,
said he had been nominated to fill a va¬
cancy on the city commission in 1969. He
said the commission deadlocked on his
appointment and eventually selected
PatRose, then a publicworks engineer, as
a compromise.

DescribingRose as a friend,Robinson
testified that in 1987 “the political power
structure” again draftedRose,who by
then had served two terms asmayor and
leftpolitics, to run in thepublic utilities
commissioner race againstMoses Free¬
man Jr., a black candidate. Asked ifhe
saw racialmotivation in thedrafting of
Rose to opposeFreeman,Robinson said
membersof the “power structure” who
had backedRose’s previous races pre¬
vailed upon him to enter the race. “The
financing necessary [for Freeman] to
run a good campaign was shutoff,”
Robinson said.

MAY 2
“HIGHLY POLARIZED”

AYaleUniversity-trained expert said
thatChattanooga’s elections are “highly
racially polarized, particularly when
they involve” races in which one candi¬
date is black and the other is white. If
JudgeEdgar agrees that there has been
massive voting along racial lines, the
plaintiffs will havemetone of the key
tests to prove their case as established in a
1986U.S. SupremeCourtdecision in¬
volving redrawing ofNorthCarolina leg¬
islative districts.

A native ofLewisburg, Tennessee, J.
Morgan Kousserdid his senior thesis in
history atPrincetonUniversity on
“TennesseePolitics and theNegro 1948-
64” and later earned amaster’s degree
and a doctorate from Yale. Kousser, who
teaches at theCalifornia Institute of
Technology and has also taught atOxford
University in Great Britain, referred to
several similar cases in which he has testi¬
fied forplaintiffs challenging at-large
voting systems.

In testimony and in a report filed as an
exhibit, Kousser said there is no precise
line that separates a polarized from a non¬
polarized election, but there is no doubt
about elections here. Kousser analyzed
80Chattanooga elections involving 258
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candidatesbetween 1969 and 1988.Of
those, 75 percent showed significant
degrees ofracial polarization. Of45po-
litical contests between black and white
candidates, only one, involvingFranklin,
did not show statistically significant ra¬
cial polarization.

MAY 26
CLOSING ARGUMENTS

The case that could topple Chatta¬
nooga’s 78-year-old system ofat-large
city commission elections ended after 11
trial days, testimony from 29 witnesses,
and the introduction ofnearly 500 exhib¬
its. Now it is up to JudgeEdgar to decide
whether to grant the 10 blackplaintiffs’
request to abolish the system ofelecting
city commissioners andjudges in city¬
wide elections.

The plaintiffs say that since blacks are
only about 31 percentofChattanooga’s
population, they have little chance of
winning citywide elections. They say that
the setup dilutes the voting strength of
blacks in violation of the federal Voting
RightsActof 1965. And they wantEdgar
to strikedown the law allowing people
who own property in Chattanooga to vote
in city elections even though they don’t
live inside city limits. They say that since
mostof those voters arewhite, the law
dilutes black voting strength.

In closing arguments, the two sides
presented starkly different accountsof
how fairly blacks are represented in the
present system and of race relations in
general here.

Plaintiffattorney LaughlinMcDonald
said that historical evidence shows that
the commission system was set up to lock
outblacks, who had been elected before
from single-member districts. “The at-
large system did precisely what its fra¬
mers intended it to do,”McDonald said.
“There were no blacks elected to political
office until 1971.”McDonald said the
community has been marked by segre¬
gated housing patterns, schools, and Ku
Klux Klan activity. “There has been a
social, political, and economic subjuga¬
tion—I don’t think theword is too strong
—of theblack population.”

McDonald said the discriminatory
intent behind the government system has
continued tomanifest itselfover the
years. Afterblack candidateRheubin
Strickland nearlymade it into the runoff
in 1955, the law was changed to require
commissioners to run for individual posts
and towin by an outrightmajority. “I
don’t think that ifyou set outdeliberately

to set up themost discriminatory election
system, youwould find one very much
different from the one you have here,”
McDonald said.

Arguing that annexations in the 1970s
were donepartly to reduce black voting
strength, McDonald pointed to a reportby
then-mayorRobert KirkWalker. The re¬
portpointed out that the annexations had
brought into the city middle-and upper-
middle-class whites to add to the city’s
“leadership base.”

But the city ’s lawyer, Vincent Fon¬
tana, said newspaper articles from the era
show that keeping blacks off the commis¬
sion was not the reason the system was
adopted in 1911. Fontana said that in or¬
der to prevail, theplaintiffs have to show
not only that there has been historical dis¬
crimination but that it continues to have
impact. He pointed to statistics intro¬
duced by the city to show that 22 percent
ofChattanooga’s blacks have incomes
higher than the averageofChattanooga’s
whites. And he quoted plaintiffJohnny
Holloway as agreeing that there is amore
affluent group ofblack people here.

The arguments focused on whether the
plaintiffs hadmet three tests established
by the U.S. SupremeCourt in a 1986
NorthCarolina voting rights case.

One is whether theblack population is
sufficiently geographically compact and
large enough that a single-member dis¬
trictwith ablackmajority could be cre¬
ated. McDonald said plaintiffwitnesses
showed without question that this can be
done. But Fontana said the real question is
not justwhether such districts have black
majorities, butwhether blacks can actu¬
ally win elections. Edgar noted that has
already been shown here in city school
board and county commission elections
where blacks have won. ButFontana ar¬

gued that school board memberYussuf
Hakeem runs unopposed, “so that doesn’t
prove anything.”

Referring to another elementof the
test—whetherwhites usually vote as a
bloc to defeatblack-preferred candidates
—McDonald noted thateven when
Franklin’s fivewins are included, only 13
percentofwhites crossed over to vote for
black candidates. With Franklin wins left
out, the crossover rate was 5 percent. “So
you can see theenormous burden that a
black candidate has,”McDonald said.

On another elementof the test,
McDonald said thatof 37 elections exam¬
ined here, racially polarized voting was
found in 32 races or 86 percentof the time.

Arguing thatEdgar should not strike
down the provision allowing people to

vote because they own property, Fontana
said there is no evidence that it has actu¬
ally worked to defeat black-preferred
candidates. Edgar asked him whether
there was not such evidence in the 46-
vote, 1987 defeatofattorneyRobert
“Bob” Davis, despite his near 100 percent
supportamong blacks. Fontana said prop¬
erty voting “may” have affected the race,
“but there is no evidence to suggest that it,
in fact, had an impact”

ButMcDonald referred to the fact that
in some instances largegroupsofnon¬
residents buy tiny shares in small lots to

Defense attorney Vincent Fontana

vote on property. “I could buy a postage-
size piece of land and deed it to my neigh¬
bor in Atlanta, and run the election here,”
McDonald said. “That’s crazy.”□

The city spent $760,000 defending itself,
but inAugust thejudge ruled infavor ofthe
plaintiffs andordered the city to change its
systemofat-large elections.A month later,
city commissioners submitted aplan to elect
nine councilmembers by districts—including
threewhich arepredominantly black.

OnDecember 2,plaintiffs rejected the city
plan, saying it would leave realpower in the
handsofamayor elected at-large. They say
Chattanooga should be run by a citymanager
appointed by commissioners. Thejudge is ex¬
pected to handdown afinal ruling in early
1990.
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The LastWord

A lot has happened sinceSouthern
Exposurepublished in-depth reports ear¬
lier this year on the savings and loan crisis
and the poultry industry. Here, then, is an
updateon two of the research and organiz¬
ing projects sponsored by the Institute for
Southern Studies:

SAVINGWHOSE LOANS?

We began 1989 with an in-depth look at
the savings and loan crisis and its link to
housing (“Meltdown onMain Street,”
Spring 1989). In August, PresidentBush
signed a savings and loan bill that included
what theDetroitFreePress called “some
of the decade’s largest,most far-reaching
and innovative programs to help house
low-andmoderate-income Americans.”

The pro-housingmeasures resulted
largely from citizen pressure organized by
the Financial DemocracyCampaign—a
nationalcoalition steeredby our own
Southern FinanceProject and ACORN—
surprisingmanyWashington-based public
interest groups who remained skeptical of
the grassroots lobbying and talk-show me¬
dia strategy.

In the final bill, Congress toughened
procedures against discriminatory lending,
gave community representatives a voice
on regulatory boards, earmarked a portion
of federal funds loaned to S&Ls for afford¬
able housing, and awarded low-andmod¬
erate-income buyers firstcrack at vacant
residential property heldby government-
rescuedS&Ls.

THE INDUSTRY SQUAWKS
Since the releaseofour report on the

poultry industry (“Ruling theRoost,”
Summer 1989), hardly a day goes by with¬
out a call from a poultry farmer, govern¬
ment inspector, processingworker, or
journalist seekingmore information or
relating anew horror story about life inside
the South’s largest agribusiness.
V We’ve spokenwith farmers in

seven states about the need to change the
contract system that allows companies to
cutoffgrowers for no reason, leaving them
with long-term mortgage payments on
empty chicken houses. “We’re like serfs

on our own land,” saidMary Clouse, a
poultry farmer formore than a dozen
years. Soon after herwords appeared in
our report, Townsend called to say her
chickenswould be removed in three days
and no new birds supplied.

Farmers in Florida have launched a
massive lawsuit againstCargill for similar
practices, and their lawyers have helped
draftamodelbill thatwould give them
the same protections enjoyed by the
holderofaKentuckyFriedChicken fran¬
chise— no arbitrary cut-offs. With the
help ofmany around the region, we hope
to build support for reforms, stateby state
ifnecessary.
▼ In October, NorthCarolina’s Occu¬

pational Safety andHealth Division con¬
firmed our charges against Perdue Farms
by fining the company $40,000 for caus¬
ing—and underreporting—high rates of
repetitive trauma disorders among its em¬
ployees. Itwas the largest such fine in state
history, and the first for repetitive trauma.

Along with the Center forWomen’s
Economic Alternatives (CWEA),we
passed out flyers toPerdue workers ex¬
plaining the citation and asking for their
comments. “Perdue treats us like dogs,”
wrote oneworker. “The only thing miss¬
ing is awhip,” said another.

Perdue has appealed the fine, trigger¬
ing a long legal battle.With the help of the
Occupational Safety & Health LawCenter
andRaleigh attorney Steve Edelstein,
workerswill have a formalpart in the ap¬
peal. CWEA is also seeking official party
status, but Perdue has challenged this
precedent-setting action ofan advocacy
center that is not a labor union.
▼ Federal OSHA has also handed

down several citations sincewe released
our report. InGeorgia, pressure from the
Retail,Wholesale& Department Store
Union (RWDSU) ledOSHA to fine Car¬
gill $242,000 for underreporting injuries
and causing repetitive trauma at its Buena
Vista plant. In November, RWDSU also
won a four-week strike againstCagle’s
Inc. over health conditions, pension bene¬
fits, and pay at itsMacon plant.

A few weeks before Thanksgiving,
OSHA fined two turkey plants inMissouri
ownedbyConAgra andCargill $ 1 million

and $750,000 respectively. MoreOSHA
inspections are underway, and theagency
just released a setofguidelines to reduce
repetitive trauma in the red-meat indus¬
try. One ofourgoals is to extend the
guidelines to poultry plants and press for
a federal standard for repetitivemotion in
theworkplace, just as now exists for such
hazards as cotton dust, benzene, and
noise levels.
▼ The day afterwe released “Ruling

theRoost,” aUSDA inspectorwalked
into ourofficeand told us that product
contamination and unsafe conditions are,
ifanything,worse than we reported.
Other inspectors have called from as far
away asColorado to confirm our charges.
While some areafraid to go public, others
have joined safe-food advocates led by
theGovernment Accountability Project
to demand that theUSDA slow down line
speeds that are crippling government in¬
spectors. This fall, federal OSHA cited
USDA for inadequatemedical care and
forpractices that cause repetitive trauma
disorders among inspectors at poultry
plants in Arkansas andColorado.
T Afterour report on themanslaugh¬

ter charge againstFrank Perdue, we did
some more digging into his driving rec¬
ord and discovered another accident he
caused that left a driver crippled. We also
learned that other charges againstPerdue
were dropped based on false information
given in courtWe escorted a reporter
from TheWashingtonPost through the
Maryland court files on these and other
violations, and though the paper gave the
story a full page, its lawyers censored
mostof the new information.
▼ Finally, from the September issue

ofMeat& Poultry, a leading industry
journal: “What gives ‘Ruling theRoost’
credibility is that the report is thoroughly
researched and documented, and delves
intomanymore than usual aspects of the
poultry industry.” Thejournal also called
on poultry firms to respond by opening
theirdoors toTV reporters. “Desperate
times call for desperatemeasures,” the
journal noted. “Maybe we’ve reached
thatpointnow.” □

—BobHall
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NEW PUBLICATIONS FROM THE MOHAWK VALLEY PRESS

ESCAPE FROM FORSYTH COUNTY
BYHERBERT LEWIS HIGHSMITH

JOE BLOW. A BLACK MAN. AFTER HAVING E HOME FTREBOMBED N YONKBS. N.Y. AND
B0NG RUN OVER BY A CEMENT TRUCK isflENnONALLY N HOWARD BEACH. DECIDES TO
MOVE BACK TO HIS HOMETOWN OF STUMP JUMP. GEORGIA ON THE WAY HOME. HE
BECOMES STRANOED M FORSYTH COUNTY. GEORGIA AND 6 ACCUSED OF ASSAULTING A
WHTTE WOMAN. HE MUST RJEE A MASSIVE MANHUNT TO STAY ALIVE. ONLY HE MILITARY SPE¬
CIAL FORCES BACKGROUND WILL KES» HIM ALIVE. THE BOOK S FULL OF ADVENTURE AND
EXCITEMENT.

•A105 (HARDBOUND) $15.95

MR. HELPING HANDS
BY

MONIQUE GILROY

This book Is a must for the modern woman. Mr. Helping Hand Is out
there wanting for you. He Is looking for a few vulnerable women. He
Is looking for lonely, depressed and unattached women. His favorites
are recent divorcees and other despondent women. Beware of Mr.
Helping Hands. He will take advantage of the situation. Beware!!!

#A197 (Hardbound) $ 14.95

I DON'T LOVE YOUR PET
BYANONYMOUS NEIGHBOR

This book Is dedicated to all those people who have been annoyed
by someone else's pet. It Is for those who have been Inconvenienced,
bitten, chased and otherwise pushed to the edge of insanity by
someone else's pets. It Is for those who have had their lawns dug.
flower beds destroyed and been kept awake at night by the barking
of dogs, and the growilngs of cats. This book Is meant to Inform and
perhaps offend those Individuals who are irresponsible pet owners.

#A115 $10.00

Beginners Guide to Home School
by Janie Grimes

This book serves as an excellent resource for Parents looking Into the
educational alternatives for their children. Specifically, those
Individuals who are Interested In home teaching. It serves as a quick
reference for basic Information regarding home teaching.with regard
to the basic steps that should be taken to Institute home Instruction.
This book Is an excellent Investment for any parent with school age
children.

Poetry
BOWELS OF LIFE

BY PROFESSOR E.R. TOMKINS, P.H.D.

The convoluted circumtances of life are presented poetically by
Professor E.R. Tomkins P.H.D. (Post Hole Digger). An exposition of the
ordinary things that occur as one moves through the "Bowels of Life"
#A116 (Hardbound) $12.95

EPIC POEMS

TWAS THE DAY AFTER CHRISTMAS
BYQueenle Bell Knight

An epic poem about Christmas or more properly the day after
Christmas, the consumerism, stress, overspending and materialism,
enjoyable to anyone who overspends at Christmas.
#A501 (Hardbound) $12.95

THE MALL
BYJoe Nathan Parker

An epic saga of roaming through the shopping malls of America,
the big malls and the little malls - "Keep Shopping Baby."
#A502 (Hardbound) $ 12.95

YUPPIES IN THE PROMISED LAND
BYJoe Nathan Parker

He stood In his bedroom window, looking out over Jordan Street
with his Mercedes keys In one hand and his BMW keys In the other
and yelled. "Here at last, here at last thank God all mighty I'm here
at last*.
#A503 (Hardbound) $ 12.95

RHYME OF THE URBAN DRIVER
BY Marvin Earl Zimmerman

An epic poem about commuting In congested urban traffic. It Is a
must for those who drive on our congested streets and highways, ft
will Inspire you for your dally task of fighting traffic to and from work.
#A504 (Hardbound) $12.95

$20.00 A Week Cookbook
by Cynthia Richardson

#A110 $15.00

HOW TO SURVIVE A FINANCIAL CRISIS
by

Bill B. Overdue

‘Creditors want the one thing you don't have. MONEY*.
This Is not a money making guide, but a financial survival manual. Mr.
Overdue Is an expert in his field and shares his expertise In this book.

#A401 $19.95

This is perhaps the most unique cookbook on the market, both
Informative and entertaining. This cookbook teaches how to feed
a family of 4 a balanced diet for $20 a week. These unique recipes
provide nutrition and economy. If you don't know how to feed your
family on a $20 a week.you should buy this book.
#A113 (Hardbound) $15.00

THE YUPPIE COOKBOOK
BY CYNTHIA RICHARDSON

The cookbook for upwardly mobile people. A collection of very
tasty and expensive recipes for your parties or get togethers. Serve
your friends these unique treats as you boast of your success.
#A113 (Hardbound) $15.00
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